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Suffering

Fwo-year-old Nephew 
jada— Toronto Man 
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..;:M. : ' i;/.; iün$m[ would have tried severely the phy- 
ic of any person.
ks Daen was apparently trying to 
let the terrible days that marked the 
big of the Huns; she spoke briefly 
incidents that had burned deeply in
ter soul a knowledge of horrors too 
ul for words; her way of sorrow in 
nintry desolate, she referred to in 
ten ; sentences, that .ip their brevity 
ied greater meaning than vivid de- 
>tien—the memory of the war was 
i her and had' marked her deeply in 
tng, in action, in countenance.
‘ Mother Died.
he Germans entered her native city, 
idermonde, Belgium, in the second 
k of October, and on the night of 
day the invaders came the Daen 

le was the sleeping quarters of fifty 
is. The Germans did not cause any 
ible during the night, Miss Daen? 
, as they were evidently glad to rest; 
lie tA.mAitif ' '
i practically des
fe Ad sAlteted *_

soldiers greatly frightened, Miss 
in’s mother, and the elderly lady died 
rtly after, unable to bear up under 
great strain.

In October 15 Miss Daen left Daa- 
monde with her nephew and finally 
Ived safely in Rotterdam, traveling 
the way on foot. Then England was 
shed and, at last, Canada. Here, in 
rod of peace and plenty, far from the 
iits and sounds of the war that" has 
aed a people, Miss Daen feels safe 
1 hopes that the future may "bring re- 
lfrom the memory of days of slaugh- 
and. desolation.

fhe courageous refugee has a sister in 
and three brothers in the 

at Revelstoke and two in Cal-

•1
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-IAL ACTIVITY SIA SHOWS NO I 
CAT SLACKENING

m

Flooding of River Aisne Destroys Their 
Bridges With Disastrous Results

«£- v —: —r—   V;, ^

Lose Many Prisoners and Some Guns—“The 
Success is a Partial One for Our Adversaries,” 
Says Official Statement Regarding the Fight
ing—Petrograd Claims Successes—An Expla
nation from the Caucasus Army—Other Re
ports from the Front t ;

I»
Li,y

'

following of- less and less, thanks to the measures for 
out 'here to- aiding credit and restoring merchandise 

traffic on tiie railways. % H igj 
“Unemployment in the v 

rles is not noticeable, excep
mm.___ÆÿmîiwrnismtLsssis-  —w “The minister of fl^i^SWclares that

Wrecked home of wealthy Undford at Rokitno, eight miles from Warsaw. Picture was taken three Ays after radmdrSt^tion of

1 ■ ■ ■ 1

e postponement of the payment of ihg is due, in the firSt place, to the grTOt-

*“ “a "fILsS' £ igs™ &
ierable commercial ductivity has increased from thirty to 
I first weeks of the fifty per cent, and this, to a large «- 
however, soon, be- tent, makes up for the shortage of la- 

I unfavorable effect bor consequent upon t.ie calling of the 
roe is becoming workers to the cdlors." > 4 ;z |\ ' - Î

W1--' " ;
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ITALIAN EAR.TKQ.Uj 
VICTIMS MAY ÛE

T »
A reverse of the Allies afamr the river Aisne, in the neighborhood of Sois- 

1s admitted in the latest French official statement, although the possible 
effect of the German advance is officially minimized.

After continuous engagements, which lasted nearly two Ays, the Germans 
forced the French to yield in front of Vregny, to the east of Crouy. It fs ex
plained by the French war office that the flooding of the river-Aisne destroyed 
several of the bridges, and thus rendered precarious the communications of the 
troops operating on the right bank. These troops were withdrawn, as ft was 
thought impossible to send reinforcements to their support

-The success is a partial one for our adversaries,” says the French state
ment “but will have no influence on the operations as a whole.”

Emperor'William himself was present at these operations, which resulted 
in the capture of several thousand French prisoners, and were continued 
throughout January 12 and 13,

Petrograd daim» that the Russian troops have progressed on the right bank 
of the lower Vistula, where the German cavalry, was repislzed. On the other 
front# the fighting is maA up largely of skirmishes and artillery duels.
it the
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Avezzano a jfHmB 
Dead a ’ D>

liter* “

h and Disaster OverTerribleTfallof 
of Country— 

: iW 4,000
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uver *one

to Find Mother.
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lenri Seyn, of Alberta, formerly of 
iiberg, Belgium, was a passenger on 
■ Missanabie. He went to Europe 
tr the outbreak of the war in an ef- 
t to reach his mother, but was unatie 
learn of her whereabouts, despite 
eks of travel in England and Holland. 
•. Seyn has prospered in the west and 
ns considerable real estate there. He 
s at one time a soldier in the Belgian 

at Antwerp. Mr. Seyn

Towns L
mmi.-M deir^es a statement to the opera- 

e. expedient to «-group tim Rus 
pfeyiously

is
necessitating the evacuation of Attain places 

at action took place, only an engagement by the Russian advance
guard,

British aviators, early in the week, dropped bombs on the German position 
in Antwerp, according to a Netherlands newspaper despatch. The damage dene 
bp the bombs has not been ascertained.

Geneva reports that members of the Austrian nobility and aristocracy and 
Viennese financiers are depositing Urge sums of money fn Switzerland, and also 
giving orders for the {lurchase of cptantitiei of American securities.

The Amrican secretory of state As acknowledged, In a friendly speech,the 
receipt of the preliminary reply of the British government to the American note 
protesting against the treatment accorded neutral commerce by the British war
ships. No comment is made by the secretary in view of the fact that ft Is Great 
Britain's intention to reply Uter in detail.

occupied.US Well aU iHR

(Canadian Press.) !
Rome,. JanT 14—The toll of dead and injured, in the great.earthquake that has swept over central a ___

and southern Italy has not yet been made up, but all advices reaching Rome indicate the ever growing

no estimate» can be obtained. ! destruction ofthe earthquAewent hero- ^ Oundre^surviv^ W^At

Thousands of dead lie beneath the mounds of debris which once were dwellings, churches an<^ iu^dJr tire toll of the*waU*. They cotid which to effect a general rescue. But ,
-—ri- .,e EECEHHZFS»

isolated, owing to the severance of telegraphic, telephonic and. railroad communication. It is known, twelve hours Passed betoretoowled^ .^hoAthdr ^winf official rommunication was is-
however, that Avezzano is a necropolis, and that also n Sora, some 25 miles to the southeast a large num- ?L o^tsldï Mthoritks. doctors appeared on the scene and oper- sued by the war office tonight:

r vieMt" “ " “ “ 15'M0 £?g££ip££rt ssrs “
So far as is known about twenty towns have been absolutely levellel, wlnle an almost equal num- the cayblneer^ and parish P*£,,m«k, =«mfortabk “ IZ ™f Fouq^escourt, north of Roye

her suffered serious damage. In all these places persons were killed or injured. In the ruins through- ^Vth^i ^ girls', collapsed. The gov- and Aquila, and this morning large res- (Department^f the Somme.) . ^
out the day volunteers worked heroically, endeavoring to extricate wounded or rescue the bodies of the emor of prisoner^ jailers w the^doctors ™™«rParties arrived from Rome and gloth^rth of Soissons have been 
dead. . King Victor Emmanuel himself directed the work at Avezzano, where the piteous appeals ofper- §“own * the ^c°£gy- ^ , Thirty thousimd soldiers have been ^d.^. ^ ^ ^ Airoe>whid,
sons caught beneath wreckage could be plainly hear -p The only of. dtotrirt!^ throu*hout the earth<luakc destooyed several of our bridges, ren-

It is estimated that in Avezzano 4,000 persons are buried alive, same of them school children in wes the head of “ p ^_________ . ____________ _______________ _ dered
an institution which collapsed. Only four soldiers of the garrison of 400 in the town escaped When the ~ “ slopes of thePright bank and we
barracks foil ‘ a lanp Hill 1011110 ftfllTIOR 0111 llOfn were thus prevented from sending themSora, with its population of 20,000, was almost entirely destroyed. All the municipal and govern- MjlUt |,fiNA||||lNS UHtllOll LHlHotH tAwithdr^ri of thesr’

ment authorities perished. Four hundred and fifty bodies already have been taken from the ruins there IflUl Ik Unlini/lillU troops, which were fighting under diffi-

and large numbers of injured are Under treatment nrftlftéMl -II HI flCC UâVAMl PCTC ^wTfere^bliged to abandon severalol ^ ^ ^ SERIOUSLY ILL Urr ha^aha btib as
Surgeons and nurses are being despatched from all directions into the stricken districts to minis- flflll 0110111 V IT Of l ,,The Germans have made prisoners,

ter to the needs of the injured, while troops are being sent to the ruined or damaged towns to guard IT 0AI |CD||DV UuAL OUI I Ll At UlA th\“dravfimo^mfnt,”^ ^re no"
Among the towns which are said to have been virtually destroyed are : Avezzano, Sora, Capelle, ”1 UnLluDUnï -------- woundedf Alo^gto^ reven

Magliano, Marsi, Massadalbe, Ollarmele, Cerchio, Celano, Lelli, Paterno, San Foino, Giosamarsi, Scour- _____ Havana, Jan. l*-The British cruiser different regiments.
cola, Capiztrelo, Antrosano, and Castronovme, while Peocina, Ortonamarsi, Samtelimo, San Benedetto, . ca3„ which has lain off the port for several on7£rs"“ ad^IruT^hich wfflhave
Ortucchio Gocullo, Bisegna, Balzorano, Canistro, Civitelladantino, Castellafiumi, Pagliotra, and Sorbo ottaWa’ Jaa;Ll,mh„« nf Ca- day*’ and the name of whlch 18 stiu not «° influence on the operations as a whole.

htojuu, , ’ unities among the members of tse La knQwn> waa jolned today by a British In fact, by reason of the obstacle pre-
are badly damaged. nadian Expeditionary Force are an- chartered coUicr from which lt coalca sented by the Aisne and the dispositions

From many other places come reports of slighter damages to property and minor casualties. nounced by the Militia department-. --------- ---------------- which^we ^ave^token, tiwî^nemy^wiU

Speeches Mustv ^ iï^suîcZZicltsZTur'ih^
S*.. ttt' i , 1 -On the .rest of the front there is noth-Give Way to thé in«, i 

I r Cannon^ Vofce i

Nuîis and Monks Perishe^-Ariny of 
, Doctors and Nurses Now Heroically

No-6■

Ar
■ce statiei __ ■■
d last night that Belgium Ad not yet 
Jed married men: to the colors, but 
it when the cafl. came A would gladly 
swer. While in Europe he gave away 

needy countrymen all the money, 
ffhing and other Articles he had with 
m and which he could possibly get 
ing.without. '
Also on thè steamer were Captedn and 
rs. Hicks, Halifax, and Lieut. Souter, 
the Canadian Army Veterinary Corps. 
Seventeen invalids from Salisbury 
tin arrived by the Missanabie. A nutn- 
i of the men have rheumatism or sim- 
r complaints and say that thtir con- 
tion is the result of the rigorous hard- 
ips to which the troops are subjected, 
hiey maintain that spinal meningitis 
a become unpleasantly common at Sal- 
rary Plain.

i

our operations in Aaerbaijan during the 
last few days, the general staff of the 
Caucasus army deems it expedient to 
give the following explanation:

“From the beginning of tA decisive 
action in tA principal region of this 
theatre of the t war it appeared neces
sary to re-group our troops. In accord
ance with this we proceeded in Aserbti- 
jan to concentrate our troops at certain 
places, which demanded the evacuation 
of several points we had occupied pre
viously.

“This re-arrangement of our forces 
was not under pressure of the enemy, 
At in accordance with a specially de
vised plan. During this operation no 
important action took place, except an 
engagement which our advance guard 
had near Miandous. Thus we did not 

Azerbaijan, bat adopted 
changes in position answering better tA 
new developments.”

, . ».!■»» ■ i ■ ii . .
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udge Forbes Decides Against 
Falrville Man—The Matter 
Argued Before Him Yester-

■■

Turks Say They > 
Are Advancing<U-dav. . >■.

Before Judge Forbes yesterday morn- 
ng the final argument in the case of tA 
Jghway commissioners of the parish 
t Lancaster, against W. C. Pink was

Amsterdam, Jan. 14, via London, 5.26 
p. m.—There has been received here an 
official communication given ont at Con
stantinople by tA Turkish# authorities 
as follows: '■'Pt'-ÿf' ‘m.

“Assisted by Persian troops, our army 
is steadily advancing in Azerbaijan prov
ince, Persia, in order to deliver t A coun
try from the Russian yoke.

“We have had further notable suc
cesses, occupying advanced" positions of 
the Russians in tA vicinity of Tabriz.

“A number of tribesmen of the Brit
ish army of occupation In Egypt "bave 
surrendered to our vanguard.”... T.-

Fjudge Forbes decided that Pink’s 
peps were an encroachment in Main 
erect, Fairville, and that the charge pre- 
ferred against Pink Afore W. H. Ailing- 
ham, stipendiary magistrate of Lancas- 
ler, was confirmed and consequently the 
line and imprisonment of Pink for hind
ring tA highway commissioned., was 
Broptrly imposed. During this morning 
less ion R. Smith, a deputy crown land 

irveyor, produced a plan from his own 
rawings which sAwed that the houses 
? longing to the McKinnon estate, 
unes and Patrick McMurray and Col
as protruded on the line of the nigh- 
ay as laid down by him, while Pink 
id two feet and eight inches to the

.Seriously HL ■/ .
At Number 1 Canadian General Hos

pital, Netheravtm:
Lt.-Coi- R. H. LeAtt, Fourth Bat

talion, with duodenal ulcer. Nextof

Grove Road, Essex, Eng. .
Private William Henry Phillips, Royal

Canadian Dragoons, with pneumonia.
Next of kin. Miss Lillian Phillips, Sea-
f°PriviA Charles R. McKenzie, Fif
teenth Battalion, with pgfcumoni*. Next 
of kin, John R. MacKenzk, Beaverton,
hkM

Rome, Jan. 14—At Sora, sixty miles in Sora. There are large numbers of in- 
southeast of Rome, in the province of iured there.
Caserta, another shock occurred today. Rome's Hospital Full of Wounded,
th'drPhom1^e’ TA'to  ̂which1 hM°™ Rome, Jan. 14—Every train arriving 

population of some 20,000 inhabitants, from Abruzzi brings hundreds of per- 
was almost entirely destroyed.. About sons who have been injured. Every hos- 
two-tbirds of the houses collapsed under pita! in Rome was filled to its capacity 
thashock and othefti which were cracked early in the day. 
vYbled down later. Roasi Palace feU Prince Colonna, the mayor of Rome, 
M burying twenty laborers who were placed at the disposal of the refugees 
working in the courtyard. Among the several hotels, where food and lodging 
victims in Sora are many of the town will be furnished at the expense of the 
authorities and persons of note in the city.
district Many soldiers have arrived in The towns of Avezzano, Cappellc, 
the town. Magliano, .Marne, Massadalbe, Collar-

At Avezzano, while King Victor Em- mele, Cerchio, Celano; Lelli, Paterno, San 
manuel was making his rounds of the Felino, Giosamarei, Soureola, CapistrtUo, 
i-uins A reaeAd a spot w»JVe workmen Antrosano and Castronovme have been 
were endeavoring to ext-'-..4*e a child practically destroyed, 
buried in the Abris. TA king mounted v.üm.XtA D.„ . t jy» 
a pile of fallen masonry and superin- t U ted Ue,d at 
tended the rescue. LonAn, Jan. 15, 022 a, m.—According

Thus fir 200 bodies and 160 injurejd to the Rome Tribuna it is estimated 
persons have been taken out of tA ruins that the victims from the 
in Avezzano. ■>>,'. tomber between 28,000 and 25,000.

ï^butS"«• - >■”—
, London, Jan. 15. V.48" ai jm—A des
patch to the Meriting Post from Rotne 
says: ffîjLg

“In the Marsi, tA region around Lake
.....  ............ HI ■■ E- Eucino, at AvezsAno, there .are 2OJJO0
Four hundred and fifty bodièt already victims of tA earthquake.

have been recovered from tA prreckage “Deputy Sipari, who zepresenta Axe»-1

zano in t*e Chamber of Deputies, has 
asked for 25,000 soldiers and material 
for huts. ' . ,

“Fifteen other towns in the Marsi have 
been, destroyed, and others damaged.

“Of the 12,000 inhabitants of Avez- 
zano only 100 survive.”

Avezzano an “Immense Cemetery.”

■

'*New Zeppelin 
On Trial Flight

,Petrograd, Jan. 14—The following of
ficial Statement was issued from general 
headquarters tonights 

“Yesterday we made progress on tA 
right bank of the lower Vistula, our
troops changing positions in a manner Geneva, via Paris, Jan. 14, 6.55 p. m. 
favorable to them. —A new Zeppelin airship left Fried-

The cavalry of the enemy operating in rfehsafen yesterday on a trial flight'of 
this region was repulsed, leaving Serpetz an hour. After skirting Lake Constance 
In the possession of pur vanguard. tA airship disappeared over the Grand

“On our other fronts nothing has oc- Duchy of Baden, and later returned safe- 
curred, other than skirmishes and artil- ly to its sAd. Prior to making tA trip 
lery duels. Our reconnoitering parties a German aeroplane made a scouting 
hove been active. * tour in order to prevent a surprise by

“On the left bank of the Vistula Iso- Frehch aircraft, 
lated German attacks were easily re- It is reported "that the new Zeppelin 
peiled by our fire. will depart shortly for service on the
” “On various portions of our Austrian North Sea. Eg* fSBJSj
front the enemy tried to cannonade our ' V----------- - t
position With heavy guns, but the effi- BERLIN HEARS OE 
clent fire of our batteries soon silenced 
the Austrian artillery.”
RUSSIAN EXPLANATION 
CS» CAUCASUS OPERATIONS.

Paris’, Jan. 14, 6.55 p.m.—“Speeches
ust give way to tiie voice of cannon.London, Jan. 14, 5.14 p.m.—TA Cen

tral News publishes a despatch from 
Rome, giving tiie récitai of pa Avezzano

“I^n best' descriA Avezzano by call

ing it an Immense cemetery," this man 
'SÉp^L ' y \r jl l^ -

“Fhxnn tiré riiins of the College for 
Young Women we heard a frantic 
peal for help. ‘There are 140 of us 
alive here, help us quickly.’ Soldiers

rtiltii The country Is not with you; there is 
nothing for parliament to A but to.jfeeep 
still when France is invaded."

With" these words M. Delahaye in the

Judge Forbes decided that he 
sve to uphold the street line as 
own by Gray Murdoch and accepted 
y tA highway board, whies cut off the 
ink steps.
L. A. Conlon appeared for Pink, and 

. King KeUey, K. C., for the parish 
ighway Aard.

Asenate today, demanded the postpone: 
ment of all; discussion On the war sUjua- 
tion. This caused a great stir, and pro
testa on tA part of several member*- 

Premier Viviani expressed regret that 
such language had been used, but some 
of M. Delahaye’s colleagues upheld, film 

After a brief but lively Abate the mo
tion for a postponement was defeated,'
FLEEING ARMENIANS ' 1 
ÇTtîW IN A PITIABLE STATE.

■ rM

HP-
still

LT. COLONEL McLEOD.
No word has been received in SL John 

ince Saturday of the condition of Lt. 
3oI. H. F. McLeod who is reported ill 
Hi Salisbury Plain. This is interpreted 
o mean that he is not worse for Mrs. 
IdcLeod is at his side and would, it is 
[bought, at once communicate with 
Iriends here if a graver turn .iad come.

SMALLPOX mmand civilians rushed to tA scene, and 
when I left were doing their beat to cut

1
suffered severely. These IncluA Celano 
with 20,000 inhabitants.”

TA director of TA observatory at 
Rome declared today that the earth- H - I
quake of yesterday was tA most severe Newell, W. Va, Jan.; 14-—Sixteen
that ever had been recorded on Ms in- cf smallpox were discovered here today 
struments. No fewer than one hundred among persons who have been regular 
and fifty large panes of glass in St. attendants at » church revival service. 
Peter’s, forty-six of which are in t A XA service was ordered discontinued 
dome, were broken. TA quake also and arrangements were made to dose 

^Continued on page Ai -. JtA schools. *"A

OP CHUM HEEL stowns
uake

RUSSIAN DISMISSALS.fHHHBHBL I and his familyi 
all the members *f the sub-prefecture, 
all the members of the govef 
municipal services, 95 carab 
Signor Cerri, a former mem 
chamber of deputies.

Paris, Jan. 14, 6.80 p. 
to the Havas agency, fro 
Caucasia, says the
who have crossed the Russian frontier, 
already number 8JXW. They are in a 
pitiable state, acording to tA çonés-
pendent, .■ VJ

m.—A 
m Tiflis, Tri

cases
Berlin, Jan. 14—(By wireless to Say- 

ville, N. Y-J^-Az statement given ont by 
Petrograd," Jan. 14—TA offidal report a German news agency credits tA flam- 

froin the Cacausus army, issued tonight, burg Fremdenblatt with tA asaertion 
follows: that eighteen Russian generals have been

“To avoid any false understanding of dismissed from important positions.

audit and 
eers, and 
:r of tA

I A second inquiry for information rc- j 
garding New Brunswick farm lands* ; 
reached the board of trade yesterday 
afternoon from Vancouver. The morn- 1 

ling mail brought an inquiry from a Cal- j 
fsgary man. 1

!
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WAR TO—

2^ j1S*guests of Capt. and Mrs.
- 1 v:• Yffim " '■ •"

Lester, of this1 villa^isKg * ..fÏS! —» --X! | quite seriously iU. v?
son, of Kingston, arrived Mrs. Harry N. Crandall is 

day, and is spending a few a few days this week with 
home of his cousin. Mrs. Penobequis. 

p^; ,. , . ... The members of the Salisbury branch
*? ul, Pttere, after a /ho™ v ,lt of the Red Cross Society, who suspended 
r home, left on Monday for Tor»- their patriotic work during the Christ-

:i&Ss“£ ST*
anal week of _h teapis came together for the second timeof Pr»yer ,WM Ob- this winter, in a match at this place, 

Monday afternoon, Salisbury again-win
ning, the score standing 8 to 0. Leslie 
Kennedy umpired the game. '

Digby Masonic Banquet 
raj; Digby,, Nt S, Jan. 12—(Special)—An 
iy | interesting yvent took place in local ma

lt when the, officers 
Lodge conferred the 
reés, after the work 
ly exemplified. The 
he Winchester House 

nta- as faiL where -winner Was served, the spacious b^tlm in^ dining if "is beipg rwe» filled. There 
X “ numb»'Iwvisltors present

If é';': 1 fhmrinrft r3rt

le Eggs You Get
not the number of hens you 
have in the flock, determine 
whether your poultry is 
profitable. Every hen on the 
eiok list or irregular layer 
means so much money lost.

FROM ALL OVER
MAR1TI

ids «
;

j
m

i
British War Lord 

Ready For liai 
ing Up Enormi

'x ;*• m up

■<s < ••
■ : ■ <,

the: ;•'x'v-- &■X Poultry
Remedies

Pratts Poultry 
Regulator 25c.-$9. 
Pratts Baby Chick 
Pood, 25c. to $5.75 
Pratts Liquid Lice 
Killer, 35c. qt, 
$1.00 gaL 
Pratts Powdered 
Lice Killer, 
25c.-50c- 
Pratts Roup 
Retnëdy, 25-50c. 
Pratts Roup 
Tablets, 25c-50c. 
Pratts White 
Diarrhoea Remedy, 
26C.-50C.
Pratts Cholera 
Remedy, 25c.-50c. 
Pratts Head Lice 
Ointment, 25c. 
Pratts Oape 
Remedy, 25c.-50c. 
Pratts Bronchitis 
Remedy, 25c-50c. 
Pratts Condition 
Tablets, 25c-60c. 
Pratts Sore Head 
Remedy, 2 5c-50c. 
Pratts Scaly Leg 

- Remedy, 25c-50c.

E

amh:>&:
during 
ihlp ofiriam Baxter. Mias Beatrice 

rr Mrs. Herbert Baird, Mias P<
Richibucto, Jan. 9—Mr. and Mrs. Ar- Rose Hoyt, Miss Bessie Kilbu 

thnr Dearhess, of Prince Albert (Saskd, Grace aik Annie 
who were ^pending the holiday season ^ra^ved, MX 

with relatives in St. John, came on Mdn- The Perfect Day in 
day to visit Mrs. Dearness’ parents, manner, which was much 
Judge and Mrs. H. H. James. Mr. Dear- The Red Cross Society met « 
ness, who represents Gault Bros., Ltd, nesday last and the work of 
Winnipeg, came for a short stay; Mrs. mufflers was begun.
Djamess for a lengthy visit.

Miss Dorothy Forbes, for two-years w 
student at a private school, conducted 
by relatives jh Scotland, who came home 
for summer vacation, and on account of 
the war did not return, went on Tues
day to enter the Mount Allison Ladies’
College as a student- Miss Forbes has 

i for several months: been acting as or- 
I ganist in Chalmers’ church and will be 
i much missed.

: i Miss Katherine Whiteside, who was
* unending vaAtion withh er father, Rev. 

rtbur Whiteside and Mrs. Whiteside; 
burned this week to her studies at Mt.

Misses Kathleen and Tena O’Leary 
l returned yesterday to Mount St. Vincent 
Convent, Halifax, after spending vaca
tion with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. O’Leary.

Lieutenant Arthur Leger returned to 
St. John on Monday, after spending Sun-

-x day with his purents, ex-sheriff and<Mra- --------" «U
A, T. Leger. Rexton, N. B, Jan. 12—Word has

been received here of the death at Wor- 
[md Mrs. A. T. LegerTretumed to her tester (Mass.),’ oif Wednesday last of 
! teaching in the northern part of the prôv- Mrs. Ernest Higman, who was formerly, “jrSJJJrfF , e X
g%, Charlotte Irwin, who has beau ^xt™ri^

working In the book department of the ef Buctouche, was visiting the latter a ThYarand

Its ïï-'XT&îr ASS'SMssh, e
shock to her friends. She is survived L; E. Y^ng for pla^ff, and,T. ^ week to ^ her stepmother, -the
by her husband, who belongs to Moue- B k-C, for defe "ant. iBte Mrs. Charlotte Hotsman. Mrs. MU-
ton, and two chUdren. The funeral Æ,rilGgmtTnhm for nSntiff will remain ufltil after the funeral,
took place at Worcester Saturday after- P_°be?yA .J™?. .?hlp ’ She is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Will-
noon. . -v ' w£;.£. B t W ““ F. Kinnear,' at Scott Road.

Great catches of bass are being token t®-p for ollint^' Rev- and Mra- C°
up river, and it is said that about thirty |urney' 5‘ C "flgFXf” plaintiff’
tons have been caught since the "thaw. Jo"es * Jones for defendant.
The price paid is ten cents per ground. Benn 

Although the ice is very thick in some 
places on the river, there are still some 
dangerous places. Yesterday a horse be
longing to Alexander McMichael, broke 
through under one of the arches of the 
bridge, atnd it was with great difficulty 
that it was rescued.

Mrs. W. McDonald,

MRICHIBUCTO
London, Jan. 11—Th 

Indications of the eari] 
Roumanie in toe war, 1 
play another party to 
agaiigjf-the Teutonic 
plated by Great Brit 

1 ' Russia.. Difficulties co 
V Reg in the earlier stag 

furnishing munitions, 
other necessities of w 
required for their 
These difficulties 
mounted, and the obstai 
to jaa blocked full Roui 
lion has been removed 

country of the i 
equipment and 

the 600,000 men which 
into the field. Arrange 
completed also for the f 
operations.

The lack of stirring hi 
ent stage is attributed 
mentators largely to ti 
of tie allied comma! 
themselves with holdii 
positions until the pro je 
ies is considered suffid 
strike a blow which the; 
decisive. The British 
tkms up to the present ; 
tory to big events fits 
gossip now heard here, 
feet t Lord Kitche 
concerning the probab 
war, said:
end, but I do know wi 
and that is in the mon 
opitrion is expressed 1 
however, that the inau 
general movements will 
date than is generally r 
persons in close touc.

ÉÏ POULTRY REGULATOR
», »rr.cUIno‘n & 
digestive and egg-producing 
organe, toning up the whole 
system and improving the 
digestion. It produoea a 
marked improvement in the 
birds because it insures per
fect condition. “Tour money 
hack if not satitoed"

Peetto Rene Pemedv --- 
Is a sure preventive of colds, 
catarrh and roup. Use the 
Tablets for individual 
treatment

Bl:

^3
.

1-m
On Thursday evening the 

Table Literary Club mpt at the ho 
Mrs. James Porter. 
which was responded 
story or reading, the 
for the new year took 
Porter was elected 
McPhail, vice-presi 
com, second vice-i 
Bffie Sisson, sect
next' --------
Niles.

Miss Iva Baxter 
resume her dutiec i 

William 1

§ own
now*

*:
ve •

XinH. I“ Al- ki * ■ :-V in P.» for
; ■

beas4 “Billy” 
PhUadefptdl

amp.lt win

. ' : /W

his recent 
Wetmore/

!

- . k* .
.on wedding

from St. J 
Mrs. J. 

tended the 
Woodstock last week.

”X-a ;

fed on cars at' “et '2*

WOOD-STOCK •

’ N. B, Jan, 12-(Special)

bad complexion, skk 
isoneoLthemott

ifor tho 

•Monday s

wm
was hostess on 
evening to a

[mor are' expect-

le Bank of Nova

" •

CU1of “I don’t
ton anddo not 
no*. Preserve if<*' wis on. Ov. orae’a * 

oot PilleIndian ÎL.^V
.f

Tor a month or Sd. ■ „
During fcie recent cold spell a number 

M people In thle vicinity had vegetables 
frozen in their cellars. The thaw of 
yesterday and today has brought wagons 
«gain in use.

Paul Rohichaud, of Little Alduane, 
left yesterday for Memramcook to at
tend St. Joseph’s College.

BOURASSA'>LINS fm{

Petitcodiac,

FREE
THAN SPANKING

& Turney vs. Chesley Estey;
Jones ' & Jones for plaintiff, and J. Ç.
Hartley for defendant. ' i, j '

Tiie case of Grânt vs. Doherty was Bpanking does not cure children el be* 
taken up this afternoon before a jury wetting. There is a constitutional 
and the case will go to the jury tomor- for this trouble. Mrs. M. Bummers, Box 
row morning. W. 70, Windsor, Ont., will send free to

The cases Cronkhite vs. Turney, and any mother her tttocessful home treat- 
Benn & Tumey vs. Estey will be post- ment, with M tastruetions. Send ne
P Tlfe W^mlu^^f 'system waa dis,

sna.isFstMf-feifi; atMartgigjSsVftftwas crowded and deep interest was P*°Pla tT**ed w^h X*”6 <llfficult" * 
token in the discussion of the scheme. “J or “*»*•
The plan, as outlined, retains the mayor 
anti council as an -advising board and 
they appoint a town manager to super
intend arid handle all the business of the 
town, to be responsible to the council 
for tite satisfactory' performance, ,pf his 
duties. He would devqte all his time 
to the duties of his office and would have

. -,
HAMPTON Catalog.BETTER

Hampton, N. B, Jan. 11—At midnight 
on Saturday, January it* Mrs. Harriet 
Casmty, who had been ill yith pneu- 
moma for ten or eleven days, passed 
.away ;aged 8T years, and was buried this 
afternoon In the T. G. Barnes lot in 
Hampton cemetery, after a funeral ser- visiting her 
■vice at the home of T. William Barites, tin, returned to Douglastown today, 
eondneted by the Rev. E. H. Creed, as- . Graham Hannay has gone to St John 
Mated by toe Methodist choir, who sang to take a course at business college, 
the hymns, Rock of Ages, and There Is Miss Marne Girvan has f 
No Night In Heaven. her home in St. John, after i

Mrs. Cassity came from Portland brother, Dr. R. G. and Mrs. vm..u, 
(Ma), and entered the home of the-late Robert Goldie has returned from 

’L G. Barnes in 1859, and for fifty-five vigit to friends in St. John, 
years was a faithful and beloved mem
ber of the household up to the day of 
her death, even to the third generation.
Stie was a well known figure to the 
w.iole community, and had a strong ip-

them, even on her death bed. She was 
especially attached to the young people 
of the household as they, grew up from 
Infancy to mature years, under her faith
ful fostering care, aàd who now feel that 
they have lost a dear friend whose mem
ory will always he fresh and inspiring,

The officers of The Corinthian Lodge,
No. 18, A. and F. A. Masons, were in
stalled into office for the present year 
In the Temple Hall, Hampton Station, 
on Friday evening, January ^hy Grand 
Master H. V- Bridges and Messrs.
Hawthorn, Hart, Stone, Fox and other 
officers of grand lodge. There were also 
visiting brethren from St. John and Sus
sex. After the ceremonies all sat down 
to a banquet. The officers installed were
5. H- Flew welling, W. M.; James Gil
christ, I. P. M-i Dr. Stanley S. King,
6. W.j J. William Smith, J. W.$ Dr. F.
H. Wetmore, treasurer; Frank Comp
ton, secretory ; H. H.Sccrvil, S. D.; J.
A. llrooks, J. D.; Rev. A. J. Crowfoot,
8. S.; J- S. Sutherland, J. S.; Rev. E. G.
Lawrence, D. of C.; John H. Marr I.
G.; Rev. D. N. Cnipman, chaplain; Jâs.
Blair, tyler.

Past District Deputy Grand Master C.
B. March, and Past' Master R. A. March 
left this morning for St Martins, where 
this evening they will install the officers 
of St. Martins Lodge of A. F. and A.
Masons.
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Say whethe 
interested in 
Band Instru
ments, Violins 
or Bagpipes.

Montreal, Jan 
friend and Nationd 
Quebec legislature j 
in this war. 1

“I know I shal 
he said, “but I am « 
in a dangerous stall 
but we do not kno-i 

Edward Blake 
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Which Canada had] 
a-colony was well q 
Canada to defend 1 
tile British troops] 
obligation, and evJ 

He always woj 
ial wars until the ] 
land. They were a 
the ocean, and td 
Their doors were d 

' representation.
“What,” he 4 

tion should changl
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ÊÊgm-’^ÈL, HL 1 ■ MÊÉLTON S■■; APOHAQUI
Apohaqui, N. B, Jan. 11—The ladies

of the Red Cross work met at the home entire charge gnd control of all exeçu-

in cutting and preparing work and dis- "°w performed by the general standing 
tributing yarn to be knitted, prepare- committees
tory to making another shipment to the Those behind the proposed plan claim 
soldiers at tile front. The ladies,though that the salary paid can be saved in the 
few in number have been very zealous annual expenditure and more satisfac- 
in their work and have already sent a tory results obtained ' 
large number of- useful articles for the The election of the new council takes 
comfort of the soldiers. place on the 19th insfc, and it will be

Mrs. F. S. Small, Master Harold and up to the new board to take some sc
uttle daughter, Grace, spent Saturday in «on on the proposed scheme^
Sussex, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Woodrtock N B, Jàn. lA-(Speclal) 

/ —Governor Wood arrived here tonig.it,
Miss Madge Chapman, Sussex, spent and will meet the executive of the pa-

W" -• a
Geo.'B. Jones, M. P. P„ returned on garding the distribution of the fund 

Friday from Fredericton. aISf“B offlHals,-Mid his honor
Mrs. Whitfield Somerville, Norton, is will endeavor to straighten out the

Vevs^vMt °f her Si8ter’ MrS' 060186 L ^ven hundred 

Mrs Elias Wetmore, Alma, was Z re- »1S#,fetv ftm dgring.the yfw and 
cent guest of Mrs. Frank S. Smtil. ^ Tht

Mr and Mrs. Walter T. Little have J»The inspector waa
returned to their home in Fredericton or hli5 re^ces.
after spending a few days here. , M’t

day, the jury, finding a verdict for the 
plaintiff for the full amount claimed. 
The other cases on the docket will likely 
go over till next session of the court

Th» Bargain ' | 
Event of 
the Tear

The House 3I i
I of

Good Value.T

AJ.fSha more regularly 
you order the

I EATON
Mail Order Way 

the more you benefit A

Our Facilities for 
Handling All 

Orders Quickly 
k are
» Unsurpassed

1
l

\\ & Xu.*
v

\,W; SAYS UNIThe ëonvenTenoe of ordering 
by mall from EATON'S is most 
marked. When you come to i 
think it over, what better choice I 
could one wish tor than what II 
you have in an EATON Catà- K 
loguet Therein you find ar- m 
tidies of daily use—always the B 
best choice, and all so savingly I 
priced. It is on this account « 
that we advise ordering regu- «• 
larly. Send, In your weekly or « 
every two weeks’ order. We « 
can supply most all yoür wants, 1 

will bé " 
e good

til
L All orders are handled-with the 
1 utmost promptitude. Our'Mall 
ft Order system is perfected in 

Al such a way that the least pos- 
11 sible delay is occasioned. In 
I the majority of cases orders are 

' U filled, packed and forwarded 

M on to the customer within 
[M twenty-four hours after the 
E receipt of same. Look where 
I you will, you cannot find any 

simpler, and quicker or more 
dependable Mail Order service 
than you get when you order 

the EATON Mail Order Way. Satis
faction to every customer Is our 
motto, and we' leave no stone un
turned to live up".to bur promises.

’/• • j

soc:dollars were collected
X:I;

ft
Toronto, Jan. J2rj

toronto preliminary
in an interview tonig 
in the United StateJ 

said that although J 
through the name « 
tion, the Red Cross] 
Jewish banker, and 
sailing of the Red j 
as strongly sympathj 

“In the first pie 
Cross Society in tti 
to Carry hospital sJ 
offered to carry, chaj 

“Then,” he coni 
Britain and France] 
resulted in her retui 
who left the ship td 
Iodoform and iodind 
not replaced, and nl 
sumed its journey, 
Germans and Amed 
to be delivered In 
ply of hospital mat] 

“In the shipload 
chapters of the Dad 
United States, and 
to British soldiers, 
recently the differs 
ceiving gracious let 
being that the Gerd 
of the stores that n

GRAND FALLS. x

Grand Fells, N. B., Jan. 11—Mr- and 
Mrs. Farmer and family left on Tues
day last. for their new home In King 
City (Ont) Their many friends are 
sorry to loose them, as they have been 
very prominent in all work for the 
good of the community. Mr. Woodbury 
U acting manager of the Bank of Mont-

R. K. SHives returned to his duties in 
the N. B. Ry. Co.’s office last week, af
ter spending his vacation in Campbellton 
an* Fredericton.

Friends, here of M. H. Findlater, who 
was teller in the Bank 6f Montreal here, 
are sorry to learn that he has been 
obliged to give up his duties in the’bank 
at Halifax,, oh account of illness. He is 
now at his home il* St. John’s (Nfld.)

Mrs. Malachi Carroll returned on 
Tuesday from a pleasant visit with 
friends in Oldtown (Me.)

and as you spend you 
greatly surprised at Th 
sound yaluq every dollar brings.
If you have, not already bought 
from us-we know of no better 
opportenity than right now, and 
there is no dccasion that most people 
will appfeoihte more than the saving 
values we offer in our Semi-Annual 

Sale Catalogue.

NEWCASTLE
:

. Newcastle, Jan. 18—Misses Lorha and 
Gladys Parker, of Millerten, are visiting 
Miss Ethel Allison.

Mrs. T. W. Crocker left for StanstCad 
(Que.), yesterday.^to visit her daughter.

Miss Agnes Pittman, of Boston,- is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pitt
man, of Douglastown.

Vincent Pittman and Simon Driscoll, 
of Douglastown, have returned to their 
studies in Caraquet College.

Mrs. John 'Matchett leaves this week 
to visit her daughter, Mrs. J. Matheson, 
in Albert «à

PORT ELGIN /

Port Elgin, Jan. 9—Mise Dorothy 
arrived home last week from 

_ friends In Sackrille.
A farge number of the Oddfellows 

form here went to Sacfeville on Friday 
evening to meet the grand master, Judge 
Cheeky, of Nova Scotia, who waa to 
be present there.

Miss Dorothy Pridham, who has been 
-confined to her home with a severe Cold, 
is able to be out again.

The Fort Monckton Chapter of the 
Daughters of the Empire was recently 
organised to Port Elgin with, the foUow- 

' Ing charter numbers : Regent, Mrs. 
Medley G. Sl^daR; first vice-regent, Mrs. 
W. M. Spence; second vice-regent, Mrs. 
P. S. Enman; secretory, Mrs. John - F. 
Wells; treasurer, Mrs. R. N. Anderson; 
standard bearer. Mjss Alice Read.

Harry Oui ton returned to Moncton on 
Saturday-after spending the holiday sea
son with hie 'parents, Mr. and Mrs.' J. 
M. OuHon.

real.Harper
visiting

V
t*

It Pays tp Buy at

EATON’S
Quick, Courteous 

«Service1h
i -iVx

GAGETOWN SEMI-ANNUAL SALEGagetown, N. B, Jan. 11—The month- FREDERlCrON Vg, . ly meeting of the Women’s Institute
was held In the Guild Hall, on Monday 

Fredericton,' Jan. 12—The police this evening with the president, Mrs. H. B. 
afternoon raided three hotels In search Bridges in the chair. After the usual 
for liquor on warrants issped under the business^ proceedings were concluded, a 
Canada Temperance Act. The places . .u^wlv<*. evening* was enjoyed, con- 
searched were the Barker House, Wav- trtoufidnsof an instructive or. amusitig 
eriy Hotel and Lome Hotel. A consid- natûre sultoble to the occasion being 

llinnVFD erable quantity of liquor was found at 5^5 rs.-T.S. Peters, Miss Annie
. ANDOVER " the Barker House and token to the po- Dickie, Miss L. ?*J?: %®'

Andover, N. B., Jan. 11-Miss Sender- dee station. At the Waverly à smaller ®n^’ Mto McDonald’ “d Mus Mo1" 
Son, of St. Stephen, who was the gurob M LOroe A f^e contest then tried the know-

day last won W Mra. F. L. Cwey- Light re-okt^ZO^s^X ^sisDsoTtmeSU^rom

- - Suike, Miss Marion Kilburn, Miss Bloa- ‘wo daughtcrs surv.ve. The late Jfr. ^ Robert Vail, of St. John, arrived 
dy Matheson, Miss Myrtle Crawford, George conducted a drug store to St. on Thursday to be the guest of her 
Miss Jessie James, Miss Helen Gilman, Marys for many years. Within tile last gifiter-in-law, Mra. Mary Vail.
Masters Charles Howard, Donald Wiley, Jfw fears he worked as a druggist m ^ j H, A. Holmes, of Hammond 
Ellsworth Fields, Cedi Matheson, Sandy ucltf »nd in Gagetown and Sussex. River, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
McAlary Randolph Jame*. Supper was ?,b! demand of Hon John Momssy, 6. petere.
served at 9 o’clock and the evening was minister of pubUc wo As, for an inves- Miss charlotte Scovil, of Queenstown, 
much enjoyed by all. Ugation into the conduct of affairs in his anlved homfe on THîtraday from a pleas-

The junior members of the Red Cross department of the provincial ad minis- ut visit with friends in St. Joihn. 
were entertained on Friday at the home trabon has cope as a surprise to many. Mrs. Reid, of Brown’s Flats, is thé 
of Mrs. George T. Baird- toteresttog lettera^by Hon. Mr. Mor- gu„t oi her niece, Mrs. B. S. Brodie.

On Thursday afternoon from 4 to 8 ™8f and by H. M. Blair, secretary of The entertainment committee was 
- Mrs. H. L. Alcorn entertained at after- Public Works, in connection with the composed of Mrs. J. A. Casswell, Miss 

noon tea in honor of Mrs. Fred Baird, demand for the investigation, weregiven Louise Rubins and Miss Molly Otty. 
The prettily appointed tea table was pre- to the Fredericton press for publication The tea committee consisted of Mrs. J. 
sided over by Mrs. Bertha Waite, assist- but did not appear today to the organ of Frank Reid, Mrs. W. S. Wilkinson, Miss 
ed by Miss Grace McPhail and Miss the provincial government. This fact Nora Peters and Miss Annie Dickie. 
Jenny Curry. The Christmas decorations has caused much comment. The trouble Among those present 
and shaded lights making a pretty ef- within the provincial government party Peters, Mrs. H. 8. B 
feet in the dining room. Those present which has centered about .the fact that Corey, Mrs. Reid (Brown’s 
were Miss Grace Porter, Miss Pearl Hon. SJr. Morrlssy is a member of the J. Frank Reid, Mrs. J. A. Casswell, 
Waite, Miss Margaret and Miss Jennie executive is now expected to come to a William Weaton, Mrs. George Me Alpine, 
Cun)-, Miss Gertrude Tibbitts, Miss bead, the element opposed to Mm being Mrs. E, S. Brodie, Mrs. George Hubbard,

!

Goods you need at Bargain Prices
. more fortunate circumstance could have happened along than this 

Sale. It comes at a time when most folks are giving much- thought to 
what they spend and how they spend it. We planned to make this Sale

- a wonder in the matter of value-giving, and, frankly speaking, it has more than 
come up to our expectations. You’ll find articles listed in this Semi-Annual 
Sale Catalogue at prices you never dreamed of, and right in line with your

- ideas of true economy.

g0Hove you received a 
copy of our Sale 
Catalogue? If not

Sand us 
your 
and
Addruee.

I

*
h-- '

lat t5he Biggest Money Saver we ever
published

&»<

* That’s what we think about it, and it’s for you to say how true it all is. Send 
us an order, and prove to your own satisfaction how great the saving is. We 
stand behind every article with the knowledge that for quality and price these 
values are unequalled. All fre^h goods, bought specially for this Sa» at prices 
that enabled us to pass on to you a share of the wondrous saving, it for any 
reason you have not now a copy of this Catalogue, do not fail to let ps know. 
Send.your name and address to us at once, and we will forward a-ebpy with
out delay. Finally, remember this—the EATON Guarantee : m Goods satis
factory or money refunded, including shipping charges.” 0 %

’
vX. London, Jan 
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on the margin of this ad 
tear It out and mall It with 
10c. (stamps or silver) to 
cover postage, wrapping, 
etc., and we will send you a 
copy of “The Poultryman’s 

- Handbook,” containing lto 
Pag®» profusely Illustrated.

PRATT POOD CO. 
sdCaaede, Limited.

Dept j£ Toronto.
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British War Lord Reported to Have Said That Allies Will be 
Ready For Hard Fighting in the Spring-Russia Bring
ing Up Enormous Bodies of Fresh Troops.

■

«-O ‘X ,

"m /

.

mssM,

m In » letter to a Chicago paper on 
President Wilson’s protest to Britain, 
Siasen Thompson, a noted statistical ex
pert, writes as follows:—

President Wilson and Secretary 
Bryan had consulted the department of 
commerce they could not have charged 
British interpretation of the right of 

j search as “directly responsible for the 
depression in many American indus
tries." The monthly summary for Oc
tober, 1914, shows that our total exports 
for Europe for that month was valued 
at $180£»k297, against $181,667,940 for 
October, 1918. Moreover, this was In the 
face of the following decreases in ex
ports to countries immediately engaged 
in the war:
United States Month of October 

exports to 
Austria- 

Hungary

>■}
London, Jan. 11—There are increasing believe that the real crisis will uqt be 

indications of the early participation of reached until summer.

—fated by Great Britain, France and levies of 1914, amounting to

sk^ssssl
'thT/neLtit^TVa^W^nd1 th^e newest® kvy, just Mmo^mced
required for their own immediate needs, amounts to 600,000 men of tirage of 
These • difficulties now have been sur- nineteen; and her masses of 
mounted, and the obstacle which hither- ready under arms enable 
to jas blocked full Roumanian mobilise- heavy reinforcements wherever required 
uon has been removed with the arrival without withdrawing troops aUeady en- 
in that country of the requisite supplies gaged at the front in either theeastoro 
for the equipment and provisioning of or the western fighting «n»- ™s_was

firsts savsïi
also.for the financing of these ** !

The lack of stirring battles at the pres- Muelhausen 
,„t stage is attributed by British com- Toe fighting in Poland ret 
mentatora largely to the determination been purely of a local chara 
of Lie allied commanders to content Germans are said to ~^con. 
themselves with holding their present an attack at a new pcunt Appacentb

fions up to the present are only prépara- with the Russian progress m Bokowin 
tory to big events fits in with a bit of an advance on Cracow once more ap- 
gossip now heard here. It is to the ef- pears to be imminent. j.
fœt tait Lord Kitchener, when asked Doubt is expressed In some Charters 
r-oncerning the probable duration of the whether the Germans who are reported 
warVsridl “I don’t know when it will to have gone south, supposedly to assist . 
end, but I do know when it will begin, Austria in the campaign against Servie, ^ 
and that is in the month of May.” The are actually
opinion is expressed in some quarters, R suggested that their objective is Hun 
however, that the inauguration of more gary, which is represented “ mu‘* "P; 
general movements will be on an earlier set by the Russian advance ag^nst 
date than Is generally expected, although Transylvania and the activities of Rou- 
peraohs in close touch with the army mania.
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1918 1914

...$2,357,257 $
, 6,420,888 446,869
. 26,194,861 17,087,469
. 48,488,491 17,508

Belgium ik>> • •. ► •
i France 
Germany .'fias i

Total for 
these coun-

.. .$83^406,442 $17,501,627

.............................  65,904£45
To the United Kingdom and Russia 

in Europe there was an actual increase 
in exports for October.
Prove Britain Justified.

tries
Decrease x

The same summary shows the justifi
cation of the British right of search in 
the following figures of exports to coun
tries contiguous to Germany and Aus
tria-Hungary:
United States 

exports to 
Denmark ....
Greece ......
Italy ...................... 7,462,491
Norway ..
Sweden ..

1 8<
Month of October

19141913
A ROW OF TENEMENTS ON COMMERCIAL STkEBT, SCARBOROUGH. A MAN, HIS WIFE AND TWO LITTLE GIRLS WERE 

WTTTwn JN THE HOUSE ON THE CORNER, DURING THE GERMAN BOMBARDMENT. '
.$ 2,162,817 $ 7481,151 

52,501
11,119476 i 

848,491 4,134,909
1,982401 5,830,106

== =

ARMY CASUALTY 
LISTS SHOW MANY 

BRAVE JEWS KILLED
BOUBASSA’S LIEUTENANT

ECHOES MASTER'S DISLOYALTY
<

Total for
five conn- HUMEMMUIIPIIMIIPPHH,

Wl„ tries ........... ....$12,459465 $29,729,646th^ick of ^ Æg wi’th ^e vrio “ ......................................... 17’270’281

ous Woreestershires who were specially There can be no reasonable doubt of 
mentioned by General French, is now the ultimate destination of this abnor- 
en joying a well-earned rest and writes mal increase of exports to countries 
to friends here that he would appreciate through which they can be passed along 
the “makings” of sundry cigarettes. into Germany and Austria. '

Mrs.T. Nash, of 800 Union street, has presWent WlI Mistaken, 
received a letter from her husband ■
Driver T. Nash, at Salisbury Plain, Turning to another page of the same
dated Christmas Day. He wrote that summary, it appears that more than the 
they were enjoying Christmas and that entire decrease in exports was due to 
their officers and sergeants were driving the drop In exports of cotton from 
their teams to enable them to have a $107,881,817 In October, 1918, to $20,- ,
good time. The men were then under 415,418 for last October—loss of $86,- 
the Impression that they would stint for 965,90* on cotton alone, where there was 
the front about the middle' of January, a loss of only $50,808,648 on all exports 

As the result of a letter from Major to Europe. As cotton is not contraband 
Geoghegan to his wife, who was then and is free to go to Germany except as 
in Malta, and who was formerly Miss a mask for contraband goods, it is hard 
Scammell of this city, an appeal is be- to see how “the depression in in any 
ing made in St John this week for a American industries’’ can be traced to 
consignment of socks for the British any interference on the part of the al- 
troops in Egypt All who are willing to Ik» with its free transportation, 
contribute, should send their contribu- The fact that the note to Sir Edward 
tions either in socks or cash to Miss-P^y should follow Germany’s views in- 
Scammell, 118 Orange street before the regard;to-International law will nov 
20th of this month. Mrs. Geoghegan, commend its reasonmg or its policy to 
who was in Malta when she wrote, is those who recall the couplet of the thief 
probably now in England on her way and the law. The law of the sea is the 
home. • halter that is strangling the strangler of

Europe. f

Three characteristic letters from men 
on Salisbury Plain have been received 
in St. John this week. . They show that 
the Canadian troops there had as fine 
a time at Christmas as those of the New 
Brunswick regiment. The artillery
man’s letter shows that the spirit that 
animated the officers on Partridge Isl
and in doing the duty of the men while 
they all enjoyed Christmas dinner is 
that of the British army all' through.

Sergt. J. G. Emslie, of B Company, 
12th Battalion, Salisbury Plaint former
ly of the traveling staff ojt the Lake of 
the Woods Milling Co, Ltd, writes to 
friends in the city that, so far as weath
er conditions are concerned, he “would 
rather tie driving in thé teeth of the 
gale along the North Shore”

J

London, Jan. U—More than 10,000 Jews are now serving in the British 
army and navy, and the army casualty lists show that six officers and over forty 
enlisted men have been killed, and 150 reported wounded or missing, in addi-

/Montreal, Jan. 12—Armand Lavergne, ex-M.P, Bourasaa’s 
friend and Nationalist lieutenant, made a sensational speech in the 
Quebec legislature last night, denouncing Canada’s aid to the empile 
in this war.

‘ ‘ I know I shall be attacked by the papers and called a traitor, 
he said, “but I am obliged to say what I think, and that is that we are 

dangerous state of politics at present. We are marching on fast, 
but we do not kno-w where we are going to fall.”

Edward Blake and Sir John Macdonald, he added, had always 
refused to participate in imperial wars. To ente 
Which Canada had ho say was dangerous. The pa 
a colony was well defined. It was for England to defi 
Canada to defend England. Canada gver its dti| 
the British" troops left Canada. ■ ThfifrWas the 08F 
obligation, and everything else was sentiment.

He always would oppose the entrance of Canada into the imper
ial wars until the day when Canada was on an equality with Eng
land. They were spending much money sending men and guns across 
the ocean, and today there was not a cannon to defend Canada. 
Their doors were open. As had been said before no taxation without 
representation. ' -

“What,” he asked, “would be the duty of Canada if the situa
tion should change and England should be fighting Prance t”

----------- -• TT ~~~rwrr:

tion
These figures ue comjtiled by the Rev, Mkhsel Adler, W senior Jewish 

^rr1.in to the forces. The Rev- Adler has s son to the Royal Fusiliers, and 
he himself expects to leave for the front soon.

“Before the war,” said the Rabbi, “there were only 500 Jews in the service. 
IBh,— the war all sections, rich and poor, have responded. Two of oar men 
have received distinguished conduct medals. There are a large number of Jew
ish officers and men in the Australian forces in Egypt, while others took part to 

xvnr in the Operations to Samoa and New Guinea. Among the Canadian troops are

not I ■..--- iejLL_------- ^1;;^;,

m a
any old dây 

than to plow through thé mud and slush 
of the plain, but that nevertheless the 
spirit of the Canadians is undaunted. 
They are' onTy waiting to get to thé 
front to- ihow thé stuff they tire made

i
o

of.r ;«ss
He-says' tBqt the St, Johii Vjfaui 

down to eis fihe a Christmas dinher .as 
anyone could wish for, and that the men 
who were not on leave felt very well 
pleased that they had not gone away.Is Pleased With Results

CODBtitutK m

POINCARE TUBJapan’s Latest War Song.SPECIAL MX ONWednesday, Jan. 13.
Brigadier-General Rutherford, of Halifax, yesterday inspected all the troops 

to St, John and it is satisfactory to know that he spoke highly to the officers 
afterwards of the hearing and the soldierly qualities of the men. He was 
favorably impressed with the progress that has been made to the drill .of the 
various units, especially perhaps the 26th battalion which he saw go ^through 
detailed movements in the country. At Partridge Island he was satisfied that 
all possible is being done to make the men of the battery comfortable and here 
too he was satisfied with the progress made.

(Sung1 in Kyoto on Nov. 10 In cele
bration of the victory, and done into 
Englis.i verse by L.^Adams Beck).
Oh, the German pride waa high .

As they made their, shameless boast, 
their forts ^victoriously,- 

Towered along the Conquered coast; 
But we fought and we broke them in 

their pride.
For as start in heaven throng,
So shall righteousness be strong,
And its light on earth be long 

And abide.

INCOMES IS PROPOSED /WITH BRITISHAnd
Notice of motion "tb impose a special 

war tax on incomes varying from one 
per cent on incomes of $1,000 to four 
per cent, on incomes of $4,000 and over 
was given by Mayor Frink at Tues
day’s council meeting. The motion fol
lows:—

—President 
the front.

Paris, Jan. 12, 1L55 p.m.- 
Poincare, on his latest trip to 
from which he returned today, in addi
tion to presenting the colors to the blue
jackets there and visiting Hazebrouck, 
went to the British headquarters, where ttn - 
he had a tong conversation with Field 
Marshal Sir John Frenca and the Prince 
of Wales, and invested the British gen
erals, Sir Douglas Haig and Smitb- 
Dorrien with the insignia of Grand Offi
ce!» of the Legion of Honor. These were 
conferred at the special request of Gen
eral Joffre, the French commander-in- 
chief.

From British headquarters President , 
Poincare, undeterred by the serious risks 
from German shells, drove in an auto
mobile to Arras, accompanied by foe 
Prefect of Arras, the mayor and the 
bishop. Présidait Poincare visited every 
part of the ruined city, whose aspect of 
utter desolation deeply moved him.

President Poincare inquired particular
ly if the 8JS00 inhabitants who remain to 
the city were getting sufficient food and 
before leaving spoke a few words of en
couragement to a number of the citixens, 
mostly elderly people.

The president gave the mayor 1JW0 
francs for the poor of the city.

,1

Unauestionably the most interesting commodation, and the quarters of the 
. . . „ J , (»« the- men. He had no hesitation to express-features of the day s inspection from the hjg Warni approval of fhat Lieut-
outsiders point of view was that of the b. R. Armstrong has been able to
New Brunswick, battalion, to which was ^
attached the Army Service Corps Com- rpae examination of the school for
pany under Major MeKean. __provisional officers was continued by

Soon after 9 o’clock in the^mormng ^ Thather md Capt. Beeman. Later 
the battalion marched out t» a fie.d n^ar Brigadier-Genera! Rutherford, Colonel 
the provincial nospital and at 19 o clock Thacher Major Powell left for Fred- 
they had formed up fstr inspection by ericton to i0SpeCt the divisional column
the brigadier-general. He saw the com- thenj_ ^
panics on parade and then went into | , -
detailed inspection of the lines, kit and The Mounted Infsotry. :•* 
supplies. Not a button was overlooked wti$Ie appUCatidnS
and an hour was spent to this work to headquarters 'for appoint-
atone, so thorough was .it. ments to the regiment of mounted rifles

After this inspection the _ brigadier- to be formea hi the maritime provinces 
general gave out a scheme for tactical unaer Major Ryan, of Kentyillc (N. S.), 
work of which the general idea was toat nf) further word was received yesterday 
an Invading force had attempted a lana- concerning selections. The 8th Hussars 
ing at Mahogany Beach from small boats 28th Dragoons at tae outbreak of 
from transports in the Bay of Fundy ^ war volunteered as distinctive units 
on the night of January 11-12. «wing for whatever service was necessary, but 
to a supposed gale some at the boats Qre now being called upon to furnish 
were lost and the transports had been onjy a portion of a regitoent of some 600 
obliged to put back to sea. Only about mçn |t may be that two squadrons will 
800 of the opposing or Blue force were ^ 3ent trom new Brunswick aggregat- 
landrd. The instructions to the officer lng 148 men each, but this is not certain, 
commanding the Red force, the 26tn as onjy a squadron and a half may be 
battalion were that the Blues had landed taken, the remainder to be found in the 
near Mahogany Beach and that one bat- other provinces. Five other officers to 
talion of infantry and a half battery of action to the squadron O. C. have to 
artillery were posted on the ridge and appointed, and several applications 

• that he was to attack at once. He sent ^ these posts have been filed. «182875 84. accent
out an advance guard under Captain Adjutant H. L. McKenzie, 26th »»■>Jufst iWbn Iron 
McKenzie to find out the extent and talion> Halifax, nas been promoted from^hc J
position of the enemy. captain tb major. Major A. W. Weston

The advance guard reported later that ^as been placed on battalioh staff, and 
four companies of infantry were about i8 now third in commaird. Captain A. 
half a mile north of Sand Cove Road n.-Jones succeeds him in command of.! 
and that. tiiree of the ehemy’s guns, were ^ company. :X?^
posted on Sand Cove Road and on re
ceipt of this information the officer com
manding detailed “A** company to make 
a flank movement. “B” and *€? 
panics to make a frdntal attack and D” 
company was kept in reserve. f' •

It will thus be seen that an exceeding
ly interesting scheme had been proposed 
bjr.the inspecting generai but jnxt nt this . .HH
point the weather became so threaten- 4Ï v <Canadl»n Prezi.) 
tog toat he thought it wise to have the London, Jan. 12—William L.
“Cease fire” sounded and the men sat Griffiths, secretary to the high 
down to their lunches. They* were then commissioner in London; says in 
a long way beyond Fairville and march- a statement to press regarding the 
ed back to barracks. During the after- British purchases Of war equip-
noon the inspecting officer again came in ment in Canada: ■ Germs that mav be lurkimr to the
and looked the battalion over at their “In the past feW weeks British motoh^nare or timmt.
usual drill under their platoon officers. o^ers placed in the Dominion Don’t stky stuffed up with a sore nose, *?’"”*

It was at this stage that he called up ^avî amounted to between $25,- eye. runntog and breath bad. ■, £ m * W‘? “ pre"
. , , ■ , „ , the company officers and warmly con- o00,000 and $30,0iK),000. The .Use Catsrrho«onel . ”, ? without (torrho™. In

London, Jan. 12, 6.35 p.m,—Special despatches from Ronie today gratulated them on the success Wit.i French aod Russians have also Take one breath through the inhaler— * ““F 1 , V. 
say that Turkey has agreed to the demands of Italy in connection wheih their work was attended and ™ ^ orders in Canada. , just one single breath and -«how it ^ write. B. Hunt-
"•ith the Hodeida incident. According to these advicea, Turkey has %yp0rivate convemation too ®n^cap^ty Pfor b^the^fU andT^y0" or Acini'oJhe
ordered the release of the British vice-consul, Richardson, who was Brigadier-General Rutherford spoke ex- ,k deiiveryyhas never been bet- Relief from Catarrlrozone is quick and h ^ J® ”r.,®
Treated in the. Italian consulate at Hodjeida, and has promised to ceeding weHof the battalion, adding his ghown_ P ^ giving a vast e*ective-yoa don’t have to wait ell day hadt^hroa,^y»u an > cure With
punish the SoldieVs, who broke into the consulate as well as to sainte fd increasing quantity of orders totf^0i‘iee“l^atment i3 uke Catarxho- If suffering from throat droppings,

■1C Italian flag whrtn if is again hoisted oyer the building. battalion “will be all there.” Vfrom Eur°Pe- or u able to drive catarrh so com- running eyes, active nasal discharge,
Investigation of'the circumstances attending the invasion of the ■_ ., , pietely out at the system. choked: condition in toe nostrils-remem-Halian con^i is stilfin ^ the incident win remain C^er genera, went out Halifax, Jan, 12-Harry Austin Mc-

1 QtÜ this inquiry has oeen comipleted. In Vie\v of the C ncessions Partridge Lsland aad while he did not Cleave, of stewiacke (N. Sr), was today ^_c 0f 8VOilin<r digestion or lessen- trick cure. Small size 60c.; a sample 
Turkey is reported to have made, however, satisfactory adjustment formaUy inspect the battery there ne I'elected ij the Senate at Dalbousie Uni- , aDDeHte ws«, . bad tssti.Bg medicine. si« 95c. at all dealers everywhere. ■
1S expected. . made a minute examination of the ac-lversity e» thç Rhodes scholar for IS16. pp^ 8

“That ah act be prepared and sub
mitted to the legislature at its com
ing session to amend toe Assess
ment Act of the city of St. John 
empowering the chairman of the 
board of assessors to levy a special 
tax in the year 1915 as follows:

An assessment of one per cent, 
x in addition to the rate which 

may be fixed on all incomes of 
$1,000 and in excess of $1,000 
up to and including income as
sessed at $1,200; one and one- 
half per cent. On incomes ex
ceeding $L200 and up to $1,500; 
two and one-half per cent, on in
comes exceeding $1,500 and up 

, to $2,000; three per cent, on in
comes exceeding $2,000 and up to 
$3,000; four per cent, on incomes 
exceeding $8,000 and up to 
$4,000; five per cent, on incomes 
which may be assessed over 
$4,000.

Such amount as may he collected to 
be set aside in special fund for toe 
purpose of meeting any extraordi
nary publié financial charges aris
ing out of toe present war; incomes 
of widows and spinsters to be ex
empt from the operation of this 
act.” .* - \
Other matters at the meeting included 

the adoption

SOCIETY IS PRO-GERMAN AGENCY Ou, the air wa« still/and 
On that glad*November dawn, 

Till the sunshine leaped to play 
On the glittering sword-blades 

And tp ftish on the splendor

gray

drawn, 
of the

'

lance.
As the banners flutter fair 
On the frosty autumn air,
And our valiant soldiers dare 

The advance, '
Through the hill ways blaick with frost 

Was the terrible ascent,
Long the way and sharp foe cost 

As our gallant armies went,
For the guns spoke with awful voice and 

deep
But, as all their thunders cease,
Loi there came a flying breeze 
From the sparkle of the seas 

To the steep.

Toronto, Jan. 12—Dr, L. E. Brown -Lan done, of Paris, France, who is in 
toron to preliminary to mating an appeal for the hospitals of Northern France, 
in an interview tonight, made the startling charge that the Red Cross Society 
in the United States is neither more nor less than a pro-German agency. He 
said that although given the nominal connytion with 'the United States, 
through the name of President Wilson as honorary president of the organiza
tion, the Red Cross Society has for its president Jacob Schlff, a German 
Jewish banker) and on account*of certain revelations in connection with the 
sailing of the Red Cross ship from America last fall, it has been identified 
as strongly sympathetic with the German people.

“In the first place," said Dr. Brown-Landone, "the officials of the Red 
Cross Society in the United States wasted $67,000 in chartering a special ship 
to Carry hospital supplies, which British, Holland and French fines of boats 
offered to carry, charges free.”

“Theq," he continued; “after the ship had left port, a protest from Great 
Britain and France over the predominantly German personnel of the crew 
resulted in her return to New York. The crew was re-organized, and those 
who left the ship took with them as their personal effects all the chloraform, 
iodoform and iodine that was contained to the cargo. And these articles were 
not replaced, and no trace of them has ever been found. When the ship re
sumed its journey, it carried officials, and crew about evenly divided between 
Germans and Americans. It took twenty-seven days for some of the cargo 
to be delivered in Northern France and Belgium, to which countries the sup
ply of hospital materials was destined.

“In the shipload were innumerable packages, sent by forty .seven different 
chapters of the Daughters of the Empire, which are located throughout the 
United States, and to each package notes were placed, addressed anonymously 
to British soldiers. None of these messages reached its proper destination, for 
recently the different chapters of the Daughters of the Empire have been re
ceiving gracious letters of thanks from German soldiers, the natural conclusion 
being that the German soldier was given to understand by officials in charge 
of the stores that the parcels directed to the British were intended for him.”

1have gone
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And it flung toe smoke aside,

And they saw our banners set 
In the glory of their pride 

On the topmost parapet—
Rising Sun and Union Jack floating gay. 

Oh, the nope that never slept,
And toe tears of blood we wept,
As our twenty years we kept 

To this day!
:

BERESFORD SAYS IT ; 
WAS UNPARDONABLE

Where they cheated us, we gain!
As toe: cloudless autumn sky 

In our hearts let sunshine reign,
Let our voices shout on high— 

Banzai ! Banzai M Let us shout, girl 
and boy I"

And toe friends that bled with us 
Let us ’nail viçtoi 
In our vengeance

n
of schooL estimates at 

tance of toe tender of 
Works for three boil

ers for fire engines at $514 each and the 
authorizing of Commissioner McLellan 
to catry on the work of the police de
partment under Deputy Chief Jenkinç 
until such time as the new chief is ap
pointed. ■ \

rlous,
glorious,

• And our joy.
Banzai ! Banpai ! ! Banzai ! ! !

London, Jan. 18, 2.54 a.m.—jAdzairal 
Lord Chartes Beresford, retired, to a 
letter to the press today, discusses the 
less of the battleship Formidable, which 
was destroyed recently in the English 
Channel by a German submarine.

“The ship was lost,” says Lord 
Chariés, “under conditions whose repeti
tion, after the losses of the 'Aboukir, y 
Cress y and Hogue, we toough impossi
ble. • In both cases heavy ships were sent 
into waters infested with submarined ■ 
without the protection of torpedo boat 
destroyers, which are the natural defence 
against the submarines. The effldacy of 
the destroyer is shown by the fact that 
submarines are unable to injure the Bri
tish squadron off t.ie Belgian coyst. It 
is unpardonable that officers and men,-':’; 
should be thus gratuitously exposed to 4 
conditions under which they are sent to 
the bottom without a shot being fired.”

BRITISH WAR ORDERS 
PLACED IN CANADA 

ABOUT $30,000,000
CRUSTS IN THE NOSE, FREQUENT SNEEZING, > 

YOU HAVE CATARRH-* DISGUSTING DISEASE i

ffl.ll OEE RELUISE OF i
RJ;.f Five Minutes—Cer-j Ju8t breathe ill that soothing ptoey T«- Kelter m rire minutes VCI ^ so rich ^ heating, so full of power

tain Cure Follows if "Cat- to cure every type of throat trouble, 
, „ . . T j hoarseness, pain over the eyes, bron-

arrhozone IS Used. chitts and Catarrh.THE BRITISH VICE-CONSULl 1
Too Plato Spoken.

He—I wish you’d dtdp the “Mister” 
and call me plain George.

She—Oh, but it would be unkind to 
twit you on your personal appearance 
that way.—Boston Transcript.

.■

«■ "
“I suppose you are familiar with the 

works of Bobby Burns?”
“Certainly, and also with the works of 

Billy Shakespeare, Georgie Byron add
Jack Milton,” if •

:*'■
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You Get
Pratts,Is

Poultry
Remedies

Pratts Poultry 
Regulator 26c.-$». 
Pratts Baby Chick 
Pood, 26c. to $6.76 
Pratts Liquid Lice 
Killer, 36c. qt, 
$1.00 gaL 
Pratts Powdered 
Lice Killer, 
26c.-50c.
Pratts Roup 
Remedy, 25-60». 
Pratts Roup 
Tablets, 26c-50c. 
Pratts White 
Diarrhoea Remedy, 
26c.-50c.
Pratts Cholera 
Remedy, 25c.-50c. 
Pratts Head Lice 
Ointment, 25o. 
Pratts Gape 
Remedy, 25c.-50c. 
Pratts Bronchitis 
Remedy, 25c-50c. 
Pratts Condition 
Tablets, 25C-60C. 
Pratts Sore Head 
Remedy, 25c-50c. 
Pratts Scaly Leg 
Remedy, 25c-60cl
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WRITE |
ytmr name and address 

a the margin of this ad., I 
1er it out and mail it with 
>c. (stamps or silver) to 
sver postage, wrapping, 
tc., and we will send yon a 
>py of “The Poultryman’e 
landbook,” containing 1W 
ages profusely illustrated.

PRATT FOOD CO. 
of Canada, Limited,Pest Tiwa.
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bowse eti by man Just 30 handao 
Royal Japanma Perfume

thr-’e bottles. Ton wOl seU them allluai 
itn our 33.00 and you willrw*
Fete hockey outfit et fine quality i> 
hookey stick whieh fit res you theÜ ««■

want#

win the additional preeent 
ceyboota without eelllnfi an 

to stand paye 
youxdooa undi

oraMeharfieeon

H. 501 TORONTO, ONT.

areanfie
rifihtie

The Houn ■
of

Good Values
k’*Iv ;• i • t.CC .>T7 Ï-Z-nrzî

riFacilities for 
mdling All 
lers Quickly 

are
Unsurpassed

ij rytil: orders are handled with the 
timost promptitude. Our Mail 

)rder system is perfected In' 
tuch a way that the least pos- 
ible delay Is occasioned. In r 

he majority of oases orders are 
Died, packed and forwarded 
in . to the customer within 
wenty-four hours after the 
eoeipt of same. Loot where . ■■x 
'oq will, you cannot find any 
ilmpler, and quicker or more 
lependable Mail Order service

>1 i
i*!

ian you get when you order j 
»TON Mail Order Way. Satis- - 
n to every customer Is out.
, and we leave no stone un- 
1 to live up'.to Our promises.

<
■

ick. Courteous 
«Service

LE
gain Prices

Happened along than this 
pe giving much-thought to 
\ planned to make this Sale 
speaking, it has more than 
Bted in this Semi-Annual 
d right in line with your

r we ever

j how true it all is. Send 
great the savuig is. We 
for quality andcrice these 
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speaking to and for thousand* of Ger
mane living in Minnesota, the other day 
published the following!

“The New York Sun says that the 
'United States wiU not recognise <

Belgium as German territory. Well, 
the United States can do the other 
thing. Recognition or non-recognition 
will make no difference. Cannons 
and rifles will decide whether Bel
gium remains German. And Unde 
Sam, too, will have to accommodate 

- himself to the decision." ;/ .
The Germans overdo these things.

«. —. -« JZStSSSSZ ZZiS&£&£J7S&.
institutions is likely to alienate Ameri- |„ st. John, the collection of tale* is can sympathy to an important extent, marked b/; urd^d ^nriL^hat 

It wiU be accepted « showing German the burden is' unjustly distributed. If 
qualities which were not generally sus
pected by Americans. It all goes to 
show how Impossible it is for the world 
quietly to contemplate the idea that the 
German drill-master shall be permitted 
to give otters to the rest of the world.
This German Idea of ruling everybody 
else by force will have to be knocked 
out of tile German head before the world 
can settle down to any long period of 
tranquility. One of the lessons learned 
by the United States within thetas tf few 
months is that the safety of the Ameri
can people depends in the first instance 
upon a decisive victory for the Allies.
There are more Germans in the United 
States than there are Canadians in Can
ada. These Germans may be inclined to 
be troublesome as American sympathy 
for the Allies becomes more and more 
plain. If the United States, later on, 
should be drawn into the war one of the' 
big problems would he that of these 
mlUldns of Germans now Uving under 
the Stars and Stripes. A great propor
tion of them would see the hopelessness 
of violence. If the others were disposed 
to light they would have to be cured of 
that tendency by the usual > methods.
Meantime, the United States is certainly 
securing new light upon the German 
question. ï>

rsp55£i jSZSZ-z ‘'«B » am pas id m mi
V«£*<£ ts SIR jour FRERMu^itv -

nqt known to the general'pubUc the én- * * * (By Captain C.. S. Goldman, M. P., in ceived. Unsigned communications
thusiasm for taxation reform at City .Last night’s despatches say the pijcc Collier’s Weekly.) I not be noticed. Write on one side of
HaU was short Bved. Today, so far as °f flour" in Canada has gone up two I have just returned from France, paP« OB*Jr; Communications must be

vz t? 'sst 'ssll B-SEILSSO HSEEEÎ3
than We were live years ago. The neces- which took the power to régulât- prices highest admiration for Sir John French * J* ac*'?ea- Tk* “am« and address
*ity for raUing more civic Income always dnrin8 the "war, should regulate, the —for his splendid spirit in to-operating 8hoa*d withevery

y price of flour or give the public a satis- 1 s° closely with General Joffre and sub- oi *ood fasth.-Edlt0,
factory official explanation of the ad-;»g* himself *> the strate' -deltraPh }

vanccs in flour prices. The millers will j Somebody once, at a London dinner The Fairyille Councillors,
come forward with explanations; but not j while proposing hi* -health, said French To the Editor of The Telemnh-
necessarily with the kind that explain.;*** “the\ Incomparable Ney” of the Sir_« .. , . ‘ ,
** gteernmenjj-con1 j ««he front page of Tuesday’s irau«of .

be a great deal mort ready to look their 8lder re*uLttidB advisable? Unless it ' proved his skill as a leader of cavalry ; T1™es’„™t,tjed,“Commis- ,
tax bills in the face. For, after all. if bcRk** to unlimber the regulating ma- - but it is not every colonel that makes a , «„»•.. dmjni«er Citys land and W«-

«..h. **■”u rarer1*» Err, '«» 'ments in the public service, they must to cMmb‘ * * * # has not* only been a brilUant leader of ™ ™yJ? witb Ço^nmissioner
expect to pay for them. _ . . t , ... cavalry, but has proved himself to be a tin5 ’ has been caUed to our a«en-

In almost every dty in Canada this _®y_ ■** obviously dishonest method the general of no mean order. In fact the ■ , .
vear—nrobablv in everv ettv it -,111 k. Standard m Jen- 8 attempted to east war has produced the man. I A®. °f the councillors from tin-

” 7 cHy—it wUl be Mf L A Dugal, jrfpp French in South Africa went bis way P®7h. W1 ta,e ,ex,cept|,ln
said that the raising of mqney by taxa- T_ !.. ,aln - . , , regardless of oraise—he was rareiv ; the artlcle-- There is absolutely no«on for civic purposes 1. going to be L! ! ZZm ® ft, 7 Œ Md Hi^perS 8tate™e[rt that “The iun-
uncommonly difficult. In n grwt many tro™ * customer a cheque from the De- were ^ gwitt ££ fo/the wer ^”0-had ,a, 8tormf
dtiea. ttarticularlv in___. - * .7^ partment df Public Works for $21.60 correspondent to get alongside and it ^ ™ w’fmon^; nor w.i.
dtie^, particularly to western Canada, for g^, which thc Corner had was not till the conclusion of the war “f** ,Pla" °f placinf the city,
the situation is redly very senous. In boa ht ^ hl, gtore T ' ,ater that people began to reflect that no one luTV“1 "f" W1— ,m Lancaster in

and^there is Som^n^hU P°Uti“1 candldat6 and waa dected to he was| ^to do Ms duty ti* ülkd ' afterno™’ Cf.nn^0rS
“““*7*“ OTer th* the Legislature. Having heard that upon, but refusing to press Ms claims at ?es,.who a.re, th= h°ard

toan^d Outlook, but up to the present there was something irregular about the »U$ he stands in the minds of English- who are memberTOflh
time ». John is less hard.hit by the war chenue Mr Dural took th, m.H., ™ men as a type of man on Whom they can ?î. ’ “dJÏ 0 ÎTJÏÏ. mbe”, °Mhe wa"
than almost any other community in the' LitHi, n Hi ”P rely in momenta of emergency-sotid, “ommittee to,f*her with the city

i. in , , with the Department of Public Works steadfast and canable commissioners, called upon Commission-whole Dominion. While, therefore, taxa- Md made it clear that he was in no Whe^hirtory œm“ to be written we 7 Wigmore in connection with the
bon is always objectionable to the ordin- way to blame. On Jan. 6, the day be- shall know ail the early blunders of the ”, ® ^ a b*U ,*° be presented at the
ary man, particulariy direct taxation, fore the Carieton county by-election waf The French false dpening by raid- "rapt torn taxatim th^rit""’ JV

s SSSïÆkkîuï aws,araa,aa EH-XïHSmpanic or parsimony on the one hand any tive pBrty hard Hc , , . were not ready and were not able to *h,ch the threemore than by folly or extravagance on mmity. But at least he is entitled to w^mT^^pJ^lhLw 0n Mond^ afternoon we we”

the other. This year the need for taxa- Wr fighting. The Standard’s ' method ’W^nt^ptiM^ Uttie BrftlTh^y* cdved courteously by Commissioner
tlon reform is a tittle more obvious than u at once contemptible and dishonest was hurled across the Channel under 'Vlgnfre *he mattf was briefly dis-
usuaL We Used to be told that the / . . alslwn“t- Frcnch> ^ took a hand „ they «Ught- Coated..?a ^ ^H***00? had «mother
Mayor and Commissioners would take it Among all''the extracts from letters ed tlom ,the footboard* of the panting gtgtcd that (he drawn^lby Sth"
up after they ha4 caught up with the of soldiers who have gone to the front county secretary, to be submitted to the
work of their departments. Will they nothing finer has been written than a it was nôt müitarv^rtJateJ whkh talk oommlsstoner and to Attorney General
walk around this problem for another Uttle “sermon” by Captain Norman Les- Mm to Mons—but sheer humanity. The ”^>r7ent^tiye5 from
year withoht touching it? «= fb,cb “hiev*d sp®e of the pubUcity story of that retreat wUl stand out in tbe conncmJimmediate^jo^to

rnunvo vrov that Ü ite due bF bein8 «ad\at a mem- î^l,pa?!fd?f lfhThel the connt^ secretary’s office where the
UNDER FIRE. oriai service to the writer held in Ireland. vLnytofand Ste JoM^Mootb at Coronna blU #as discussed and instructions given

Two sons of the Prime Minister are The extract was read by the Primate of made great retreats, but I believe for rad^th"" *
lighting in this war, one in the navy, the Man* and forms a fitting epitaph to coolness, order .and precision, Sir John wMch was publishes somewhat" m£
other m an .infantry regiment. the brave man who gags up his life in French’s retreat from Mons will stand ieading

Two sons of the Chancellor of the the trenches: “Try and not worry too ewbf,r:» ...
Exchequer are in a Welsh regiment". much «bout toe war, anyway. Unite, in- with perfect Seriousness when praised Is 

The Marquis of Crewe is the first dividuals, cannot count. Remember, we a general: “Ahl I never bad to retreat; 
member of the cabinet to suffer personal are writing a new page of history. Fu- that is the true test of generalsMp.” 
affliction. One of his sons-in-law has «ire generations cannot be ‘allowed to ^nd you come «* think of it, it

tiUed !*> ba^?‘ ' th=Briti*h EmpI* “oir sobers fought all day-seemed
Lord Lansdowhe; too, is mourning one “d «tribute it to ns. We live our little to drive the enemy back and then re- 

of his sons, killed in action. / lives and die. To some are given chances tired. They naturally wanted to know
A brother of Winston Churchill. First of proving themselves men, and to others why, and if they had not had complete 

Lord of the Admiralty, is at the front no chance comes. Whatever our 'in- in tbeir leader> would have
Lord Kitchener has one brother in the dividuaJ fault!, virtues or qualities may Again and again the cavalry had to 

army and another in the navy. he it matters not but when we are up wheel round and fight rear-guard actions
Viscount Haldane has a nephew who a8ainst big things let us forget Individ- —for it is so fatally easy for a quick 

is a lieutenant in a Highland regiment. ua!$ “d let ns act aa end great British 
Two nephew, <* Augustine Blrreli are unit> uldted “d *“*“«■ So™« will live run„ u a commonplacHf warfare. The 

serving in the Rifle'"brigade, and one in and 8ome wU1 dle» but count the loss difficulty is to set the pace and find 
thè navy. They are grandsons Of Tennv- WUffht It is better far to gp out, with where you can stop. This General 
g0 ■! •' honor than survive with shame.”-r-Vic- Freneh did; He jed them nearly-to the

' „ tnrla Colonist .. . wails of Paris and then suddenly the
Two sons of Sir Edward Carson, a son ‘ ■ . —, . , ■ Germans came to the conclusion that

of Walter Long, and a son of Bonar n..* the retreat was not so successful as they
Law, are at the front The M s t had hoped. Indeed, in the words of_**#(*#***«**--v <w«—sjm. sasr«2?atssr*.*s
tended., It serves to illustrate how the Have you not men enough? I hear them gir John Flench

$187,000,000 $ 188,866,000 of tbe "®‘ion are “^andlnB “P Marchtog awayD1from home, marching
Capital paid up 96.180JXI0 118,91*000 to the war- TheJ are Riving to the awsy to fight
Reserve ......... 69,418,000 118,165,000 cause in every possible way, an* like Marching from mother love, marching
Notes in circu- the poorest men under the flag, they are - to cruel fight
D^Xrodel 69,000,000 U4>787’000 senâtog their sons to the battlefield. H*v« ^ ^n^nh«”ou«h? 1 he8r them

man* Can... 148,665,000 850^84,000 Common sacrifices unite aU classes in Gut onayhc count^ road, here in the
Deposits on no- Great Britain. Theÿ are united also by dty street,

tice, Can. .. 897J41.000 665,996,000 a common determimitfdn, a grim deter- Sirs, you must bear It too—the tramp
°^ere ,.dSF 67^)47,000 91^78,000 mina«on> tha‘ nothing shall prevent a • of those young feet,

ortal liabilities 735,905,000 1,820,807,000 complet« victory for the Allies, no mat- There in the raarchin„ ranks my two
all loans, Can. 48,7X5,000 69^94,000 ter how-long it may take to win it The dear lads go by,

stake in this war |is of supreme value. Willing enough were they, not so willing 
The sacrifices made to gain it are of the was .
gravest character. But in all parts ot Wfllmgenongh to go, ready if need to
the Empire there is a firm resolve that All that I had to give there in tbe ranks 
the work shall be so Well down that it go by;
will not be necessary in our time at least Have you not men enough? What is 
to do it over again. 1 wh()th®” t^? have gjven my

only two. -

All the youth of the tan*'all the flow’r 
of the race,

Wrenched from the mother breast, flung 
in the foeman’s face,

Tom from Mty and care, hurled in art 
iron face,

All the youth of the lan* all the flow’r 
of the race;

Surely you’ve men enough to end this 
War Lord’s reign.

Only the babes are left, only the old re
main. -r - '
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of New Brunswick,
English prisoners of war was known, the 
reason why they are difficult to control 
might be clear. INJURE LE. W. McCREADY, 

President and Manager.
Subscription Rates—Sent by mail to any 

Dolar 4 year.
will

■«dress in Canada «'One 
Sent by mail at any address in the 

> United States at Two Dollars a year. All 
subscriptions must be paid in advance.

Advertising Rates—Ordinary com
mercial advertisements taking the run of 
the paper, each insertion, $1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
etc, one cent a word for each insertion. 

Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50 cents for each insertion. 

IMPORTANT NOTICB-AU remtt-

TWO WAYS.
More and more the eyes of the world 

are turned toward Engian* where 
Kitchener’s army makes ready for the 
spring campaign. Will the British derive 
through the Germans in Belgium before 
the collapse of Austria opens the road 
for the.-Russians? The New York

„„„ . , Evening Post’s war expert turns the
tances MUST be sent by post officeorder or registered letter, and addressed problem ovcr ta an en«a»ta« fashion, 
to THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING 
COMPANY.

f

FI.

nib is

Mean and Feeble 
f. Bill for $21.60 

ÿ Cheque—The I

S'
;

-

He reminds us that Germany is now 
practically entrenched on both frontiers, 

spondence MUST be addressed to that the long German line is fortress- 
ITOR OF THE TELEGRAPH,

►ÿ. . '^r ; ? ■
All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 

Telegraph and intended for publication 
should contain Stamps if return of MS.
Js desired in case it Is not published!
Otherwise, rejected, letters are destroyed.

tlr like. He process:
"There are two ways in which a fort

ress may be taken, by charging up the 
d position.
'”"u£

A silly attempt to inji 
M. P. P, was made ret 
scure paper published 
The St. John Standar* 
Jan. 6, joined in the cl 
scheme to injure Mr. Du 
The whole business is 
davits by Messrs. Dug 
wMch we publish herewi 

Note these facts whir 
below: Mr. Dugal was i 
a political candidate in 
then elected.

In 1910, two years b< 
a candidate ,one Joseph 
$21.60, the balance of a 
paid this with a chequ 
partment of public w< 
caused to be made out 
name. Mr. Dugal expli 
transaction to the depal 
ericton when he heard 
somrthing irregular. A 
on the eve of the Carli 
election—the Standard 1 
appear that there was S 
on Mr. Dugal’s part. J 
Standard failed to mentj 
the payment in quest! 
honest one—was made 1 
Mr. Dugal entered pros 

The affidavits follow
Mr. DUG!

IS
or by lushing an 

the great German i 
North Sea to the Vistula is ~ 
by direct assault, the move m 
from the west, and the decisive stroke

delivered by the nation whom
"

the enormous

glacis
If th.

come

must be '
Germany regorc 
—England. Ot
£ti»u<wej*. »

fled place demands. Kitchener’s two 
million men, or three millions, as Cursor 
declares, will have to make tbe desperate 
attempt. The losses will be enormous, 
but England’s stake in the great game 
is so big that she most be reconciled to 
the price.

“The second way in which Germany’s, 
lines of defence may be broken is by 
pressure against the. weakest" point 
There is such a weak point in the Gcr- 

line. It is Austria. The Kaiser 
has his trenches and guns against Eng
land and France, and he may have-Ms 
trenches "and guns «gainst Russia. But 
Ms southern frontier is exposed. There 
are no walls and guns there, and its 
defence has been necessarily left to the 
Hapsburg armies. But already the war 
has demonstrated the inferior fighting 
quality of the Austro-Hungarian armies. 
Equally inferior must be the social and 
political morale of the Austro-Hun
garian monarchy. The Germs* people 
may very conceivably fight tlU the bit
ter end. One cannot Imagine tbe con
glomerate people of the Hapsburg do
minions fighting to the death. Austria 
is the danger spot" V- ' -

In, the spring or summer no tiontyl 
Kitchener’s army will answer some of 
these questions wMcb the world finds 
so absorbing. Six months ago 
would have dared to talk about a Brit
ish expeditionary army of two million 
or tinte million men? The British have 
only begun to fight.,.

-

ST. JOHN, N. p„ JANUARY 16, 19l«.
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VICTORIA CROSSES.

by valor, has been given to a fairiy long 
Bit of men for Service on land or sea 
since the present wer began. Perhaps no 
one better deserved it than Lieutenant 
Holbrook whose exploit in thc Darda
nelles has been applauded all over the 
Empire. The language of the official re
word confirms the idea conveyed by the 
unofficial 'despatches as to the heroic 
nature of the enterprise. The cross was 
«warded: -, "''7.' :T*i

“For most conspicuous bravery on 
‘ .December 18," When in command of 

the submarine B-ll he entered the 
Dardanelles an* notwithstanding 
the very difficult current, dived Ms 
vessel under five rows of mines and 

K- torpedoed the Turkish battleship 
kÿ . , Messudiyeh, which was guarding the 

mineflel* Lieutenant Holbrook suc
ceeded in bringing the B-ll safely 

- back, although assailed by gunfire 
and torpedo-boats, having been sub
merged on one occasion for nine 

‘ , hours,’’ "-v ;
Lieutenant Winn, second in command 

of the B-ll, has received the Distinguish
ed Service Order.

Two. other recipients df the Victoria 
Cross of late are Second Lieutenant 
James Leach and Sergeant Hogan, both 
of the Second Battalion, Manchester 
Regiment. The official account gives ns 
a striking idea of the metal of these 
men. It says ttiit the Victoria Cross 
was awarded to them:

$74.1
’
I

man

FH‘

FEWER BANKS.
To-day there are twenty-two separate 

chartered banks' in Canada. In 1908 
there were thirty-five. Toronto “Satur
day Night" gives these outstanding ‘fea
tures of the changes in the last six or 
seven years of Canadian banking:

“Although the number of individual 
banking concerns has decrease* the 
capital employed and the business done 
have largely increased. At the end of 
November the paid-up capital of the 
twenty-two banks amounted to $118,- 
909,750, wMle in May, 1907, tbe thirty- 
five banks had a captlal of but $96,180,- 
516. Of perhaps even more significance 
is the fact that during the interval men
tioned the reserve increased from $71,- 
80*408 to $118,166,807. While the capital 
Increased some $17,700,000 the reserve 
increased nearly $48,000,000, thug placing 
the batiks in a very much stronger «id 
more reliable condition than they were 
seven years ago. Nor has this been done 
at'tile; expense "of shareholders, the aver
age dividends paid to-day being Con
siderably more than that paid formerly. 
Some further comparisons will be found 
in the following table:

Province of New Bruns 
County of Madawaska.

1, L. Auguste Dugal, 
Edraundston, in the a 
waska, and province of 
plumber and tinsmith, 
Mare, as follows :

IrThat in the year 1 
then of said town, was 
in the sum of $26.60, 
due me from him for gt 
livered by me to him

2. That the items < 
with1 the prices and d: 
are as follows :
1909.
Sept. 23—To 1 stove—j 

tenay ....... .

'

We remain,
Yours truly, 

WILLIAM GOLDING. 
JOHN T. O’BRIEN. 

Fairviile, N. B, Jan. 13, 1915.

Esrsk
lez,”

my The Evening'TImes published a letter 
similar to the foregoing yesterday, and 
made this interesting comment pn it:

“A member of The Times staff 
an interested spectator with other citi
zens at the “conference” between Com
missioner Wigmore and the Lancaster 
councillors, as it took place in the city 
hall lobby, where the “open door” rules 
and he was perhaps as well qualified to 
judge of the “storminess” of the inter
view as Councillor Golding who, as a 
participant, may be prejudiced. Infor
mation as to the discussion of the plan 
for a commission was given .The Times 
by a gentleman privileged te tie present 
and whose word would be accepted In
most men. 1

“It can be safely surmise* however, 
that tile foregoing letter was not actually 
prepared by Councillor Golding but by 
a gentleman who attended the interview 
with Commissioner Wigmore for reasons 
which are not clear, but perhaps 
best be explained by the law of political 
expediency.—Editor Times.”

1910.
March 29—To 1 sink.. 
March 29—To 7% ft. 1

pipe IV2 in..........
March 29—To 1 sheel

16x16 ................ .
Sept. 21—To pipe cell: 
Oct. 8—To 1 can and 3

was
whom

oliA DREADFUL ALTERNATIVE.
Somebody ought to tell the independ

ent Conservative Toronto Telegram that 
there ie a political truce in tills country. 
In some of the Consetwelve papers, in 
fact, a political truce may be said to be 
“raging.” The Toronto Telegram, whose 
proprietor was formerly a Conservative 
member of Parliament, arises to make 
the following disturbing observation:

“It is fart cojntag to this, that Sir 
Robert Borden wifi, have to get rid

of Sir Ro

Cr.“For conspicuous bravery near 
■ ’ Festibert, bn October 29, when, 

after their trench had been taken by 
the Germans and after two attetopts 
qt recaptme had failed, they volun
tarily decided on the afternoon of 

.the same day to recover the trench 
themselves, and working from tra
verse to traverse at close quarters 
with great bravery they gradually 
succeeded in regaining possession, 
killing eight Of the enemy, wounding 
two, and making sixteen prisoners.” 
Germany is going to find it impos

sible to win by land or sea in the face 
of valor and determination like that 
shown by these heroes. They are good 
representatives of a volunteer army that 
will number three millions if so many 
are needed—that wiU, in fact, keep on 
increasing until the work is done, and 
well done. The numbers will.bc found. 
Better yet, tbe spirit that flashes forth 
in battle to the old'spirlt that has made 
our history glorious.

1609.

Sept. 23—By 1 stove,
ond-hand ......... j

Sept. 23—By 1 stove.J 
Dec. 81—By cash .... J 
1910.
March 29—By cash ..]

\/~ May, 1908 Nov, 1914
No. Can. banks. 85 
Capital author-

22

ised We’re Off!
I didn’t mind the depot, and I didn’t 

mind the drill,
And. the slogging on the roads without 

à band,
And the raw ’uns bore it gamely, though 

they eften bad their fill
Of ft deal of things they Couldn’t un

derstand.
But what I really minded—oh, it fairly 

broke my back!—
Was to see the other fellows come and

can

That in the month oi 
the said Joseph Guy < 
handed to me a cheq: 
by the department of 
the province of New 1 
in my favor and at tl 
formed me that this cl 
work done by him ,the 
at the request of the 
and that for conveniem 
ized the said departmi 
cheque payable to me, 
as he, the said Josepl 
that amount. Believi 
Joseph Guy was speak 
not suspecting anythin 
cepted the cheque, end 
it, and applied the pn* 
of the raid Joseph Guj 
the 24th' day of Novet 

A Said cheque was : 
toe by the department 
to me by the said Jos: 
above explanation.

6. Some time aftern 
sequence of having hi 
the said Joseph Guy 
having been guilty « 
connection with the v 
for the raid departure: 
mind on the first couv: 
to inquire into the tre 
given by him to me 
the said cheque in mj 
time in the month o^ 
1912, I went to Feeder 
pany with L. A. G 
Fredericton at the 
meeting of the sheriff 
caUed at the office of 
public accounts and 
matter and was infor 
of said department thi 
issued in my name i 
representations made 
by the said Joseph Gt 
formed work or sup 
connection with the G 
I then and there info 
dal that that inform! 
rect, and that I had 
work or supplied any 
nection with the said 
plained to the said oi 
the manner, as abov! 
came into possession

6. Shortly after th! 
of the department of

iUief commissioner 
ught me out and J 
explanation of the 

nëcted with the said 
presence of Charles L 
ber for Madawaska 0 
lative assembly) at 1 
Fredericton, I then e* 
chief commissioner I 
cumstances in conna 
above related, and t 
sioner then and the! 
informed Mr. Cyr to 
Guy could no longer 
of the department a 
have Mm dismissed al 
Commissioner requesti 
say anything more a

7. I was for the fun 
and elected a reprea 
waska county for 1 
sembly on the 20th j

And I make tMal 
eonsdentiously, belie 
Irne and knowing tN 
force and effect as \

LIQUOR IN THE ARMY.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—In reference to an article I read 
in the Standard of January 12, entitled 
“Another Step to Eliminate Drink from 
Army.” In the last paragraph it says : 
“Today the regular Canadian militia b 
as temperate a body of men as is to be 
found in the civilised world.”

I cannot see the object in view in am 
one making such a statement. It is no 
doubt contrary to General Hughes’ or
ders to sell our boys liquor, but I make 
the statement as told me by boys in 
garrison at Halifax, or who previously 
were there, that you can buy liquor there 
« almost any hour of the day or night,

When there wesn't enough Mo,Iris to S* wh°J*1i- that ^ h4d sP=nt 111 
■ go round bis wages tor liquor and seven days on
I leathéred them recruits till Pd ,^5!“d «^ finking. For my part, I 
Mined them left from right, 8entfo*bo^to c?mehome“ap7ttf1“ I sss SL'.”r;hi:h,K ‘î”„

But what I really minded—makes a chap 
feel queer inside—

Was to hear the little beggars raise a
din, jecL

“Ain’t we ever going, sergeant? Won’t 
we ever get a ride

In that first-class cheap excursion to 
Berlin?

t t w
the ot m-
servative party.”

brenTnjurevTi^fjusfaSr tmw 

getting into his uniform again. Being a 
of*war, he may not be incUned to 
the other cheek -t<f the Telegram.

twatt to arrest the 
_ n, and also as that 

Id not sUence the battety, 
that the whole aitnation

Br-

>
T

7" man
turn

grinCall loans, else
where ......

Current loans,
Canada.......

Current loans, 
elsewhere ... 22,187,000

When they’d got the word from Kitch
ener to run «Jong and pack 

For his first-class cheap excursion to 
Berlin I

52,547,000 74,460,000

545,020,000 794,269,000

42,966,000
“One of the greatest proportional in

creases in the above list is that in de
posits on demand, these being more than 
100 pbr cent, greater than in 1907. So 
far as the drenlatlon is concerne* the 
increase is in reality not so .great as it 
appears to be, inasmuch as the circula
tion in November Js always mué larger 
than in May. In the matter of call 
loans the increase should have been much 
greater had it not been tor the strenuous 
efforts made by the banks since the war 
broke ont to get in their call money from 
New York and elsewhere. Current loans 
would also have been much greater had 
business been normal at the end of 
November.”

But as it may be awl 
editor of the 
proceeding w 
It would ,seei 
win have to be considered by the Prime 

-Minister. And it may be difficult for 
tiim to give the'question impartial 
sidération. When a man is called upon 
to decide between lopping off some
body rise’s head and losing bis own, it 
is not easy tor him to reach a decision 
purely on the merits of the case. The 
Telegram wants a headl and it

“So-long!”
— (Hear the beggars scoff)
“So-long, you boys ! So-long! Be goodf 

• We’re off!”
cons'-

THE PEDESTRIAN'S RIGHTS.IN THE HANDS OF THE ENEMY.
Despatches recently contained the an

nouncement that William Lonsdale, a 
British prisoner of war, had been con
demned to death by a court martial at
Doberits, Germany. A Mter despatch ^ ^ * paMcaUr whether toat * 81r 
says that the death sentence will not be Robert Borden or Major General the 
ranted out, but that the man wiU serve Honorable S«m frils into the braketi 
a^tence of ten years’imprironmenb- And in a „eutral hour what could be

ly unlikely. ; Telegram loudly calling attention to the
^ V Lonsdale was found guilty of striking Hon. Sam and to Sir Robert Bolden’s 

one of his German guards. An account responsibility for him?
of the incident appeared in the Frank- 2- ----------------
furter Zeitung early in December. With

Possibly the man who walks may be 
inclined "to view-With undue severity the 
motor car- driver who speed* in the city 
streets, turps comers at high spec* and 
misses pedestrians by a narrow margin 
on crossings where they have every right 
to consider themselves safe. But it is 
not only pedestrians who complain. A 
St. John man who has an automobile of.. 
Ms own told The Telegraph yesterday 
that he twice narrowly escaped being run 
over while afoot on Tuesday. In each 
case, this gentleman gal* the driver of 
the automobile was going at a senseless 

_ ». . - ^ rate, and was wholly disregarding the
T„ I-JBMMIPH _Theres™:traUy#k/r=,-m**■ W "7" af war ^nsdale very foolish and «rmewhat aggravai- dvic expenditure, and this year, there _n thfa ln8tance ig a staIwart dUgen

was confined at Itoberit, On Novcrn- „ ^ ^ toany German mo”tban usua1’ ^ "7, T7 ^ose nerves are excellent and whose

™ 2S ss v » ss ^ zer “■
in answering, to several of the tents a they evidentiy leok forward to a dpy “d too8t of ih°* 8en*“*> on Too many drivers act as though they
acuffle ensued between the guards (men wh,n Germany shall be- strong enough the dv,« watch towers who me objecting djd ^ ^ that thage ££ ha^

1 M^ n^rtonn t0 dictate t0,tbe UDlted Stat“" This Lte rUXr thrirviS ^ that TheR - ‘ • z oee big *“* 8ome, 280 Prison”* con- vlewpoint> which recently has been be- somewhat Mte in recording their views. driyer of ft car or a horge .
!te^St0Jd mLung to^U^r*”feOne “ a eood many casea’ hae cpeated tbneTtiL^J? entitled to the right of way. The pedes-
aictoess and mocUng the guar* One ^tonishment among Americans. Alto- to *nd more nmney thus: asm* trjan ig not rompeUed to „„ for his llfe
of ‘he gnmds «toed Ms nfle «one pris- ^ther> the resplt should be good. The “ «Iso true that last year’s pro- whenever , driver blowg a horn. The
on" Americans did not nnderst«,d their W for police, for schools, for streets, drly„ „ suppoged to ^
sal* tortear that he might hit another. German friends very well before the and for several other civic purposes, was » of UmVto crossfrom walk to
Finally the prisoners were driven from War, but their education is now pro- Inadequate. More money is needs* and P^fcy Th man afoot pay8 taxes jugt
the tents, “a Utfle aid being given with ceediDg ' a better way of raising it There will be „ ^ M
thde”b^t °f Il T, thiS ‘TT >0t long flg° a leading New York *a conslderable Sn^ =" tt.aXtatt1°n *7 pelled to hurry becaura hi, neighbor
a.d”|hat aroused I^nsdaie, + and he ^aper published an article wMch year, and ,t may be hoped hat thi, w:U chauffeur deglreg M Ztabhsh a new
struck one of the guards then in the face. Rome regarded as favorable to the AlUes. impress upon ertuens generally the neces- g
A corporal then struck Lonsdale several Thereupon a German-American living in sity for a better system of taxation and The «ntleman to whose vie™ „„ th:. 
times with the flat of his sword. Lons- New Lork wrote to the editor saying assessment. There is no excuse for g , . ™. Teleeranh sladlv *ive«
dale went from tent o tent, telling his that the article in question had been for- special taxation, particularly if it be class , that Lero „
comrades of the blows dealt by the offi- watted by him to a certain German taxation. Ability to pay is the proper instraet hi. drt ,
cer. The officers were unable to identify general and that later on the newspaper measure of taxation, and that measure f „ _ ” *!

- Lonsdale, and the next day a penalty would be caUed to account tor its bos- cannot be appUed accurately by mean, ,
was laid upon all of the men in the tent, tility to the German cause. He fore- of an income tax. A glance at the tax j*”. , ’ _ y '

But Lonsdale played the game. He shadowed an extension of German bills for any past year wUl prove that. “ °
would not permit the other prisoners-to dominion across the Atlantic. The The proposal to put a ‘special tax on , . r_.... "P. o

-- suffer on his account, and so sdon as he writer of the letter act-uaSy appeared "to incomes, if adopte* would increase the . ", , y . *pea **
.. learned that they were to be punished be serious. Another case of this sort injustice sidfered by those who pay on • , a rega

Ik announced that he was tlie offender, turned up recently In St. Paul. There intome. Talk of Special taxation merely ..... 0t""V* _.,aoramaB -3"
After a trial occupying several hours the is a Gcrman-Amerlcan newspaper pub- directs attention once more to the need W\ f8 . ^ ______e accl ent"

<" ^military' court condemned Lonsdale to fished there. In that part of the United for taxatoM reform. Mr. Armand Lavergne is talking a
teir years’ imprisonment. States the German population is -very The Mayor.and Commissioners, many dangerous eort of nonsensi—almost as

Several German papers have said that large. ThtS'St. Paul German newspaper, months ago, gave some consideration to bad as Holt -Pierre B. Blondin.

And■

the people took it in their hands and 
caUed a halt. I might ray I have already 
written to General Hughes on this sub-

I remain, Sir,
Yours, .etc.,

WILLIAM J. McADAM,
Sussex, N. B, Jan. 12, 1915.

■

What! are there men stiU left, young 
men sturdy and strong?

Where are their mothers, then, tor these 
have done the wrong?

How can such mothers breathe, doing 
such coward, wrong?

Men stiU left in the home! young mpn, 
sturdy and strong!

If I had more to give, sirs, I would give 
you more;

Desolate leave my house if you make 
an end of War.

—London Daily Chronicle.

“Sergeant!"
(Sakes, it made you cough l)

“Won’t we ever hear yon give the word_
we’re off?”

1The Height of Indifference.

CIVIC TAXATION. Outside it was a dark and stormy 
night The wind blew—as it always 
does on such occasions—in fitful gusts. 
Suddenly a stranger appeared at the 
door. He pressed - the button fearlessly 
He was taB and handsome, but his face 
—as usual—was weatherbeaten.

The door opened, and the maid thrust 
her head out.

“Who are you?”
“Is this the Spriggs’ house?”
“WeÙ, I sun Mrs. Spriggs’ long-lost 

son. I have been away from home for 
twenty years ; during this time I have 
circled the globe. Break the news gently 
to mother, please.”

"Mrs. Spriggs is not in.” >.
“Where is she?” \
“Attending a mothers’ own sewing 

meeting. She won’t be home for twe 
three hours.” ,

“But perchance my father—”
“He is up stairs repairing his clothes, 

and has left orders not to be disturbed, 
even if you came.”.

“Even if I came? 
know I wag coming.”

“They,have ben prepared for it in 
case you did.”

“My sister Ellen,”
“She is

GERMAN WAYS.•
Fd a mortal hump this morning as I 

turned in from parade,
While the ’entities sat a-powderin’ 

their socks,
When they see the major wants me, an' 

I goes, a. {>it afrai* ✓ ,
For his tongue it don’,t strike only on 

the box.
But you could have Knocked me over, 

for he told me- soft as snow— ’
That at last we’ve got the word to 

tumble ini
And we’re off tomorrow morning, with 

our tickets for the show;
In K. of K.’s excursion to Berlin!

My faith!
Don’t you feel a toff,

. When it’s “Fall in! By the right! 
Quick march We’re off!”

—Answers.

Millais’ Egotism.

Men of unusual capacity generally 
know their power perfectly well, but the 
majority of them are too reserved to 
express this knowledge. Millais, the art
ist, however, writes J. E. Rei* was as 
open and frank as a boy in expressing 
Ms belief in himself. •

When the Ley land collection was on 
view, previous to its dispersai, Millais 
went, to see it, and openly asserted that 
his Eve of St. Agnes was the bçst pic
ture there. This egotism was part of 
his character, a thing it was impossible 
to resent on account of the manner in 
which it was expressed. y - v ;

Millais never lost the self-confidence 
of youth. In this respect, as in many 
others, he remained a boy to the end.
Neither was the egotist note confined to 
art matters. His public speeches were
invariably about himself, his conversa- “You must remember Miss Banks— 
lions on all subjects were impregnatedfjust think a moment.” 
with the essence of a sincere conviction 
of his own authority to speak. He liked 
to be always right; and such were his 
grasp of realities and his power of rea
soning that it -required very strong evi
dence and a very clear argument to con
vince Mm that he was wrong.—Weekly 
Scotsman. ' ' , :

t
Reckless.

“Mister, gimme a dime.”
“Pve notMng but a half dollar.” . 
"Gee! Aren’t yer afeard ter carry all 

yer week’s.wages around wid yer?”— 
Boston Transcript.

Why, they didn't

Rich and Poor. * rolling cigarettes for a bridge 
party, and won’t be finished for an hour. 
After that she dictates to her secretary.”

“My brother William—where is he?”
“Off to Brighton for » holiday.”
“May I come in and warm myself?”
The maid shook her head.
“Sorry, sir, but, my orders are positive 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Spriggs have notified 
me that if -tbeir long-lost child turned 
up at any time to tell Mm that they 
have so many engagements that, they 
couldn’t see him for an indefinite tin:. . 
You might, however, drop 
couple of/ years.”—Weekly

m “Ob, the rich girt—”
“Yes; she’s engaged to Jack Cadley.” 
“Oh, the poor girl!”—Boston Tran

script

Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 11—Considerable 
private legislation is looming up for the 
session. Notice has been given of ap
plications for about seventy bills includ- 

Rule for Teutonic diplomacy: First ing twenty-five divorce applications. The 
be sure you are wrong, then blunder others are mainly time extensions sought 
ahead—Wall Street Journal, by the railway companies. 1. . ' '

'
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FOOLISH ATTEMPT TO 
INJURE L. A. DOUGAL, M.P.P., 

FAILS AND IS EXPOSED

*
=.»*«

ffS£S »
Yotia, Jan. 12—Theodore P. 

. . and other officer* and
rs, including August Belmont 
irnelius Vanderbilt, of the Inter- 
Rapid Transit Company, which 

the subway and elevated lined 
York City, are accused of cul

pable negligence in a verdict returned 
lute today by a coroner’s jury sitting in 
the inquest into a wreck on the Sixth 

elevated line In December. Two 
men were killed in the accident, a col
lision, which occurred at the line’s high
est point, at 116th street and 8th avenue.

*> ition «uAwissr
- Ths 1of mg a ;s
“FAVORITE" does. The mechanism is so per- 

feet—eo smooth. And it «fées splendid results.
as@p <9>'

v of THEi
p

ihore on a reef in the il

3%£S%
pulled off the reef near Iwal-

S^i5S6îS-
ÇoweU.

•m , - |||ga|jaj||
Watertown, N. T-, Jan. 18—Supreme

operates 
of New

a

Necessary To Health

FRUIT-HIVES" PURIFIES
____

seae. J
“FAVORITE" CHURN «VCÏ.»

produce» beWro with a minimum ot dort. Used in 
Agriculture! Colleges. Ptaieed by Government inspectors 
as the finest butter maker in the world.

Get your inltr to drmmth^U iht

! Maxwells Limited, St Mary’s, Ont.

jima. The 
London to 
mand of C

Mean and Feeble Effort to Create a Scandal Out Of a Store 
Bill for $21.60 Which Was Paid in I9f0 by a D pa tmtnt 

j Cheque—The Facts.

deliberated fifteen minutes,
agreeing unanimously on the first bal
lot, It was said.

Coroner Riordan refused to grant a re
quest by the company’s lawyers that 
the verdict be modified, and ordered 
the men accused held to await the ac
tion of the grand jury, luring bail 'of 
$5,000.

The verdict set forth specific charges 
dealing with equipment and methods Of 
inspection and of provision of safeguards 
and extra crew men. One charge road:

“Failing to substitute relatively fire
proof cars for wooden cart on the ele
vated railroad.” , ; I

’Smp*
dent Order of Foresters 
ates who joined the or- 

decision

All roller bcariaw.(sot ball)
Dark oefi fiafiji with sold 

Wrote bases.
SaMfafafarim

These Wonderful Tablets. 
Made of Finit Jukes, Are The 

Beat OF AU Tories To 
Purify And Enrich 

The Blood.

fects all Indc 
in the Unite:
der prior toi ■ . ....
that such Foresters need not pay the 
extraordinary assessment levied in 1918, 
which amounts to virtually $260 on $1,- 
000 of insurance.

Justice Emerson bases his decision on 
the fact' that the contract, was executed 
and delivered in this city, - and not in 
Canada. ’ *

>

holdsa The a
• 1»

A silly attempt to injure L. A. Dugal, 
M. P. P., was made recently in an ob
jure paper published in Madawaska. 
l'he St. John Standard, in its issue <M 
Jan. 6, joined in the cheap and idiotic 
scheme to injure Mr. Dugal’s good name. 
The whole business is exposed In affi
davits by Messrs. Dugal and Gagnon 
which we publish herewith. •

Note these facts which are set forth 
below: Mr; Dugal was for the first time 
a political candidate In 1912, and was 
then elected.

In 1910, two years before he became 
a candidate .one Joseph Guy owed him 
$21.60, the balance of a store bill. Guy 
paid this with a cheque from the - de
partment of public works which he 
caused to be made out in Mr. Dugal’s 
name. Mr. Dugal explained the whole 
transaction to the department at Fred
ericton when he heard Guy had done 
something irregular. A few days ago— 
on the eve of the Carleton county by- 
election—the Standard tried to make it 
appear that there was something wrong 
on Mr. Dugal’s part., Worse yet, the 
Standard failed to mention the fact that 
the payment in question—a perfectly 
honest one—was made two years before 
Mr. Dugal entered provincial politics.

The affidavits follow here:- 
•' Mr. DUQAL.

and by virtue of the Canada Evidence

(Signed) L. AUGUSTE DUGAL.
Declared before me at the town of Ed

munds ton, in the county of Madawaska, 
this 8th day of January A. D. 1915. 
(Signed) J. E. MICHAUD,

A commissioner for taking affidavits 
to be read in the Supreme Court.

mm
■ 4) S Thousands In U«e ffiSK»..

quart of milk a rohrote, winner cold. Makes, thick or tbla cream. Différant from 
"his picture, which illnstratee our low priced targe capacity machines. The bowl 
is a sanitary marvel and embodies all oar latest improvements.
Our Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects You 85.’*5S5l^1,i5Sr5S
reneroos terms of trial wmaatontab you. Whether your dabyi« large «««nail, do not fail to get our great
offer. Our richly Ohmaated catalog, sent frt •/ thmrgw oe wquwl. k the août c—plcte, riaPotsts

AMERICAN'SEPARATOR CO., Box 1213 Bqixbridgo, N. Y.

95 SENT ON TRIAL i
Act

Pure, rich blood can flow only-in a 
clean body. Now, a clean body is one 
in which» the waste matter is regularly 
and naturally eliminated from the sys
tem. The blood cannot be pure when 
the Sirin action Is weak, when the 
ach does not digest the food property, 
when the bowels do not move regularly, 
when the kidneys are strained or over
worked.

Pure blood is the result of perfect 
health and, harmony-of stomach, liver, 
bowels, kidneys and skin.

“Fruit-a-tives”, by their wonderful 
action' on all these organs, keeps the 
whole system as clean as Nature In
tended our bodies to be clean.

“Fruit-a-tives” tones up, invigorates, 
strengthens, purifies, cleans and gives 
pure, rich, dean blood that is, in truth, 
the stream of life.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 26c* 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa-

iUrWABD

AMERICAN CREAM
St John’s, Nfld* Jan. 18-The New- 

atom- foundland government announces that an 
arrangement has been effected with the 

, imperial authorities whereby the colony 
- secures a loan of $1,000,000 from the im- 

out military 
the present

war.
The Newfoundland' steamers Nascopie 

and Beothic back from the Mediter
ranean, where they conveyed cargoes ' of 
codfish and report the sentiment in Italy 
and Greece very strong for the allies, 
and the general belief is that before long 
both countries will enter into the strug
gle also. V

London, Jan. 12—A synopsis of an 
alleged treaty between Germany and 
Turkey, as received in Paris from Dede- 
agatch, Bulgaria, purports to provide 
that German * | ff| “ 
munitions of war, money and 
officers and military specialists. In the 
event of victory Germany will pay Tur
key one-fifth of her war indemnity, and 
in case of defeat will introd 
in the peace treaty 
tegrity of Ottoman
paper report from Cairo asserts that 
Great Britain is planning a protectorate 
'of Syria, and the building of a railroad 
from the Syrian coast to Calcutta.

Montreal, Jan, 11—The funeral of 
Mrs. Robert Van Looy, with her three 
children, all of whom were murdered 
last Tuesday morning by Mrs. Van 
Looy’s brother, Jean Moons, a Belgian, 
who shot and killed himself Tuesday 
night, took place this morning to Cote 
Des Neiges cemetery, 
being convened to the

SEPARATOR i
sat-

MR. GAGNON.
Province of New Brunswick, County of 

Madawaska. To wit:
I, Le vite A. Gagnon, of the town, of 

Edmundston, in the county of Mada
waska and province of New Brunswick, 
bank manager, do solemnly declare as 
follows:

1. That on or about the last days of 
the month of March or on or about the 
first days of April, A. D. 1913, being 
sheriff of Madawaska county at that 
time, I went to the city of Fredericton 
(N. B.) to attend a meeting of the sher
iffs of the said province.

2. That on the . said occasion L. Au
guste Dugal ,of the town of Edmund
ston, then mayor of the said town, ac
companied me to the said city of Fred
ericton, and requested me to go with him 
to the department of public accounts of 
the provincial government to act as his 
interpreter.

3. That we both went to the said 
department and inquired from one of the 
officials about a certain check issued by 
the said provincial government in the 
.month of November, in., the year 1910, 
payable to the order of the said L. 
Auguste Dugal.

4. That then and there, the said offi
cial produced the said check which was 
endorsed by the said L. Auguste Dugal.

5. That the said L. Auguste Dugal 
then inquired from the said official as to 
the reason alleged for issuing that check 
payable ty him. And the said official in
formed the Said L. Auguste Dugal that 
the said check had been issued to him, 
the said L. Auguste Dugal, In payment 
for work and labor .purporting to have 
been performed by him on the Guimoud 
bridge with bis team. That the said 
check had been issued at the request of 
one Joseph Guy, superintendent of pub
lic works for the county of Madawaska.

perial treasury for carrying 
and naval undertakings of

N. B. PUBLIC WORKS 1
and

*3®
Write today for our

X

DOUBLE INSPECTION 
OF 2ND CONTINGENT

Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 12—It was re
ported some days ago that when Hon.
John Morriesy accepted office in the re
constructed cabinet under Premier 
Clarke he did so with the distinct

ig that an investigation would 
:ted into the affairs of his de
in order to eetablkh the truth
of statements made by J. K. RM T . . , I

Finder, M. P. P. for York and otocr Ottawa, Jan. 11—Orders sent out 
members of the legislature reflecting on from the militia department tor the re- 
the minister and members of his staff, cruiting of the third Canadian expedl-

T° iÉbx tte UcUtenant GoVem°r? talton &W1throughouTL0,d^toion 

ince, that the minister ot public works ?** ***!
was not honest and that he is not ex- ^«^. mobilismg the regiments at once GIRLS-iuatoaroiT^^ 
pending the public moneys in tie best *\ m^ry a^Shm yquarter^,

. —-.. . brine convened to the cemeterv in two !*«?* the ProYin«- “?.f<»ue to the ff522Urovro.au.

on the Kennebeecasis and are the source ^es ^he fqnerel wasundertim^s- ^ chall to them last iV ,h"°‘hOT‘

Mglaill WSident in Montreal dut l OWe to the peop)e /'represent in 'n the recruiting, and will mean gjus?-togroj^w
ettended-' tile government, to myself and to my MESSIE;

family to ask tae government to appoint general regimental drül when the mill- S!roarooi$ro£fltoSKi5uonprie.o:onSw?££. 
a commission to investigate such charges tary district mobilisation takes place, i ^^aror aa rorow to*, toy «y 
and also appoint an official auditor to j pj each battation will act as
examine the books and accounts of the local recruiting officers, and the men as "S!X^££^JSS£ei£ ”0* door' Wl 
department and to report to said com- reewited will be at once sent to the io- rfnt UCAL MANUfACTUlUNG CO. « 
mission his findings. cal battaUon recruiting headquarters, j p^t. ||. „5 Toronto. Crorad.

I trust that my request may be grant- Ottawa, Jan. 12— Major-General 
ed and thus give tW persons who are Hughes this afternoon anounced the ap- 
melihgbig my personal reputation and pointmept of an examining board to visit 
the reputation of my staff an opportun- everjr corps included in ^he second con- 
ity to rither make good such charges or tingent, to make a thorough examination 
else render themselves liable to prosecu- of the officers, men, equipment and sup-

" Tiro board will consist of Colonel John 
Hughes, pf Clarke (Out.) ; Lleut.-CoL 
Newhum, of Hamilton, and, In all prob
ability Lieuti-Col. Geo. Murphy, of Ot
tawa.

In addition, the inspectors general of 
the Canadian forces, Generals Lessard 
and Steele, will visit all corps, not so 
much with the idea of making an exam
ination in detail, but a general inspec
tion. . i.- V' : -

The object of this double inspection 
Is to make certain the fitness of the offi
cers, men and equipment .

It is probable that there will be an 
exchange of work between General Les
sard and General Steel, otherwise each 
would inspect the force which they have 
raised.

General Hughes’ injured knee is im
proving rapidly and he expects to be 
back at his office tomorrow. Unless he 
has a setback the minister expects to 
lhave for the west, on a tour of inspec
tion on Thursday night.

-FREEy shall suppiy Turkey 
war, money and Ge

With J1

HANDSOME Iun-

MU\
bea clause 

the in-
Ïu introduce iTHE NEWS OF THE 

WORLD TOLD IN BRIET
or

Province of New Brunswick.
County of Madawaska. To-wit:

I, L. Auguste Dugal, of the town of 
Edmundston, In the county of Mada- 
waska, and province of New Brunswick, 
plumber and tinsmith, so solemnly de
clare, as follows:

1. That in the year 1910; Joseph Guy, 
then of said town, was indebted to me 

g a balance 
sold and de-

. ï
Amsterdam, via London, Jan. 18, 10.55 

p.m.—The small -Norwegian qteamer 
Castor is reported to have struck a mine 
in the North Sea. All the crew were 
saved, with the exception of one, and 
landed at Hamburg.

*

■ij

.. X iin the sum of $26.60, 
due me from him for g 
livered by me to him at his request.

2. That the itertas of such account, 
with1 the prices and dates of purchase, 
are as follows:

the four caskets

are1909.
Sept. 23—To 1 stove—Koo

tenay $48.00
1910. New York, Jan. 12—Thirty-six pas- 

„ __ ^ ,, v ^ _ , sengers in theyteerage of the steamship
6. That the said L. Auguste Dugal Buenos Aires, who had been exposed to 

then and there asked the said official if smallpox, were removed from that ves- 
any voucher of his, the said L. Augüste sei today under the orders of the health 
Dugal, was on file in the said depart- office, 0f thé port, and taken to Hoff- 
ment, for work and labor performed by man island for observation. ; tii 
him on the said bridge. And that the
said official informed him that there 
no such voucher on file, jmt the 
Joseph Guy had made a sworn declara- 
tion that the said Be Auguste Dugal had 
performed work and labor on the said 
Guimond bridge for the amount of that 
check.

7. That then and there the said L.
Auguste Dugal informed the said official 
that he had pever performed any work 

'on the said bridge, aad that said check 
had been given to him by the said Jo
seph Guy in part payment of a store 
account

That in the month of November, 1910, 8. That shortly after we left the said
the said Joseph Guy called on me and department the minister of public works, 
handed to me a cheque for $21 issued the Hon. John Morrlssy, approached the 
by the department of public works for said L. Auguste Dugal and Charles L. 
the province of New Brunswick, drawn Cyr, then M. P. P. for the county of 
in my favor and at the same time in- Madawaska, aad the three of them had 
formed me that this cheque represented i a conversation together at the Barker 
work done by him ,the said Joseph Guy, I House in Fredericton aforesaid, 
at the request of the said department, And I make this solemn declaration 
and that for convenience, he had author- conscientiously believing it to be true 
tied the said department to make the and knoVing that It is of the same force 
cheque payable to me, and not to him, and effect as if made under oath and by 
as he, the said Joseph Guy, owed me virtue of the Canadian 
that amount. Believing that the said (Signed) LEVITE 
Joseph Guy was speaking the truth and Declared at the town of Edmundston, 
not suspecting anything wrong, I ac- in the cou„tv of Madawaska and prov- 
cepted the cheque, endorsed and cashed ince of yew" Brunswick, this .. day of 
it and apphed the proceeds to the credit january a D* 1915, before me 

%. ÿid Joseph Guy on W books on (Signed) JOHN M. STEENS, 
the 24tK day of November, 1910 A commissioner for taking affidavits to

4. Said cheque was not sent direct to be read in the Supreme Court 
me by the department but was handed
to me by the said Joseph Guy, with the 
above explanation.

5. Some time afterwards, and in con- A small revolt has started in Lancas-
sequence of having heard rumors that ter over the water, and it has been pro
file said Joseph Guy was suspected of posed by some that system be placed in 
having been guilty of irregularities in charge of an independent committee to 
connection with the work done by him be formed. This is the outcome of a 
for the said department,'! made up my proposal to Commissioner Wigmore re
mind on the first convenient opportunity garding certain exemptions on the new 
to inquire into'the truth of the reastfcis; reservoir which Commissioner Wigmore 
given by him to me for the issuing of proposes to build near the Martdlo 
the said cheque in. my name, and some tower, and the commissioner, asking for 
time in the month of March or April, a conference, "was surprised to find that 
1912, I went to Fredericton <ynd in com- no mention was made of the exemption 
pany with L. A. Gagnon, who was in of the stand-pipe which is planned as 
Fredericton at the time; attending a part of the new system. As this was
meeting of the sheriffs of the province, declared to look like giving away the
called at the office of the department of boxes and charging for the covers, the 
public accounts and Inquired into the commissioner told the parish rep resen ta
in alter and was Informed by an official lives that the whole scheme was off un- 
of said department that said cheque'was less exemption of both reservoir and 
issued in my name in consequence of stand-pipe was assured. He also pressed 
representations made to the department for the exemption of the present reser- 
liv the said Joseph Guy that I had per- voir which he has recently- discovered
formed work or supplied materials in is taxed by the parish at $10,000, which
connection with the Guimond bridge,and he considers an unreasonable figure. Dublin, via London, Jan. 12—John
I then and these informed the said offi- I The idea of asking the provincial Redmond today was re-elected president
rial that that information was not cort government for a commission to take of United Irish League at the an- 
rect, and that I had not performed any over the lands and Water service in nu£j meeting of the directors held here, 
work or supplied any materials in con- J^uncaster and administer them was then Resolutions were adopted congratulating 
nection with the said bridge and I ex- proposed, but little importance is at- the jysh nation on the triumphal end 
plained to the said official the way and tached to the suggestion at city bail, as 0f agitation of the past forty years 
i lie manner, as above set forth, that I it is felt that no alienate part of the for a national self-government, but main- 
vame into possession of the said'cheque, 'system for a grumble would be impose taining that, in view of the critical situ- 

6. Shortly .after that I left the office sible. ' ation which might arise in the,near fu-
: the department of public accounts the ~“T . ture, .the continued existence of the na-
tief commissioner of public works A. British soldiers who had his face yonaj organisation until the crisis has 

(—{light me out and requested from' me **rribly disfigured by German shrapnel passe(j jg vitally essential. ^
>.n explanation of the circumstances con- m the neighborhood of Yprea fa alleged ' ----------
ceded with the said cheque, and in the J® h®ve^Jl5er}Jy “f,5”Tvf London, Jan. 12, 10A0 p.b.—A Copen-
presence of Charles L. Cyr (then a mem- friend Oh, I’m a ncht, except that I )iagen despatch to the Exchange Teic
her for Madawaska county of the legis- canna whu6scl- graph Company says that the Danish
lative assembly) at the Barker House, mmmm Prime Minister, C. T. Zahle, has intro-
Fredericton, I then explained to the said " duced a bill in the Second Chamber
chief commissioner the facts and cir- . ^ 1 greatly increasing the penalties for viola-
tumstances in connection therewtih, as I tion' of the export bill with respect to
above related, and the chief commis- 1 I contraband. It provides tor the confls-
'loner then and there in my presence, -------- ■■ v.r ■ . „ .. . .. * cation of both cargo and ship in which It
informed Mr. Cyr that the said Joseph Reduces Strimed, Puffy Ankles, ^ transported, prohibits any person
Guy could no longer remain an employe Lymphangitis, Poll Evu, Fistula, foun(j guilty from carrying on trade, and
of the department and that he would BH Boils, SwtiBngs; Stops Lameness in y^ „f the captain of the ves-
11ave him dismissed at once, and the chief BM amd allays pam. Heal» bores, Gilts, sel sspends his navigation certificate.
commissioner requested me not to do or ^aJimne ™ ----------

more about the matter.» - ^9# ANTISEPTWANO GERMICIDE Halifax, N. S* Jan. 11—Sixteen days
the first time a candidate ™ * n — blistra oi remove die from Glasgow, the Allan liner Pomer-
reprSs^ntative for Mada- hû, and ho J™ workfi anian arrived here today after a stormy

waska county tor the legislative as- $2.00abo5k, delivered. DcscribTyUr case trip. The captam reported that on
'embly on the 20th day of June, 1913. for special instructions and Book 5 K free. Jahuary b Andrew Oliver, of Edin-

And ï make this solemn declaration ABSORB1NE, JR.. mtiaesUe liniment tar raanidnS r»> burgh died, and ms body was buried at
conscientiously, believing it to be the toMaMM KranN. •r*,Vdra. ad*u$. sea. ....
true and knowing that it is of the same On January T, a large iceberg was
force and effect as if made vender oath w.r.y»oiw.r.pyaSlyamtflgSaa^rd.fan, sig.ited in latitude 49 28 north, longitude

March 29—To 1 sink..........\ 1.50
March Tokio, Jan. 18, U a. m.—There is 

some tension between Japan and China 
as a result of a note sent by China to 
Great Britain and Japan announcing 
that China has abolished the wqr sone 
on the $ ■■

It is -

29—To 7% ft. black
pipe LVa in...............................75

March 29—To 1 sheet tin
16x16 ...............................

Sept 21—To pipe cellar... .10 
8—To 1 can and 8 gals, 

oli ...................................... 1.00

ns.
Oct.

d, tjhat Japan will Ig
nore the notification,. It Is not believed

between her and Germany has not

. Japan has arranged a treaty of com
merce with Bolivia. She will endeavor 
to obtain a portion at least of Germany’s 
export trade with Bolivia and increase 
her markets generally with South Am
erica. - ' ■ V’* . ,

Washington, Jan. 18—A naval build
ing programme of two battleships, six 
torpedo boat destroyers and seventeen 
siibmariBcs wii adopted and incorpor
ated into the naval bill today by the 
house naval committee. The bill was 
reported at once to the house.

Yarmouth, N. 6* Jan. 12—The Hali
fax Wrecking Company engaged in en
deavoring to float the steamer Navarra, 
have abandoned the job and are now 
stripping the vessel of everything that 

be saved. Only about 80 sleds re
main on board, and hay in excellent 
condition Is being constantly landed by 
the salvage steamers. '

3$51 60

Cr.
1909. ' . -
Sept. 28—By 1 stove, sec

ond-hand .......................
Sept. 28—By 1 stove,.........
Dec. 81—By cash
1910.
March 29—By cash .......

$ 8.00 
10.00

(Sg.) JOHN MORRISSY.
Fredericton, N. B-, Jan. llth. 1916..
Harry M. Blair, secretary of toe de

partment, has forwarded a letter to Mr. 
Morrissy in which he demands ap in
vestigation of charges made by “certain 
parties who have no reputation or char
acter of their own.” He wants eearchini : 
investigation made into the affairs P 
he department and his connection there

with in order that “an opportunity may 
be afforded to refute these base sland
ers.”

“I assure you,” writes the secretary, 
“that neither myself nor any other mem
ber of the staff fa guilty of any wrong 
doing, and have absolutely nothing to 
tear from a thorough investigation, 
which would give these traducers of 
character an opportunity to come for
ward and make their charges or else be 
branded by the public as scandal mong
ers.”

5.00
SOUPS M

Highly concentrated ; one tin^fl 
•g~~ymece»«aTm0!family. 
paX rarest and best 
; Ingredients.

Order ■ '
tod6y" -^^VV. CLASH.

2.00
$25.00

Ottawa, Jan. 11—(Special)—Sir Rob
ert Borden and the minister of militia 
have heartily approved of the plans for t 
the dispatch from McGill University in 
April of a fully equipped hospital force 
for service with the Canadian expedi
tionary forces. I

The proposal was explained to,them 
today by Principal Peterson, Dean'~Bir- 
kett and Professor Adams, of McGill 
Members of McGill medical staff will be 
the officers, and senior medical students 
will constitute the rest of the force. The 
corps will be fully trained beforejeaving 
and will be ready to proceed straight to 
the hospital base at the front. The 
nurses will be selected from the Royal 
Victoria and Montreal General hospitals.

$28.60 can

»

New York, Jan. 11—In all history 
there has never been such an exhibition 
of nation-wide generosity as the people 
of the United States are giving in their 
efforts to save Belgium from starvat"
To date the cargoes of food, clothing and 
medical, supplies delivered, in transit on 
thé Atlantic or arranged for, amount to 
more than $14,000,000. v

3
i t

' Lli ; KEvidence act. 
A. GAGNON. i

/
London, Jan. 12, 785 p. m.—A wire

less despatch from Berlin says that the 
military establishments in and near Dune 
Idrk were completely destroyed by the 
German airship flotilla which attacked 
that city on Sunday. The Dunkirk 
lighting plant also was destroyed. The 
despatch says this information Is con
tained in a message from Rotterdam.

It is understood that the government 
will grant the investigation as requested.

f
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:MODE MONET IS 
NEEDED FOR THE 

RED CROSS WORN

HOW CAPTAIN NEWTON
WAS KILLED IN ACTION.

Mayor Frink yesterday morning ac- 
the following contributions 

UsofCen- 
Steeves,

|pm
to the Belgian relief fund: 
tral school, Skediac, per 
$1$; Ladies’ Church Aid Society, White- 
head, Grand Manan, per Mrs. J. L. Cos- 
saboom, $2080; residents of East Flor- 
enceville, per Alfred Adams, $$0; U. B.
and Methodist Sunday school, ,___
Point, per H. E. llnch, $6; C. R. Lock
hart, George Boyer, J. W-. Curtis, J. D. 
Gibcrson, John Mead, H. W. Aftnette, 
W. Rogers and M. W. Colwell, all of 
Bristrf, N. B., $5 each.

C. B. Allan, seeretaiy-treasurer of the 
local patriotic fund, yesterday morning 
acknowledged a second contribution of 
$85 from the Consumers’ Cordage Com
pany, also $10 from Mrs. J. L. McAvity.

/r- Constipation-
ttskausisMtp
is not to be cured

aggravate the
trouble. Fee a sentie. Ml

London, Jan. 18, 839 a. m.—The first 
officer of the Canadian contingent to be 
killed in action was Captain D. O, C. 
Newton, of Montreal. He went into the 
trenches last Saturday with Princess 
Patricia’s Light Infantry and was killed 
in a sharp engagement the same day.

LANCASTER WATER AFFAIRS.

Toronto, Jan. 12—W. H. Rowley, six
ty-five years of age, president of the E. 
B. Eddy Company, of Hull, and ex- 
president of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association, died suddenly in ^hc 
Alexandria tea room, of the King 
ward Hotel, shortly after 6 o’clock to
night. Rupture of an aneurism was the 
cause of death.

Oak

end L!y« TfbleA

‘■ÏÏSS ■Ed- The appeal made to the British public 
by the Red Cross Society for- the en
dowment of 1,650 beds in the new Red 
Cross hospital in London, to be known 
as the King George hospital, has met 
with a splendid response. In less than 
two weeks since the appeal was made 
every ' bed in .the institution has been 
subscribed for by the generous British 
public.

Although all the beds havè been pro
vided for money is urgently needed for 
general furnishing and, the immense sise 
of the hospital makes it necessary to 
appeal for a large fund to be devoted 
to that purpose. From every part of the 

"British empire subscriptions have been 
received by the society for the equipment 
of this splendid hospital, where many 
of the gallant soldiers fro nr Canada and 
other parts of the empire, who may be 
wounded in, the present fight for free
dom, will be cared for and restored to 
health.

Through the generosity of the Brit
ish government a government building 
has been remodelled and almost rebuilt 
and through the generosity of thousands 
of British subjects one of the finest hos
pitals in the kingdom has arisen, as it 
were, in à night. Funds are still urgent
ly needed -for the equipment <5T this hos
pital. The King has generosly donated 
four beds while two were provided by 
the queen. H. M. Queen Alexandra do
nated $126 for the endowment of one 
bed as did Princess Victoria, Princess 
Christian, H. M. Queen Amelie ot Portu
gal. The King and Queen of Portugal 
each donated two beds.

The highest and the lowest in the 
land have given of. their means to equip 
this splendid hospital, but funds are still 
urgently needed in order that" the insti
tution may be thoroughly furnished and 

While waiting on the quay for a steamer equipped with the necessary surgical ap- 
they were seised and removed, but the plianees Subscriptions may be sent to 
consul, after an interview with the Tur- the Canadian Red Cross Society, 77 King 
klsh commander, obtained taHr release street, east, Toronto.
and accompanied them, back to the ---------------- - '
quay. He announced that he would not I Immigration through the port of New 
leave until they were permitted to de- York for 1914 fell off to the extent of 
part. 1 601,410 persons, or 46 per cent, as eom-

A great crowd surrounded the fugi- pared with 1918-

A Neighbor Told 
Him To Take ».■

• London, Jan. 11—The Canadian Red 
Cross Society has handed the sum of 
#12,500 to the St. John’s Ambulance As
sociation as a contribution toward the 
upkeep of the Canadian ward of twenty- 
five beds in the hospital which is being 
established in France by the St. John’s 
brigade. The hospital, which will" con
tain 500 beds, has been accepted by the 
war office. It will probably be the last 
voluntary hospital to go to the contin-

GiOPiilsLondon, Jan. 12—The Times editori
ally expresses the hope that the British 
government will again draw the atten
tion of thé United States government to 
the magnitude of British interests in 
Mexico, to the extremely heavy damage 
sustained and particularly to toe loss of 
British lives.

The Times says that President Wil
son at Indianapolis, “advanced the singu
lar claim that Mexico, as a free coun
try, has os good a right as any Euro
pean power to spill all the blood she 
pleases In settling her domestic af-

Continuing, the paper remarks: “The 
course of events since Huerta was elim
inated therefore seems to' have consid
erably shaken American 
American action has contributed nothing 
to the restoration of peace and order in 
Mexico,” •

" London, Jan. 18, 9 p. m-—How the 
intervention of the American consul at 
Jerusalem, coupled with the dramatic 
appearance of the United States cruiser 
Tennessee, enabled the last five British 
subjects remaining in thé Holy City to 
escape is related by one of them, a cler
gyman, who arrived in London today.

Only by the untiring efforts of the 
consul, said the clergyman, were they 
able to obtain permission to leave Je
rusalem on Christmas Eve.

In order that they might continue to 
receive the benefit of his protection, the 
consul accompanied them to Jaffa.

Woman’s best friend.
■tetsstftate

i «toper» are an unfailing 
i guide to an active liver and 
L * clean, healthy, 
m etomaeh. T 
■ Chamberlain'■

Tablet at night and the 
■B sour stomach and : . 
■E mentation, and the

-If you want to know what Gin Pills 
will do for you, just drop a line to 
Mr. D. A. Yorke, at BeHrock, Ont. 
He will tell you what Gin Pills did 
for him, after hé had suffered with 
Kidney trouble for 15 years. Here 
is his letter :

"I suffered tor about 16 years with 
ray Kidueya. 1 could get nothing to 
help me. The pain went all through 
my back and shoulder* and down 
thecalvee of my lege. When I would 
•it down for a while, I could not 
straighten up again until I would 
walk a rod or more, the pain was $o 
great Aneighbor advised me tbiako 
GIN PILLS. I did eo aad six boxes 
cured me. It i» about two and a half 
vein since I quit taking them. eMy

jj^-itoyuraa^ti^rbt

Vj
l

ake a

eat. fer-V

AU drus.}»te, 25c.. 
or by mail from
tkmbuWa betides

,7 15 ! If

IS-:
optimism, I; !

*

The Army of 
Constipation •

ring Smaller Erttypifkm

PILLS Si!
THE

anything 
7. I was for 

and elected a

iay
SMALL FOX, SHALL DOSE, SMALL MUG

w Signature60c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sold In the 
U.S. underthe name • ’GINO” Pills. 
Trial treatment if you write
National Draff C Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto

r Genuine
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TEAS TO THE E0IT1
he opinions of correspondents 

necessarily those of The Telegranh. 
i newspaper does not undertake to 
ish all or any of the letters re. 
kL Unsigned communications will 
be noticed. Write on one side 
:r only. Communications must be 
ily written; otherwise they will be 

Stamps should be enclosed U 
i of manuscript is desired in case 
not used. The name and address 
: writer should be sent with every 
as evidence of good faith.—Editor

are

of

ph.)

The Faltville Councillors.
■he Editor of The Telegraph:
%—An article prominently displayed 
he front page of Tuesday’s issue of—» 
Evening Times, entitled “Commis- 

Administer City’s land and Wa- ' 
System In Lancaster.
to

Plan dis- 
l by Councillors after rather 
y Interview with Commissioner 
ore,” has been called to'our atten-

s two of the councillors from the 
sh of Lancaster we take exception 
the article. There is absolutely" no 
h in the statement that “The
its had a rather stormy interview 
1 Commissioner Wigmore”; nor was 
le novel plan of placing the city's 
1 and water system in Lancaster in 
hands of an independent commission 
administration" discussed.
'n Monday afternoon, Councillors 
ant and ourselves who are the board 
Management for the parish of Lanc- 
T, and who are members of the wa- 
committee together with the city 

imissioners, called upon Commission- 
Wigmore in connection with the 
Pting of a bill to be presented at the 
t session of the legislature, to 
it from taxation the site on which 
proposed stand-pipe is to be built, 
s was the «itcome of a meeting held 
y last fall by. the rate-payers of 
cons field, at which the three coun- 
irs were present.
to Monday afternoon we were .re
ed courteously by Commissioner 
(more and the matter was briefly dis- 
sed as the Commissioner had another 
imittee to attend, and it was sug- 
ted that the bill be drawn by the 
nty secretary, to be submitted to the 
imissioner and to Attorney General 
iter, one of the representatives from 
county.' This was agreed upon and 
councillors immediately adjourned to 
county secretary’s office where the 
was discussed and instructions given 
that official to have it drawn.
‘hese are the facts and the article 
ch was published is somewhat tbis-

ex-

B-
We remain^

Yours truly, 
WILLIAM GOLDING. 
JOHN T. O’BRIEN, 

fairviile, N. B, Jan. 18, 19V.

be Evening Times published a letter 
ilar to the foregoing yesterday, and 
le this interesting comment pn it:
A member of The Times staff was 
Interested spectator with other citi- 
3 at the “conference” between Com- 
sloner Wigmore and the Lancaster 
ndllors, as it took place in the city 
t lobby, where the “open door” rules 
l he was perhaps as well qualified to 
ge of the “storminess” Ot the inter
s' as Councillor Golding who, as a 
ticipant, may be prejudiced. Infor- 
tion as to the discussion of the plan 
a commission was given The Times 
a gentleman privileged to be present 

I whose word would be accepted by 
st men.
It can be safely surmised, however, 
t the foregoing letter was not actually 
pared by Councillor Golding but by 
entleman who attended the interview 
h Commissioner Wigmore fqr reasons 
Ich are not clear, but perhaps can 
t be explained by the law of political 
ediency.—Editor Times.”

LIQUOR IN THE ARMY.
.the Editor of The Telegraph:
Br,—In reference to an article I read 
the Standard of January 12, entitled 
nother Step to Eliminate Drink from 
my.” In the last paragraph it says: 
oday the regular Canadian militia is 
temperate a body of men as is to be 
md in the civilized world.” 
cannot see the object in view in any 

i making such a statement. It is no 
ibt contrary to General Hughes' or- 
s to sell our boys liquor, but I make 

statement as told me by boys in 
tison at Halifax, or who previously 
re there, that you can buy liquor there 
almost any hour of the day or night, 
l furthermore in any quantity desired, 
aw a young man here at Christmas 
ie, who said that he hid spent all 
wages for liquor and seven days on 
Island for drinking. For my parV'I 

t fos my boy to come home as a protest 
linst the system in vogue there at the 
sent time. I think it is «bout time 
r people took it in their hands and 

I might say I have alreadya halt.
n to General Hughes on this sub-

! remain, Sir,
Yours, etc, ■ ’ 5

WILLIAM J. McADAM, 
lussex, N. B, Jan. 12, 1915.

The Height of Indifference.

totside it was a dark and stormy 
it The wind blew—as it always 
t on such occasions—in fitful gusts, 
"denly a stranger appeared at the 
r. He pressed the button fearlessly, 
was tall and handsome, but his face 

> usual—was weatherbeaten.
'he door opened, and the maid thrust 
head out.

Who are you?”
Is this the Spriggs’ house?”
Yes.”
Well, I am Mrs. Spriggs’ long-lost 
i. I have been away from home for 
enty years; during this time I have 
ded the globe. Break the news gently 
mother, please.”
‘Mrs. Spriggs is not in.”
Where is she?”
‘Attending a mothers’ own sewing 
eting. She won’t be home for two, ”
■ee hours." - A ,
‘But perchance ray father—”
‘He is up stairs repairing his clothes,
9 has left orders not to be disturbed,
:n if you came.”,
"Even if I came? 
bw I was coming.”
“They,have ben prepared for ft in 
le you did.”
‘My sister Ellen,”
‘She is rolling cigarettes for a bridge 
rty, and won’t be finished for an hour.
1er that she dictates to her secretary»”
‘My brother William—where is he?" . 5 
‘Off to Brighton for a holiday.”
6May I come in and warm myself?” l-jf 
the maid shook her head.
[Sorry, sir, but my orders are positive, 
th Mr. and Mrs. Spriggs have notified 
; that if their long-lost child turned 

at any time to tell him that they 
re so m6ny engagements that, they v 
sldn’t sefe him for an indefinite time. 
iu might, however, drop in again ill a 
sple of / years.”—Weeklv Scotsman.

Why, they didn’t
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Antitip* torj
“I really dislike to tj 

l such a habit of fin is hi 
I tot one. You know 

“Yes ; they listen ti 
I talk to them.”—Bostd

?iam m-

agents w

«IS
We wish to Mfruit trees

tokento the fruit-jrowir 
Kew Brunswick offere e: 
portonities for men of en 
offer a permanent posttio 
pay to the right men. Stoi 
ton. Toronto. Ont
/THERE is a Doom in Hid 
A In New Brunswick, 
liable Agents now in every 
district. Pay weekly, I 
n-lhnm Nnrserv Co- Torn

TEACHERS WAl

S lanted—a second 
U v teacher to take charge 
in district No. 8, Perth an 
Victoria county, for presei 
Dly to John Walker, Soul 
toria Co-. N, B.

District No. 
Johnston, County of Quei 
once, stating salary, to Wi 
Secretary, Canaan Rapid 
Cole’s Island, Queens Co.

20405-1-11

second

WANTED—A second 
”” female teacher for £ 
No. 2, Parish of Aberdeen 
poor. Apply, stating sala 
Intosh, Kenneth, R. F. 
Carleton county, N. B.
WANTED—Female t< 
,yV class, for District 
Forks, Sunbury county, 
salary, to Hy. Mo watt, i

I wish to tl 
public for the 
generous patrol 
to announce 
new term wi 
Monday, Janua

fa

BIB'

SUTHERLAND—On 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Si 
street, FairvHle, a son.

DBAT!

WILKINS—In this cit 
Robert J. Wilkins, aged : 
Elisabeth and the late 1 
kins, leaving his mother 
to mourn.

LYNCH—At 270 Che, 
the 12th inst., Rose, bel 
Daniel Lynch, and daugl 
and Rose’ O'Neil, aged 21 
her husband, three child! 
two brothers and four si

MAGEE—At Dorchesl 
Jan. 10, 1915, John S. } 
of St. Andrews, aged ei 
two months. .!

CARSON—In this citi 
1915, Robert Carson, 
years. r-a

GERMAN

San Juan, Porto Ricj 
former British collier F| 
flies the German flag, an 
in command of a lieutej 
man cruiser Karlsruhe, 
sisted of fourteen Gena 
two Chinamen. The H 
tress, and put into Sad 
visions.

The customs and id 
critics have cabled Wa 
structions.

The Fam sailed froj 
last September with a I 
Montevideo. She was 
Atlantic by the Karlsi 
and her crew transfer™ 
Crefeld, which took the 
Islands.
Washington Acting. I

Washington, Jan. 12j 
requests for instruction 
Chinese sailors of the J 
migration officials tonigl 
inspector at San Juu 
Chinamen to re-ship a 
This action was requd 
man commander of \ 
wished to dispose of a 
his vessel left San Jud 

Treasury department 
asked by the customs I 
Juan for instructions a 
should be taken in nJ 
the Fam from that pd 
career of the collier, I 
sented a unique case I 
quire careful considéra 
ance was granted. Not 
sent tonight and it va 
further information pi 
called for.

It Wasn't n
rs. Smith was wof 

evident to her husba 
tried very hard to n 
cheerful manner. Bui 
ing was over she imj 

! cause of her anxiety. 
“Will,” said she, * 

afraid t.iat my bank i 
“How foolish, Mabe 

cause you a moment’s 
l one of the strongest fii 
I in England. What e 

into your head?”
'’Well, it’s very stn 

Smith, still unconvinc 
returned a check of m 

l ’ ‘No Funds.’”—Weekli

Y
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Many Towns and Villages Destroyed by Earthquake— 
Estimated Dead 12,000 and Injured 20,000—Ave- 
zano Wiped Out With 8,000of Its Inhabitants—Many 
of Rome’s Finest Churches and Buildings Badly Dam
aged—-More Than 300 Miles of the Country Affected 

ill by the Shock.

VEXAT
Vienna, Jan. 13, via London, 8.15 p. m.—Count Leopold Von Berchtold, 

Austrian foreign minister, has resigned, and his resignation has been accepted, 
«cording to the Vienna Fremdenblatt. Count Von Berchtold will be succeeded 
by Baron Stephen Burlan Von Reject, minister of the royal court In the Hungar- J 
Ian cabinet

>

i
Count Von Berchtold was one of the 

main factors in the situation which led 
to the Austrian declaration of war on 
Servis, which, in turn, precipitated the 
European war.

.........  , .. . . - Count Von Berchtold for a long while
jury to possibly 20,000 more. The shock was the strongest that Rome has felt in more than a hundred desired to retire and had previously

asked the emperor to relieve , him of his
______-_____ _ ....HHHR ... U office. The appoinl ment ofa Hungarian

The town of Avezamo, in the Abruzzi, Department, 63 miles east of Rome, has been levelled to the to succeed him in control of Austrian
foreign affairs is-believed to indicate that 
henceforth Hungary will assume a more 
prominent place in shaping the policy 
of the dual monarchy during the war. 
Berlin's Comment on It, ' • .= ■

Berlin, Jan. 18—(By wireless to Say- 
viile, N. Y.)—A statement issued by the 
official press bureau today said:

“The Austrian, emperor has agreed to 
the renewed demand that he accept the 
resignation of Count Von Berchtold, the 
minister of foreign affairs, which was 
tendered for important personal reasons.

“Count Von Berchtold’s successor has 
been appointed. He is the Hungarian 
minister to the royal court, Baron Step
hen Burlan, a son-in-law of General 
Baron Fejervary, ex-premier of Hungary. 
Baron Burlan was formerly minister of 
finance and chief of the administration 
in Bosnia and Herzegovina. The change 
In the Austrian premiership came unex
pectedly.” §g7r : ,
Has Caused Sensation.

it was not dreamed that he would do $„ 
while the war was in progress, for it 
considered that such action might sug
gest that his policy had fallen into dis 
favor. More significant than his resigna
tion, however, is the announcement that 
he is succeeded by a Hungarian.

Hungary, while at one with Austria 
with regard to the principle of the 
has shown dissatisfaction with the 
per in which it has been prosecuted 
While Austro-Hungarian troops have 
been utilized to prevent a Rusisan in
vasion of Germany, and even employed 
against France, Hungary has been left 
open to invasion.
Carried Complaint to Berlin.

Count Tisza, the Hungarian premier, 
on several occasions gave utterance to 
this, dissatisfaction and, finding that his 
complaints were not heard at Vienna, 
took them to Berlin, where he had an 
audience with the German emperor. Al
though it was said that after this trig 
the interests of Hungary were given 
more attention, Count Tisza did not stop 
his agitation, and in a speech on New 
Year’s day complained that Hungary's 
position had not been fully recognized. 
Insisting upon military and political har
mony between Hungary and Austria 
and Germany, he said pointedly that the 
Hungarian .nation must assume the place 
which it deserved In consequence of its 
material and moral strength, its active 
energy and'the fact that all its Interests, 
aspirations and desires were in complete 
accord with . the true interests of the 
monarchy.

The Vienna papers took Count Tisza 
to task for this speech, one of them, Die 
Zeit, saying that it was impossible to 
reply on account of the censorship. The 
appointment of Baron Burian, however, 
suggests that the emperor has decided to 
give Hungary a greater voice in the gov
ernment of the country.

Baron Burton was at one time Austro- 
eror Francis Joseph to relieve Hungarian minister of finance; so that 
ce. But the continued unset- he has had some experience in the larger

problems of the monarchy, and latterly 
nexation of Bosnia, and Herzegovina he has been Hungarian, minister to the

royal court—evidence that he is in royal 
Anxious, therefore, as he was to retire, favor.

wa-

Rome, Jan. 13—Italy has again been visitetl by an earthquake of great extent, which, according 
to the latest advices has destroyed towns and villages and resulted in the death of 12,000 persons and in

i’,-

years.ft., war.
man-

ground ; here 8,000 persons are reported to have been killed.
In many small towns surrounding Rome, buildings were partially wrecked, while at Naples a 

Panic ocaired and houses fell at Caserta, a short distance to the east.
From below Naples in the south, to Ferrera in the north, a distance of more than 300 miles, and 

across almost the width of the country the undulatory movement continued for a considerable period.
In Rome it was thought at first that two shocks had occurred, but the seismographic instruments 

in the' observatories showed that there was only one, which, beginning at 7.55 o’clock in the morning, 
lasted from 22 to 30 seconds.

In the Capital itself, so far as. is known there was no lose of life, but a great deal of damage was 
done, churches and statues suffering most. For a time the people were stricken with fear and there 
was a veritable panic in the hospitals, monasteries and convents.

The buildings on both side of the Porta Del Popo-lo-, the north entrance to Rome, threatened to 
fall, and the eagle decorating the gate crashed to the ground. The Obelisk in St. Peter’s Square was 
shaken and badly damaged, while the statues of St. John Lateran and of the Apostles surmounting the 
Basilica are in danger of collapsing. The famous Colonnade decorating St. Peter’s Square was lower
ed four feet, [while the adjacent house, once occupied by the sisters of Pope Pius X, was-badly Cracked.

Owing to the wide extent of the disturbance, and its evident terrible consequences, the actual ef
fects of the earthquake are not at present known owing to the cutting off of communications. The fort
ified city of Aquila has in this way been out off, but it is reported that several villages in that region 
were destroyed. Likewise Potenza, capital of the province, the same name on the eastern declivity of 
the Apennines, which has a population of nearly 20,000 persons, has been isolated.

Father Alfani, director of the observatory aiValle Die Pompeii, the noted seismologist, has sent 
the following telegram to Rome :

“The earthquake registered by our apparatus appears to have been most disastrous for a rad
ius of more than 100 miles. Probably its centre was the province of Potenza. Meanwhile communica
tions with Potenza are interrupted, and a grave disaster there is feared.”

1

1

wm-

London, Jan. 13, 9.30 p. m.—The an
nouncement from Berlin, and published 
also in the Vienna Fremdenblatt, that 
Count Von Berchtold, the Austro-Hun
garian minister of foreign affairs, has re 
signed and has been succeeded by Baron 
Burian, has caused a sensation in diplo
matic circles in Europe.

Count Von Berchtold, who directed 
Austro-Hungarian foreign relations for 
a number of years, and was responsible 
for the note to Serbia which precipitated 
the war, had, on a number of occasions, 
both before and after the Balkan wars, 
asked Em 
him of of
tied conditions which followed the an-

V1
V

6a,*xZ/ftaf ml

The Hague, Netherlands, Jan. 13, via 
London.—Cardinal Mercier, the primate 
of Belgium, declines for the present to 
discuss what he defined the “vexatious 
measures” of the German authorities ip 
Belgium with reference to him and to 
the pastoral letter written by him on 
Christmas.

General Von Bissing, governor general 
of the Belgian territory occupied by the 
Germans, in reply to a request made by 
the Associated Press that he forward 
to Cardinal Mercier a telegram asking 
him for the exact facts in connection 
with the incident, today said:

“Cardinal Mender requests me to for
ward to you the following despatch in 
response to jrour inquiry: T feel very 
much the sympathy you have shtiwh me, 
and for which I thank you; but I prefer 
not to dwell for the moment on the 
vexatious measures to which you allude 
and I prefer to continue to shut myself 
in my episcopal ministry. I wish to 
declare, however, that I have withdrawn

nothing and will withdraw nothing from 
my pastoral letteri-

(Sgd.) “‘CARDINAL MERCIER,
“ ‘Archbishop of M alines.’

Gen. Von Bissing adds:
“As this reply of the cardinal might Rome, Jan. 13—A terrific earthquake; been' destroyed. At" Gutiiano two per- puted, but it ran into many millions of 

give rise to misunderstandings I add the strongest ever felt in Rome, occurred SOns were killed.
thereto the following remarks: early today. It 'lasted several seconds . XA-i—iXj„; o is“I certainly caused proofs of the pas- and caused a serious panic, people every- At the meteorologies institute it,, is.
torial letter in the printing office to be where rushing from their houses in ter- that buildings continued to rock or 
confiscated and I summoned the priests ror. Many buildings were damaged by tremble for about thirty seconds after 
to give up copies of it in their possession, the shock. the shock bad ceased, and that the dura-

“The cardinal never has been arrested go violent was the shock that the , . , altogether wasnor has his personal liberty In any other dome of the Church of St. Charles Cati- W ” the Phenomenon altogether was
way been encroached upon. I have mere- nari was cracked. A large piece of the about one minutez It was stated that
ly, by means of officers of my staff, re- cornice of the Jesuit church of SL Igna- it was not believed that the disturbance
quested him to give me explanations of tins broke and fell with a, crash; which extended to Sicily. ' 
the tendencies of the pastoral letter, and, greatly, added to the fright of the people M .. .. Jf ' 1 , H
besides this, to prevent possible manl- tn the neighborhood. Ceilings In many LUOU Dead in Atom,
testations I asked him to abandon a, of the. houses’ fell, a number of persons London, Jan. JiLfOne thousand per-
P”ir^si°m^aA^S-appear to ^‘^Ætltne^th^B^iica of St. — have been kiftd.and 6* injured 

the cardinal subjectively vexatious yet John Lateran, which occupied a position the: earthquake whichi conqpletely der
they were objectively absolutely neces- visible from many parts of Rome, fell strayed the small town of Aielli, to the 
sary in order to clear up the situation, and was shattered on the steps of the Rome, according to a despatch to
(Sgd.) “FREIHERR VON BISSING, edifice. i X fte Exchange Telc^aph Company. Ma-

“Govemor General.” Several street ear lines suspended op- gUano was riso destroyed. In the prov- 
erations because of the damages caused ince of Aquila forty persons were killed.
by the earthquake. Panic in Naples. Sfed’ Y A ’ , T'

As the day wore on, and details began , „ T 1n_. . , ,
to arrive in the capital, it was apparent Naples, via Rome, Jam 18—A violent 
that the disturbance in the province of earthquake shock occurred here today.
Rome and the Abruzzi had been greater and caused a panic.
than at first believed, and that it also r^is reported that many houses fell in 
had been felt severely In the region Casert^ northeast of Naifies. j
around Naoles ‘ All the glass in the observatory oqaround Naples. Mount Vesuvius was broken. , :
Many Casualties, ,, In the Church of the Divine Provi-

At Monte Rotondo three persons were dence sisters were praying around the
kilied and two wounded; at Zagarolo, bier of a dead nun when the tost tremor
the dome of a church fell; at Faliano of the earthquake caused one oYher arms
part of the cathedral was wrecked; at to move. The sisters at first cried out

■■■IHHHHIHRlIRnVilHRIRIIIR VeroU two persons were killed and two that a miracle of resusdtation hml taken
; . -, injured- at Tivoli, one person was killed, place, but simultaneously the candlesticks

(Correspondence of the Associated Press) motor to Walmer Castle, near Deal, at Pereto five houses collapsed, and at and crucifixes In the chapel began falling.
London. Jan 1-For three" days the where Premier Asquith resides. There Fogglo Natlvo one person was tilled and Then they realtoed what was happening,
izonaon, jan. i ror nrep ys a council of war held, attended also by several wounded and rushed terror-stricken to the street,

operations were directed by telegraph the leaders of the two political parties. Thns far jt j,as been impossible to Great crowds of the populace also fled 
from the honto of Sir John French, near Sir John then came to London, where communicate with the ancient fortified into the thoroughfares when the earth- 
Hyde Bark, London; during the Gener- he attended .councils the next two days,. dty of A(lujla ln Abruzzi, owing to the quake came. They formed into proces
s's recent yieit here. While it took Wei- KTn« bein« Posent on one occasion, im^ption of the telegraph service. It sions, reciting the Utany of the Saints.
linaton three davs to get a message to ̂  'uShte ?ere dPtnt ln w* own k reported, however, that several villages many oftiie people in their excitement
Ungton three days to get a message to ; where aouriy messages were received were destroyd in that vicinity. declared that the earthquake was a pun-
Whitehall and as long to receive a re- direct from his headquarters at the front. At Trirre Oietani about thirty-seven ishmeht for the sins of men who are 

during the Waterloo campaign, Gen. On Ms trip by train from Folkstpne ^ east of Rome, the entire village flighting against their brothers in the 
French was able to communicate direct- to London, and on his return from Vic- • almost destroyed while at Aroara European war. if‘ Sj} ly with Sir ArcMbald Murray at the toria station, none of the passengers I TT®3 coUapsed ToJTwfth 3 000 pm„1, WiW Out.
base headquarters at St. Oumr, France, gave a second took at the old soldier in tht™"„"L,m,« ntols in the affected ToW° with 8,000 People °“t

From a man who was in close touch the private's coat and cap, shorn of in- C(Jls for d®dora and medicine are Rome, Jan. 18—'The town of Avezzano
with Sir John during his recent visit to signia; nor did they on tae boat during ? .. ^ was virtually destroyed by the earth-
England, the foUowing details are learn- theAritt to Calais. Pope Benedlct was reciting the thanks- qu«*e, the dead being estimated at about

attempt to disguise himself otherwise, through the streets to the station.' diateiy that the .dama^s both inside. and
and on the channel boat attracted no Gen. French is said to have remarked outside the Vatican be ascertMned, and 
notice. At Folkestone, he was met by that this would be Ms last visit to Lon- requested a report whether assistance 
Lord Kitchener, and both proceeded by don until the end of the war. WKi^g"Victor Emmanuel also ordered

the minister of the interior to furnish 
him with all details of the earthquake.
The king expressed a desire to visit the 
damaged cities. . ; v'-"

I

dollars.
Up to the time of this catastrophe the 

earthquake in Lisbon^ Portugal, in .1755, 
caused the greatest number of casualties. 
Then tije earth swallowed up 60,000 per
sons. / I-,',.-. Tif?v

made this impossible.
,

THE KAISER AS 
HE LOOKS TODAY

OIL) TRUE H i 
IMCil StISi ■

■yt'-nr1
Cardinal Mercier Was Watched 

bv the German Soldiers— 
Holy See Asks for Repara-

i)

GEN. FRENCH’S VISIT HOME tien.X
For Three Days Directed Operations by Wire 

From London House—A Comparison With the 
Days of Wellington—French TraveHed in Pri-

g ' . ; Rome, Jan. 12, 820 p.m.—“The Ger
man denial that Cardinal Mercier was 
arrested in Brussels is true in only a 
technical sense,” says the Tribuna, in a 
special edition. “The cardinal was not 
physically arrested and brought away 
from his residence, but he, nevertheless, 
was placed in a state of arrest, within 
his palace, and was watched by the mil
itary.”

“The German government, realizing 
that violence against a Prince of the 
church would have painful consequence 
.throughout the world, and also among 
the Catholic population of Germany, and 
fearing the effect of measures wMch 
might be taken by the Vatican, decided 
hurriedly to restore conditions to their 
former status. Nevertheless, an act of 
violence has beert committed against the 
primate of Belgium.

“The Holy See

vVVv

vate’s Uniform.
m

ti

ply.

has asked that rep
aration be made bÿ the German govern
ment. The explanation of Germany is 
awaited eagerly.”

■

GEN, HEIN'S NEW / 
ADJUTANT GENERAL 

ASSUMES OFFICE
Avexzano, the town from which the 

greatest number of casualties due to the 
earthquake have been reported, lies in 
the province of Agulla, in the Abruzzi 
department, about 68 miles east of Rome, 
and a short distance from the base of 
Mount Velino. It is an ancient town, 
and had a population of some 10,000. 
One of the well preserved buildings 
there was the towered castle, built by 
Gentile Virginio Orsino in 1490.

Most of the towns in which damage 
has been done are situated virtually in 
the heart of Italy, in a line running 
northeast and southeast from Rome east
ward toward the Adriatic Sea. The 
country in the province of Rome and 
the department of Abruzzi is mostly 
mountainous, but thickly populated. Nu
merous villages and towns dot the terri
tory. Monte Rotondo has a population 
of about 5,000. It was here in 186T that 
Garibaldi defeated the Papal forces. At 
Tivoli, where one person Is said, to have 
been killed, there is a population of 

000. It lies eighteen miles north
east of Rome, and retains many of jttie 
antiquities of the old Roman days. Pofl 
is a village of some 4,000 Inhabitants.

Zagarolo, Pallano, Veroli, Pereto, Pog
gio Native and the other places where 
damage or fatalities are reported, are all 
small towns.

Italy in 
visitations

MAfWlCANADIAiS ! 
IN THE HOSPITAL

Ottawa, Jan. 11—Brig.-General Hod- 
gins today took over his duties as ad
jutant general of the Canadian militia 
forces, succeeding Colonel Septimus 
Denison, who is to go to the front. CoL 
Denison succeeded in office Colonel Vic
tor Williams, who has recfently been giv
en command of a British cavalry bri
gade, and will proceed to Egypt, it is 
understood.

Gen. Hodgins returns to Ottawa from 
London, Ontario, where he has been of
ficer commanding the divisional area 
there.

Churches Badly Damaged,
At the capital tiro magnificent 

dlesticks fell and were broken.
At the Palazzo Del Drago, where 

Thomas Nelson Page, the American am
bassador, lives, several cracks in the

London, Jan. ^Montreal Gazette thematier or to impart any further in- feïfin "seve'rM
Cable)—In view of the alarming, re- An*ther medical offl ^ roimd]y of the rooms. The glass was broken In
ports concerning tire health conditions condemnlng the authors of the exagge^ the embassy office.
of the Canadian troops at Salisbury atèd stories, expressed the opinion that In addition to the statue ofSL Paul 
Plain, the Montreal Gazette correspon- a semi-official denial or statement ,of w

of the medical staff, and suggested thgt things would be proven less black than Saviour, which is fifty feet high, was
a definite statement might allay many they had been painted. twisted out of plumb,
of the fears arising out of. such reports; The Gazette gathers that a dozen ■ *“ ^rd^I^th^mSic^'th^carth1 
Beyond the statement that the percent- have oroureed ,-ently from SS&Sffï
■8e of sick n0Wj“ *e 85 the iener^TtL'darriofheilth of th^ permit of the Ught from the outoidepen-
and that an epidemic of mild influenza men, who all perform their daily work, grating the building. The hall of the 

■ prevails, ' Col. Jones refused to (nscussjls far from satisfactory. " Çr ” depUtieS* ukewlse
Among other edifices damaged were 

the churches of Saint Andirla Fratte and 
Saint Agatha of the Thegoths, the lat
ter being the oldest churfch of Teutonic 
origin in Rome. Î, ” t '

When the shock was felt the fright
ened populace rushed into the churches 
but the police ordered them bit of these,
which were in danger of collapsing. In It fell to the lot of Italy to suffer what 
all the churches in the city, after the probably was the greatest disaster fromssytssassaesr* sstrt&sejsiisss •«

It is officially announced that the cen- SicSly and Calabria 76,488 persons were London, Jan. 11—Commissioner Lamb, 
ire of the earthquake was between Cara- killed, 95,470 injured, and 1,100,000 made director of Salvation Army emigration, 
pabasso and Same, and that it was felt homeless. In this disturbance Messina, sailed for Canada by the Transylvania 

death of Private Fred. McGuinnesg, son strongly at Perugia and slightly as far Santa Teresa, Scaflrta and Faro in Sic- on Saturday for the purpose of confer- 
of Major McGuinness, of Montreal. Sev- north as Ferrara. ily, and Reggio, San Giovanni, San Ufe- ring with the dominion authorities re-
rral cases of meningitis are now under In the country places the people are mia, Gallicb, Palmi, Peilaro and Sanni7 garding a proposed scheme for the anti
treatment at Bidford Hospital, near Sal- camping in the open, tello Jn Calabria, were destroyed. The cipated unemployment at the;dose of the

The town of Poft is reported to have financial loss was never accurately com- war.

can-

:

■ a—
GEN. HUGHES WILL 

START ON TRIP TO
COAST TONIGHT

: some 14,
■v TSSSS5Z

was
The latest photograph of the Kaiser. It was taken five weeks ago and 

shows William as he really looks now, his hair has turned gray and his face has 
grown haggard with illness and worry. y

Ottawa, Jan. 13—(Special)—Major- 
General Sam Hughes expects to leave 
tomorrow night for a two weeks’ inspec
tion of the troops in western Canada. 
He wifi go right through to the Pacific 
coast, and will be absent from the capi
tal about a fortnight. The minister of 
militia was able to leave St. Lake’s Hos
pital today, after being interned for 
eleven days with his injured knee.

FEAR RAVAGE OF it years has had numerous 
itin earthquakes in which 

thousands df "persons have perished, and 
millions of dollars worth of property 
damage has resulted. , ÿ .*
76,483 Killed to 1908 Disaster. IB&f

with the situation here that the proposal 
is one of overwhelming importance for 
the welfare of the Canadian troops. 

Intense regret is expressed at the 
London, Jan. 11—la consequence of death of Lieutenant-Colonel Frank 

the serious outbreak of spinal menin- Strange, of Kingston (Ont.), one of the 
gitis in the Canadian camps at Salisbury victims of meningitis, following, as It 
Plain, which hâve already caused n num- did, the death of Rev. Captain Ingles, 
ber of deaths, a determined effort is be-, chaplain of the Queen’s Own Rifles, of 
ing made in the highest» British-Cana. Toronto. Lieutenant-Colonel Strange’s 
dian circles to secure the drastic Stef body will be sent to Canada this week 
of having the entire contingent billeted, for interment. There is sorrow also 
or removed to France at once, the latter among the Montreal soldiers at the 
move being considered preferable. Any
thing which the authorities at Ottawa 

do to back up the efforts being made 
in Eegland would be greatly appreciated, 
as it is oonsidered by those 1» touch isbury Plain.

SPINAL-MENINGITIS.

ONLY TWENTY CASES 
OF MENINGITIS

AMONG CANADIANS.

spinal meningitis since landing, with 
fourteen deaths. Of general disease- 
there have been 11 pneumonia, 101 in 
fluenzo, 4 diphtheria, 2 measles, 8 scarlet 
fever, and 1 typhoid.”

The central council of the society an
nounces that all parcels and articles 
which have been forwarded by them tv 
England or by the National Council of 
Women for nati^otic service through the 
society have bpt-n sent by British vessels 
from Quebec and Halifax, and that no 
shipments- have been made through Am 
erican ports- Therefore, none of tie 

hipped have in any 
hands of the enemy

(Montreal Gazette Cable).

! Toronto, Jan. 18—The following cable
gram was-received today at the head
quarters of the Canadian Red-Cross-So
ciety In. this" city from Lieutenant-Col
onel Hodgetts, commissioner of the so
ciety in England :

“To reassure the public on the health 
of the contingent, the total general ill
ness since Jan. 6 is .8.6 per. cent. There articles s 
have been only twenty cases of cerebro into the
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i.—Count Leopold Von Berchtold, 
id Us resignation has been accepted, 
lint Von Berchtold will be succeeded 
it of the royal court in the Hunger-

■ras not dreamed that he would do so 
ale the war was in progress, for It was 
ksidered that such action might augr- 
It that his policy had fallen into dis- 
lor. More significant than his resigna- 
n, however, is the announcement that 
lis succeeded by a Hungarian. 
Hungary, while at one with Austria 
Ih regard to the principle of the war, 
k shown dissatisfaction with the msn- 
f in which it has been prosecuted, 
bile Austro-Hungarian troops have 
p utilized to prevent a Rusisan in
lion of Germany, and even employed 
Sinst France, Hungary has been left 
en to invasion.
tried Complaint to Berlin.
lount Tisza, the Hungarian premier, 
•several occasions gave utterance to 
s. dissatisfaction and, finding that his 
nplaints were not heard , at Vienna, 
k them to Berlin, where he had an 
lienee with the German emperor. Ai- 
etgh it was said that after this trip 
ü interests of Hungary were given 
re attention, Count Tisza did not stop 
is agitation, and in a speech on New 
aris day complained that Hungary’s 
tition had not been fully recognized, 
fating upon military and political har
py between Hungary and Austria 
I Germany, he said pointedly that the 
pgarian nation must assume the place 
ich it deserved in consequence of its 
ferial and moral strength, Its actiye 
srgy and the fact that all its interests, 
«rations and desires were in complete 
lord with the true interests of the 
fcarchy.
rhe Vienna papers took Count Tisza 
task for this speech, one of them, Die 
fc saying that it was impossible to 
ly on account of the censorship. The 
flOintment of Baron Burton, however, 
Bests that the emperor has decided to 
ie Hungary a greater voice In the gov- 
iment of the country.
Baron Buriàn was at one time Austro- 
mgarian minister of finance; so that 
has had some experience in the larger 
iblems of the monarchy, and latterly 
has been Hungarian minister to the 

ral court—evidence that he is in royal
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c, Bangor; Henry H Cham

3m
'in from■•■V- . Î.,

the
reja , and Mr. arid Mrs. Davis 

their new home at 186 
where 
acco

79agentsw iS later
M were

I by a band, 
a popular insurance man. 
de enjoy the best wishes 

f friends whose esteem 
1 in toe receipt of a 

handsome array of useful and valuable 
wedding remembrances.

MacCaUum-O’Brien.

-m: 1 adedB=r,‘.ï
.. trees throughout New Brunswick 

TprZt. W= w!sh to secure threat 
fj ^ mento^resent^

takeiTto”the fruit-growing business to 
Krw Brunswick offers exceptional op-

^n,tSrn™rAti^nÎHhe^ 
* way.

ton, Toronto. .Ont.

(NB).
Sm,

fMmthe
: v.

rlÉl?,
who has been taking such an active and

total ofTj• Iltu uuuii 11
.. ar

—Ard, str St

of anow re-
11 was1 se new 

i the enter- !st John. ekJBBBB 
Norfolk (Va), Jan 9-Ard, str La- 

konia, Newport News.

«WiiaA
Genoa, Jan 10—Ard, etmr Antonio

t; ‘"k.kis-a* ,ta
• o Titfi « a.7iso New York.

2 760 Mobile, Ala, Jan 11—Ard, schr Inga, 
IgjSpo Barbados.

Walker W. Clark, for almost twenty- gt_ George, N. B, Jan. 12—Miss Irene, 
five years chief of police, received word daughter of the late Postmaster and 
Tuesday that his resignation had been Mrs. Timothy O’Brien, was married on 
accepted by the local government “And Monday afternoon at her mother’s home, 
so," he said, “this is my last night in of-j tp George Clark MacCallUm. Rev. W. 

. , Ace. I assume that the common council I Harrison, of the Presbyterian church,
. wfll now appoint a chief. For a day or, performed the ceremony. Only relativesle quota towards the necessary_i WU1 do anything ; £ere present. Miss O'Brien has a host

required. I want to see the work kept af friends, won by her courteous and 
up. I would like to see the police situ- f obliging manner while serving the public 
ation become better, not worse, for I am, in the post office, who wifi wish her 
first of all, a citizen of St. John.” ’ every happineess in her married life.

The chief said he had done the best j The happy couple left on the afternoon 
he could during his long term, but often | train for Nova. Scotia, where they will 
he had had little support and little to spend their honeymoon. On their return 
work with in the way of equipment and they will reside here.
^Citizens of all classes will wish Mr. McNeffl-MacLeod.

Clark good luck and many years of hap
piness and tranquility now that he fa 
going into private life. He has a big 
circle of good friends, who have the 
heartiest of good feeling toward him.

aSmaïii

-well HUl, nan. 12-(Special)-A 
ality occurred here ---------

County estimates were approved yes- 
;rday st a meeting of the finance com- 
dttee held at the government rooms 

THERE is a boom In the sale of trees in prince William street at which Coun- 
1 in New Brunswick, ^eWMit^ cillor Smith, St Martins, presided. The 
üî'tricf^Vay0Weekly; liberal terms, following was the list as presented by 
rrihsm Nursery Co- Toronto. Ont. tf County Secretary J. King Kelley, K. C„

with the expenditures for 1914 (cents 
lanntitited.) : ' Sr®**1- SB6II

SSSgLiB
section last fall, 

appreciation , 
b-eoHectors and

-- !

:ss his
Ni of thcom his homefTI 

eighboris boy aboi 
» the pond to pli

icrs, who had 
; such a credl 
triotic fund.

with ,Utile

only a few feet in depth. The 
companion, who was too young t 

assistance, ran to the 
told his mother, who summoned help 
which, however, arrived too late to save 
the boy, as when taken from the water 
life was extinct. The sad accident has 
caused great rc 
munity and pi 
afflicted family 
has beep ill foi 
parents, one brother, thirteen years old, 
survives. v ' " -

bra.
;

I teachers wanted boy’s 
to ren
ée andr Ryndam, der

WHO KILLED EflHl 
POACHER AT FORT ERIE

in district No. 8, Perth and Drutnmond, 
■Victoria county, for present term. Ap- 

John Walker, South Tilly, Vic- 
20688-1-80

VVaNTED—A second class teacher for 
W School District No. 6, Parish of 
Tohnston, County of Queens. Appy at 

stating salary, to WUllam Stew^t 
I Secretary, Canaan Rapids P. O., via 

Island, Queens Co., N. B. 
20406-l-H

High sheriff
Sheriff’s underkeepers 1,920 
Gaol and court house 6,076 
Clerk of the peace... 200
County secretary and

solicitor ...... ... 2,600
Treasurer.............
Auditor........... . .
Parish clerks ....... 190
Supreme court ma#-

shaUs ....................... 1,064
Bay Shore police .,. 281
Office rent and vaults 266 
Coroner’s orders ..... 806
Lunacy warrants ... 920.
Lunacy maintenance. 4*211 
Printing and adver

tising ................... . 1,896
Repairs, etc, court " 

house
Marriages and deaths 326 
Fairville Gates 
Witness fees, etc.... 2,488
Simonds police ......... 1^69
Voters’ lists.........
Unforeseen .................
County Ct. Stenog..
Insurance ...................
St. John County hos

pital (estimated).. 10,000 
General Public Hos

pital ... .....
Board of Health ................. _
Boys’ Ihdust’l Home. 2^82 
Municipal Home .... 24,000 26,000
Ch. Dist. health offl- 
k? cer 
Revisors
Gaol guards .. 1......... 1,388 1^00

Then there were debenture interest 
and sinking fund of a total of $28,262. 
In addition there were- its special to 
Lancaster in which "The principal were: 
Police $700; Lancaster Heights, $1,425; 
fire district $700; Lancaster fire deben
tures, $600; Lancaster sewers 4 per cent 
bends, $2,700; and second construction 
41-2 per cent bonds, $2,200 and valua
tors $17,000.

It will therefore be seen that the 
principal Items in the amounts were:

1918.

200
throughout the com- 

for the 
s motherYARMOUTH TOWNply to

torla Co, hu’ B. Thursday, Jan. 14.
At the. home of the officiating clergy

man, Rev. S. F. Porter, St. John, yester
day afternoon, Daniel Thorne McNeill, 
of Charlottetown (P. E. L), was married 
to Miss Myrtle MacLeod, of French 
River, (P. E. I.) They were unattended. 
Later In the evening they left for their 
future, home ip Prince Edward Island

^ " RflflflnYÉÈPxÏËHDunnuna ;

■ofound sympathy 
. The Utile boy’s 
r some weeks. Besides his

2,600
900900
900900
!20 Bridgeburg, Ont, Jan. 18—Provincial 

(Unstable Thomas W. DelaSey, Corporal 
Kayo and Private Kinsman and Macin
tosh, facing charges of manslaughter 
growing out of the killing of Waiter 
Smith at Fort Erie, Dec. 28, were ar
raigned before Magistrate House here 
today. Through counsel the men en
tered pleas of not guilty and asked that 
they be admitted to bail. The appUca- 
tion for bail was opposed by representa
tives of the crown attorney, and was de
nied. The men were committed to Wel
land county jail at Welland and trial 
was set to begin March 2 at WeUand.

.
1,500

PORT ELGIN MAN800Cole’s
..-«I

700
VVXNTED-—A second or third dàss 
' ’ female teacher for School District 
Vo. 2, Parish of Aberdeen; district rated 
poor. Apply, Stating salary, to K. Mc
Intosh, Kenneth, R. F.. D, Glassvffle, 

j Carleton county, N. B._____ 20254-1-9

OFFICIAL <-5^ Yarmouth, N. S, Jan. 18, 1918—There 
’ is as yet no clue as to the vyhereabouts 

l «no °f G. J. Burrill, missing municipal clerk.
’ I After considerable work yesterday, the

1 800 Tault was opened and the auditors are 
35Q now busy on the examination of the 
400 books.

2 6001 The members of the council are not in 
*860 a position yet to say exactly how they SackviUe, N. B, Jan. 13—(Special)— 
ion stand. The council met this morning, a serious accident occurred near Beech

8_0oo one of the councillors acting as clerk for Hill, - about four miles from SackviUe, 
term. -- — this morning. Alphie Rublchaud, of Fort

Burrill has not been seen in his office Elgin, who has been engaged with P. 
since yesterday morning. The auditors g. Mahoney in Melrose getting out lum- 
were to have met to finish their report ber> was with some, others building a 
last night, but were unable to do so, as brow of logs when it gave way. 
the vault was locked. chaud was caught by the rolUng logs,

And his back broken. The others 
escaped injury. >' •

Medical aid was immediately sum
moned and Robichaud’s injuries were 
attended to. He was brought to town 
this afternoon and taken on the Mari
time express tonight to the Moncton hos
pital, where he will receive treatment. 
His condition is serions._________

AMERICAN SCHOONER
ASHORE AT SHELBURNE.

Mill DOLLARSOttawa, Jan. 18—(Special)—Sir Max 
Aitken, the weU known Canadian mem
ber of the British pariiament, has been 
attached to the Canadian expeditionary 
forces as a special intelUgerifce officer. He 
wiU act as a confidential observer of con
ditions with the force at thé front, and 
report direct to the war office* and pos
sibly to the government here, as weU as 
to General French.

J. J. Garrick, M. P, who will be 
dated vrith Sir Max, will act in a simi
lar capacity.

RED CROSS CONCERT IN 
HARCOURT.

880
WANTED—Female teacher, second 
' ' class, for District No. 5, North 
Forks, Sunbury county. Apply, stating 
salary, to Hy.- Mowatt, secretary.

20256-1-9

376
i

Petrograd, Jan. 18—A group of New 
York, bankers, including J. .P. Morgan 
& Company, have agreed to loan the 
Russian -government $12,000,000 according 
to an official announcement " today.

This amount is subject to dsaft by 
Russia at one, two Or three months, at 
fonr and a half per cent, with a half of 
one per cent, additional for acceptance., 

bankers say that 
further credits to 
American flnan-

1100
14*228

200 COL, CAMPBELL HEAD 
OF MARITIME STOCK

BREEDERS' USSR. JIGAn

95I wish to thank the 
public for their most 
generous patronage and 
to announce that our 
new term will begin 
Monday, January 4

M15087

10,000 asso-
Robi-

46,42242,780
7,700 Pkm t

CONDENSED NEWS;
LOCAL AID GENERAL

.r - ! •
: Russia by

tiers-
The ]

gradba
Harcourt, N. B, Jan. 12—A very suc

cessful concert and basket sodal in aid 
of the Red Cross Fund was held in the 
public Hall at Harçourt où" New Year’s 
night. The Hall was prettily decorated 
with flags of the allied nations and gas
oline lighting system especially installed 
for the occasion added to1 the general ef
fect The following programme was 
then successfully carried out:

Chorus—Tipperary.
Reading—Selyted, Jean Watters.
Quartet—The Wayside Cross, Messrs.

Gumming, Best Watters, Saulitier.
Reading—Selected, Leo. Batter. '/
Violin solo—Selected, Miss Marion 

Dunn-
Vocal solo—Last Night Miss Bea

trice Saulnler.
Reading—Canada, Miss Doris SucMey. „__ r-™,—
Vocal solo—The Empire’s Bulwarks, A HsmPtoo Concert’

Master James Best. Hampton Village, Jan. 18—Under the
Chorus—Soldiers of tlje King. auspices of the Hampton Girls’ Reading
Reading—Lasca, J. A. Watters. Club, a grand patriotic concert was gtv-
Vacal solo—An Englishman, Leo. Bax- en evening in the assembly hall of 

ter. .-V? the Consolidated school building by the
Quartet—Tenting Tonigh. choir of St David's church, St. John,
Reading—Selected, Jantes Cameron. under the leadership of Miss Bknda
Vocal solo—Selected, Leo. Baxter. Thomson. Though the weather was
Hoop Drill-Party of young ladies. rather unfavorable, the hall was well
The hoop drill conducted by Miss gjied and a most appreciative audience

Evangeline Saulnier was very prettily Ustened to the following programme:
executed. , ' Recessional ............................... .. Choir

At the close of the nrogramme and) ^ and chorus—o Canada---------
before th* sale of the baskets vros pro- Soloist Mr. C. Girvan
ceeded with the chairmata, L J- Watters Male quartette—Men of the North 
in a neat speech referred to the pi^encc Shaw, Girvan, Girvaa and
of Robert Cormier, one of the village Archibald"
boys ® °^t,1e Mtl> Reading—^The way of the British..
Ion. He called upon those present to ® Miss Williams

Solo and chorus-Glorious Englanda^tre^iade^ndy w7reTn sal^du?- So.oist, Miss Thomson

ing the evening, , , . , ,
A sale of toys was also conducted by 

Misses Louise Gumming, Eugenie Cor
mier and Jean Watters, which material
ly increased the proceeds of the «yenlng.

^ tumel^^msom^Shaw^Wood.
Pt^Tsïle, $°18.60h;eexC^nr^ $UÆ8 ^ ^ ^^^tois ®Mr*J. Wood 

—net profits $57. Solo and chorus—We’ll never let thenet Proms, 0Id Flag Fall. Solist, Miss Thomson
Miss Bailey

lent of an important Petro
ls left" for New York, where 
» confer with financiers and 

government officials with the idea of per
fecting Russian exchange facilities.
CenfiwTlL.

New York, Jan. 18—J. P. Morgan A 
Company confirmed today the despatches 
from Petrograd In respect to a loan to 
the Russian government; by stating that 
a group of New York banks and bank- , 
ers had made a “purely banking” ar
rangement with Rusisa, by undertaking 
to accept short terms drafts of thp Rus
sian government, the proceeds of .which 
were to be used in payment^for supplies 
exported from this country.

1,0001,000 :
280305

he e
Truro, N. &, Jan. 18—The annual 

meeting of the Maritime Stock Breeders’ 
Association, held today, was largely at
tended. The following directors were 
elected:

New Brunswick—A. E. Trites, W. A. 
Hubbard, R. A. Snowball and W. R 
Harding.

Nova Scotia—R. S. Stairs, S. A. Logan, 
W. W. Black and C. A. Archibald.

Prince Edward Island—James T. Ro
per, Hon. M. McKinnon, N. M. Lea and 
J. N. David.

Colonel Campbell, of Sussex, was re
elected president, and F. L. Fuller, of 

, Truro, secretary. -

Mayor Frink states that toe following 
item should have appeared in the list 
of receipts for the Belgian Relief Fund 
on January 4: Proceeds of basket social 
by the residents of Highfield, Queens 
county, $44.

A seizure of $600 worth of liquor was 
made at the New Glasgow station a 
week or so ago. The liquor was from St.
John. No move has been made by any- 

$42,800 $46,422 one as yet to get the liquor from the
7,175 7,918 hands of the officers of the law.

Mupnîclpal Home ^OOO 26,000 ---------
1} --------------- - -- ------------ -— Judge Forbes gave judgment in the

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. case of Brown vs. McCutcheon last Fri-
Rfal estate transfers recorded in St. ^T^b^MoLs J. Moo^pa^hlourt .

John this week included: commissioner for tiie parish of Peters- London,,Jan. 18, 8.T5 p. m.—As manyj, s «£546.°-^ H s ïïæïæst™““ •' g- v- sa‘Æ“sa.‘ si”.T“ 2°ssi
*----- =— Women War Relief Fund, in

S. KERR,
Principal

Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 13—In the bUnd- 
ing snowstorm that swept over the coast 
today, the American fishing schooner 
Mildred Robertson ran ashore in Shel
burne harbor. The crew reached land in 

. No particulars have been te
as to how badly the vessel was

BIRTHS
-i

SUTHERLAND—On January 12, to 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Sutherland, Main 
street, Fairville, a son.

DRATHS

1914. damaged. _
The schooner was seeking shelter when 

the accident occurred.
General Hospital 
Board Of Health M

MANY INJ

SFRIBLL «IVB IN ENGLAND.WILKINS—In this city, on Jan. 11, 
Robert J. Wilkins, aged 24, son of Mrs. 
Elizabeth ahd the late Theodore S. Wil
kins, leaving his mother and two sisters 
to mourn. > r

LYNCH—At 270 Cbesley street, on 
the 12th tost, Rose, beloved wife of 

el Lynch,, and daughter of Thomas 
and Rose'O’NeUTaged 28 years, leaving 
her husband, three children, her parents, 
two brothers and four sisters to mourn.

MAGEE—At Dorchester (Mass.), on 
Jan. 10, 1915, John S. Magee, formerly 
of St. Andrews, aged eighty years and 
two months, v " - iiutx. .

CARSON—In this .cto, on Jan, 12, 
1915, Robert Carson, apd seventy-five

COST USÜBUCEJ. S. Gregory, prope«ty| ip
Eastern Terminal Realty Co. to M.

M. Mowatt, property In Simonds. ei
Wm. Pugsley to Coldbrook Realty and al 

Development Co., property to Simonds.
Wm. Rafferty to Mrs. Annie Peter- mills are being used to saw the cut of __ ______ . ■

son, property in Union street. this concern, of which L J. Soy of Am- TCING OF HOBOES’"

p^^Frowtost”e^“^Bd: given^wc°refuge. wSfof°^j“to,utrÆÆvSlr-
Ktogs. County, the early Spring. New York, Jan. 11-The city of New ed SpringhUl and adjusted the insur-

F. P. Gallagher to Catherine and C. T._ --------- York today turned over to Jeff Davis, an<* J08? to
Gallagher, property in Sussex. Miss Agnes Warner, who rtumed re- who calls himself “The King of Hoboes,” barn last Friday. There was

Catherine . M. to C. T. Gallagher, centiy from Europe where she was do- a five-stbry building for the pse of home- surance on b&rnand 
property in Sussex. ing duty as a Red Cross nurse, left for less, unemployed men. Assuming com- in Continental Fire Insurance Company,
• S. H. Kieratead to R. W. Thome, New York Wednesday on her way back I mand of the squad of men who sought and it was a total loss,
property, in Havelock. ; to France, where she is going to take up j Refuge there, Davis appointed One of

ail to E. S. Keith, property the work again. She is taking with her ■ them to maintain order, and set the 
, quite a large supply of useful articles ; others at work cleaning ont rubbish.

J. L. Coleman, contributed by St. John friends who Davis said he had appüed to the war
A know the value of the work she is do- department to provide 7,000 cots and

ing and the necessity for contributions blankets for the use of the occupants, 
to the Red Cross. and that he had opened similar places in

Seattle, Tacoma and Cincinnati.

Deni '5s*f Lumber Company op- an address today at a meeting he 

the woods, and thirteen DuchCss of MariboroUj^rtpUESWtd. [ÜFK mN.
in

|

mm

Piano solo—Canadian PatrolH fl, Miss Cochrane
Solo apd chorus—Your King and 

Country Need You............
Soloist, Miss CHmo 

Solo—Death of Nelson.... Mr. H. Shaw

THE PATRIOTIC FUNDS.
C. B. Allan yesterday acknowledged 

monthly payments to the patriotic 
fund from George Rathurbum, $2, ahd 
Dr. Wm. Warwick, $18; also $10 from 
the officers and crew of C. G. S. Aber
deen, their fifth monthly contribution.

Y ';v
■ . jp|§

s

1UBHE DURULI SHIP :i
St.John District L. O. L. met in an

nual session in prange ball Tuesday even
ing. The county master was present 
and on behalf of the members of Ver- The death of Mrs. Charlotte Hors in an 
nor L. O. L. No. lt. presented Captain took place on Monday at her home, Sal- 
D. D. McArthur, of the 26th Battalion, isbury, N. B. She was eighty-two years 
with a handsome gold wrist watch suit-1 of age. 
ably engraVed. Captain McArthur was 
taken by surprise. He thanked the | The death of John Dunbar, ex-I. C. 
members of Vemor Lodge for their kind-'-R. roundhouse foreman, occurred recent
ness. The business of the meeting was ,ly at his home in Mulgrave, N. S.
then proceeded with and the officers for —-----
the ensuing vear elected as follows: B. At his home in Prince William on 
C. Waring, D: M.; A. W. Thome, D. D. Monday William Kitchen died. He was 
M • John Barnes, C.; W. H. McDonald, 77 years of age and a brother of Cook 
n s . N. J. Morrison. F. S>« Christonher Kitchen of Fredericton, .

For the Belgians
Mayor Frink yesterday morning ac

knowledged the following payments to 
the Belgian fun: Pie social, No. 7 disk, 
Damascus, Kings ' county, per C. F. 
Langstroth, $51150; Pleasant Vale, Al
bert county, Sunday school, per J. W. 
MacIntyre, $2; G. W. Titus, Bloomfield, 
$10; Passekeag social, per Dorothy 
Henderson, $10; Rexton Amateur 
Dramatic Club, per Grace C. Fraser 
$70.45; M. E. S., $2.50. 1

f: RECENT DEATHS,: !■ ~ ,
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived,

Reading .. „.- ...
Solo and chorus—Canadians All..

Soloist, Mr. C. Girvan 
Choir

WEDDINGS
Hallelujah chorus .
God Save the King. . ..

During intermission the ice cream and 
candy booths were well patronized, and 
this, together with the sale of tickets, 
realized a net? profit of $72, which 
amount will be devoted to the relief of 
the Belgians.
- A. H. Chipman acted as chairman 
and introduced the choir with a few 
pleasing remarks. At the close of the 
programme Dr. N. Smith moved a 
hearty vote of thanks to the choir for 
the evening’s entertainment. This was 
seconded by Inspecter A. J. Brooks, who 
complimented the Girls’ Club on their 
choice of entertainers.

The choir was afterwards driven to 
the home of Dr. W. S. Morrison, where 
they were entertained at supped by the 
members of the elui^.

MONTREAL MAN LOSES v
A SON HI BATTLE

San Juan, Porto Rico, Jin. 12—The
former British collier Earn, which now Monday, Jan. 11.
flies the Gentian flag, arrived herb today R MSS Missanable, 7^7, Evans,
|in_ command of a lieutenant of the Ger- t^rpool via Halifax, C P R, pass and

man cruiser Karlsruhe. Her crew con- str Bray Head, 1,964, Butt, Port Tal- 
sisted of fourteen Germans and twenty- boti Wm Thomson Co, part cargo coal 
two Chinamen. The Fain was to dis- str Start Point, 2,410, Pinkham, Lon- 
tress, and put into San Juan for pro- den via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co. gen 
visions. . khmsK ^ vtmThe customs and iptmifftotidu aulh- ^ Tuesday. Jan 12
orities have cabled Washington for to- g g- Tremeadow, 8,658, Pelham, Bar- 
structions. badoes, CPS, bal.

The Fam sailed from Barry, Wales, g g North Star, 2,886, MitcheU, Bos- 
last September with a cargo of coal for ton via Maine ports, A E.Fleming,;pass 
Montevideo. She was captured in the mdse.
Atlantic by the Karlsruhe in October, g g Cape Breton, 1,106, Kemp, Syd- 
and her crew transferred to the steamer ney, Starr, coal.
Cref eld, which took them to the Canary Bark Gerd (Not), 699, Pedersen, Bar- 
Isiands. badoes, J T Knight Co, bal.
Washington Acting. Wednesday, Jan 18.

Washington, Jan. 12—Upon receipt,of Str Chaleur, 2,980, Hill, Demerara, ëîêd condition since organization in 1912. | Game Warden John Keating* of 
requests for. instructions concerning the West Indies and Bermuda, Wm Thom- The, following officers were elected for Strathadam, received a telegram on Sat-
Chinese sailors of ! the collier Fam, in»- a0n Co, pass and gen. cargo. 1916: O. S. Dunham, commodore; W. urday from Boston conveying to him

:gmtion officials tonight, authorized the Steamed. M. Romans, ■ vice-commodote; J. F. the news of the death of his eldest
najK-ctor .at. San Juan to permit -the Cripps, rear commodore; P. W. Holds- daughter, Miss Gladys Keating, aged 22

Chinamen to re-ship to . other vessels. Monday,, Jan. 11: worth .secretary ; Fritz Dakin, treasurer;
This action wan requested, by the Ger- Str Neyada, WiUett, *dney. C. F. McBride, T. E. G. Lynch, J. F. _ . . _
man commander of , th^ Fard> .;iev*o —--------- -- Cripps, Digby; W. A. Chute, Bear Riverside Patriotic Concert.
wished to dispwe of toe ,Chinese before • ; BRITISH PORT^, River, maJiagement committee; the com- Hopewell Hill, Jan. 12—The patriotic
las vessel left San, Juan. modore, Capt, Howard Anderson, J. O. nr.£JL. TLp, «usnicea of the Sol-

lie Fam from that port. The eventjul; London, Jan 87-Ard, st< FriXOS (Rus), Hotel dunng the month of March. ladies of the society and all who assist
ai reer of the collier, officials said, pre- St John (NB) The annual,cruise will take place to | the commendable work,
rented a unique case which would r|-' Plymouth, Jan 13—Ard, str Mjnne- Goat Island, the squadron leaving j The musical part of the programme 
quire careful consideration before cleaî- apolis, New York. Digby Tuesdây, Aug. 10. The ladies’1 wa^ under the Erection of Mr. Brydon,
ance was granted. No instructions were Lmatd, Jan H—Passed, str Ardgar- day cruise, which was such a success 'Y ... Bank ^ Nova gcotia, who drilled 
M ilt tonight and it was indicated that roch, Pierson,,St John and .Halifax for ycer> wiU take place Tuesday, July ?he hoira Bnd played the accompanl- 
t -tlier information probably would be London. 20, the squadron to call at Bear River *
called for. V FORÜGtTSÔRTS. | during the day.

ALBERT MUNICIPAL

Delong-Jenner.
Tuesday, Jan. 12.

A wedding pf iûterest to many friends 
was solemnized yesterday at. 5 
o’clock in St. Peter’s church, when the 
rector, Rev. Chak. McCormick, C. SS. 
R, united in marriage Miss Mary Jen
ner and Arthur De Long, both of this 
city. The bride, who wore a traveling 
suit of -navy blue, wan attended by Miss 
Mary Coleman, while Louis Mprtin sup
ported the groom. After the Ceremony 
a dainty wedding breakfast was had at 
the home of Mrs. Barnes, Brook street. 
Mr. and Mrs. DeLong will 
Charlotte street.

M.; John Barnes, C.; W. H. McDonald, 
R. S.; N. J. Morrison, F. Ss; Christopher 
White, T.; W. H. Sulis, L.; A. W. Har
vey, D. of C-t Robert Johnston, I. T.

WESTERN NOVA SCOTIA
YACHT CLUB MEETING.

Digby House Damaged by Fire.
Digby, N. S., Jan. 18—(Special)—A 

building on Montague street, Digby, 
owned by Percy Thomas, of Annapolis, 
and occupied by Edward Campbell as a 
dwelling house and grocery store, caught 
fire this afternoon from, it is supposed, a 
defective flue. The firemen responded 
promptly and soon put the fire out in one 
of the worst northeast gales here for 
many years. The interior of the build
ing was damaged conisderabiy and also 
its contents. The owner of the building 
carried insurance, but Mr. Campbell has 
none ahd his loss will be keenly felt.

At Brewer’s Mills on January 2 Mrs. 
Amasa Brewer (Margaret Gillespie) 
died aged sixty-eight years and seven 
months leaving her husband* three sons 
and two daughters. "■ a, reside at 15

Digby, Jan. 12—The annual meeting At her home to Strathadam, last Fri- 
of the Western Nova Scotia Yacht Club day Mrs. Anthony Clark died aged 
was held to their rooms last night. The ty-nine years. She was formerly 
report of the management committee . Kate Menzies of Whitneyville. 
showed the club to be in the best flnan-1

Olive-Finnan.
Wednesday, Jan. IS.

A wedding of interest , was solemnised 
at the residence of S. Morton Olive, ,18 
Charles street, last, evening, when Wil
liam J. Finnan, of Dundee, Scotland, 
was united in , marriage to Miss Helen 
May Rupert, of this city. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Mr. Mc
Pherson, of the Brussels street Baptist 
church. The groom is a member of the 
26th Battalion. '

Barry-Harkins.

thir- *Miss

Montreal, Jan. 12—Private Lionel Her
bert White, son of Herbert White, 85 ‘ 
Walker avenue, Montreal, was killed by 
a rifle, 
sines,- 
her of the
effect was received here today.

years. ! bullet , in an engagement at Mes- 
Bilgiunj, while fighting as a mon- 

British army. News to this

;

Thursday, Jan. 14. Belgian Concert at Mace’s Bay. .
A pretty nuptial event of local inter- Mace’s Bay, N. B., Jan. 18—A very 

est was solemnised in St. Peter’s church gnccesgful pie social was held under the 
yesterday morning at 6 o’clock by Rev. management of the Independent Order 
Father "Walsh, C.SS.R, when he united j of Foresters at their Hall at Mace’s Bay, 
in marriage William J. Barry of Freder- 1 on December 28, it was very largely at- 
icton and Miss Alice Elvina Harkins, tended and the pies were sold at high 
formerly of Peters ville, but now of this, 
city. The bride was becomingly attired 
in blue silk with white trimmings, wear
ing a blue plush hat,with ostrich plumes 
and black wolf furs. She was given to 
marriage by her brother, George Har
kins. Her sister, Miss Mary Harkins, 
assisted her, neatly dressed in blue 
broadcloth with hat to correspond, and 
wearing black wolf furs. Leon. L. Jack-
son of OUnvHle, supported the groom. .... , . . . ...
Numerous and costly wedding remem- Havana, was reported here today with 
Frances were received. The bnde reciv- I the arrival of her crew who were forced 
d a substantial check as the groom’s to abandon her after she struck a rref 
present, the bridesmaid a handsome en- J last night. Whether the loss was total 
graved gold pin, and the groomsman a was not known, 
gold tierdasp. Mr. and Mrs. Barry will 
make their home in St. Johh.

> Davis-Portmore.

:

ISmall Deposits 
Welcome

prices. After the pies were sold danc
ing was indulged in.

The sum of $120.70 was realized which 
was forwarded to secretary of the Bçl- 
be invested in clothing for the Belgians, 
gian Relief Fund, Milltown (N. B.) to

;

i■
ments of the evening, his work adding 
much to the success of the entertain
ment! The decorations of the hall, 
Which included banners and patriotic de
vices, the work of Mr! Wagstaff, present- 
ed a handsome appearance. Following 

Hopewell Hill, N. B, Jan. 12—(Spec- is the programme, which was an- 
ial)—The annual meeting of the Albert nounced by M. B. Dixon, K. C., who pre- 
municipal-council opened at the shire- sided 1 
town this "afternoon, Warden S. S. Ryan God Save the King, 
to the chair. The members of the board Address by Hon. A. R. McClelan.

Address by Rev. H. E. DeWolfe.
Hillsboro—H. J. Stevens, F. M. Comp- Solo, Tipperary, by Ralph J. McKen-

h 1

I
j It Wasn’t the Bank.
"VI rs. Smith waekwomed—the fact 

evident to her Husband, although she 
tried very- hard to maintain her usual 
1 lieerful manner. But before the even- 
,ng was over she imparted to him the 
cause of her anxiety.

“WiH,” said she, “I am very, much 
afraid Liât my bank is in a bad way.”

“How foolish, Mabel! Don’t let that 
cause you a moment’s worry. Why, It’s 
• me of the strongest financial institutions 
in England. What ever got that idea 
into your head?”

“Well, it’s very strange, replied Mrs. 
Smith, still unconvinced. They ve just 
returned a check of mine for £10 marked 
-No Funds.”’—Weekly Scotsman.

■*-r——------
Anticipatory P«!°pk-

“I really dislike to talk to her; she has 
uch a habit of finlshpig one's sentences 

tor one. You know the kto
“Yes; they listen faster th. 

talk to them.”—Boston Tran.

If you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
you have only a small sum to 
begin With; you will be welcome 
■tour office. Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits of V- 

It is our aim to have customers 
come to us wMf the feeling that 
we wffl attend to their business 
with pleasure.

N
New York, Jan 12—Ard, sdys Law- 

Sob* Bridgewater ; Adonis*- Geld' River 
via Bridgeport ; Charles C Lister, Beaver 
Harbor; Woodward Abrahams, Calais. /

Baltimore, Jan 11—Ard, schr Bertha 
L Downes, Bridgewater.

New York, Jan 11—Ar& schrs Wood
ward Abrahams, Calais; George D Ed
munds Boston for Norfolk.

Rockland, Jan 11—Sid, schr Warner 
Moore, St George (NB). ton.

Boston, Jan 11—Cld, schr Catherine,' Hopewell—W. J. Camwath, C. M. 
Bear River. " Fyke.

Havre, Jan 11—Ard, str Chicago, New Harvey—Jphn Lunn, Isaac Milton.
York. j Alma—Wm. Rommeil and J. A. Cleve-

Portsmouth, Jan 8—Cld, schs B B land.
Hardwick, Boston; Lillian, Portland; Elgin—Geo. M. Killam and Thomas,
Margaret Castine. O. Goggio.

New York, Jan 12—Ard, str Orduna, CoverdalC—Warden Ryan and Lewis
Liverpool. Smith.

Naples, Jan 12—Ard, str Stampalia, After the appointment of committees 
New York. the council adjourned to allow the com-

New York, Jan 12—Ard, sirs Perugia, mittees to do their work and the regu-
ou can Genoa; Minnetonka* London. lar business of the session will open to-

New Haven* Jan U—Ard, sebrs C B morrow and will occupy three days.

COUNCIL IN SESSION. British Schooner Abandoned. 
Miami, Fla, Jan. 11—Loss of the 

1 schooner Mattie Winslow, Glasgpw to
;

•JB::23were all presnt, as follows:

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

zie. Stewart Tapper Improving.
London, Jan. 18—Stewart Tupper, of 

Winnipeg, eldest son of Sir Chartes Tup
per, Bart, is reported to be progressing 

„ . . toward recovery. He has been under
Portmore were married Tuesday even- treatment at an Oxford-nursing home, 
ing at the Methodist parsonage,
Guilford Street, West Side, by RCv. H,
tiie ^groom8’and Imîm ffirmres *MrtSday Wife (complalningly)—You never praise 

was bridesmaid. Following the cere- me tip to anyone.. 
mony the bridal party were entertained Husband—I don’t, eh! You should

, at a dainty supper at the residence ef hear me describe you at the employment 
S the bride’s mother, Mm. Andrew Bulst, office when Pm trying to hire a cook.

Address by Hon. C. W. Robinson. 
Address by Rev. Thos. Stebbings. 
Solo, Your King and Country Need 

You, Miss G. Mildred Murray.
Address by Rev. Father Lockary.
Solo and chorus, Soldiers of the King, 

Mr. McKenzie end chorus.
Chorus, Rule Britannia. / Y Y v 
Address by Warden S. S. -Ryan. 
Address by Mr. Wagstaff. -
God Save the King.
In bis address, Hon. Mr. Robinson, of 

Moncton, gave the people of AJbert coun
ty great credit for the work they had

Thursday, Jan. 14.
Mayea S. Davis and Miss Bertha B.2S

Should Hear Him Then. ;URASCHES 09 THIS BANK 
ta eve ry Canadian Province, ant 
to Newfoundland, West In#ea

Beaten. Chleu» end Hew York

(&sÈL£& ; tfisk* .m,

AS
S TODAY

i

. C vi ,02 ■' <uu

V

;

«

It was taken five weeks ago and: 
hair has turned gray and his face has

t
=

mal meningitis since landing, with 
«rteen deaths. Of general diseases 
ire have been 11 pneumonia, 101 m- 
énzo, 4 diphtheria, 2 measles, 2 scarlet 
rer, and 1 typhoid.”
^he central council of the society an- 
finees that all parcels and articles, 
lich have been forwarded by thtin to 
(gland or by the .National Council of : 
omen for patriotic service through the 
riety have trefcn sent by British vessels 

Quebec/and Halifax, and that no 
pments h^ve been . fv through Am- 
can portfs. Theref-,noBe. of the 
teles snipped have any wev- falien 
v the rwanda of th^^™
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Board of Trade’s Letter fna 3e .ZTfrien.if 
ana made many friends.
greatly, missed in this

DER TAG”aI\k

The O. K. Electricespecially in the United Baptist church, 
of which she had been a staunch mem
ber for many years. ot produce it si. Sir James Barrie’s War Play

let in Uondon.
Many Important Matters of Great Interest to 

This City and Province Referred to in News 
Communication—Lumber Shipments and Agri
cultural Outlook.

LanternAroostook Junction, N, B, Jan. U—
The communities of Aroostoolj Junc
tion, Andover and Perth Junction, have 
been totally upset by the accidental
'death of Conductor TomCraig, one Of , ... HH|
c!ep”<Rt condurto^wto1 fell'and* was An increase of sixty-five eeûts in flour, 
badly, crushed between platform and twenty-five cents on oatmeal and a gen- 
traln at Benton Station (N. 8.), on Jan- era! advance of two and a half-cents pers L^srrL.Y.fXS: tr
stock hospital the same evening. were the features of yesterday s quota-

Special arrangements were made tor tlons the local markets. Grains of 
the funeral by the C. P. R. which were all classes soared. There was a slight 

out under the su- comfort, howeverjn the factthat Ameri-

sSehf ISZlZt »at the govemmentjought to act
stations, another train bringing a nom- There^e^a”^^

of C. P. R. trainmen from Edmund- ÏÏTÆS&ffi ^tn^e ?n

deuce oft£d«^ lt Atoosî^ tiolT^f3 Wh°le8ak ”>”** «***

r, and two 
Ith Me, and 
:hoir led by
il&iSjipî,

Warded 
tolling,

JOUI IIEEIS (Manchester Guardian). '
Sir James Barrie has taken his share 

in putting Britain’s case against Ger
many in his playlet Der Tag. It is doing 
no injustice to his exquisitely fine genius 
to say that the rough work of propa
ganda is not his natural Job. The ham
mer-stroke of controversy is rather out
side the reach of his genius, which ever 
seeks tor some elvish outlet into fancy, 
or hovers like a wjll-o’-the-wisp round 
some emotion, changing it into some
thing new and strange. One feels that a 
coarser mind could have done it better. 
The playlet is a credit to his patriotic 
passions, but hardly to his art In this 
case the test of the art would be, sure
ly, to make à sharp, memorable impres
sion; but the .truth is that at the end 
of the half hour the audience felt Itself 
impressed but a little confused. One 
could not escape the conviction that this 
is the work of Sir James Barrie's left 
hand. Rhetoric can never be his na- 
tural language; and resounding as is the 
rhetoric here, it is altogether strangely 
alien from the subtle obliquities of his 
real speech. .

His idea is to show us a Kaiser torn 
by the thought that he might have stop
ped the war, and he works it,.out in,a 
dream (or was it two dreams?)—a 
dream broken and confused with agony. 
The weakness of it is that we do not 
know where the dream ends and the 
business begins. There are four char
acters—the Emperor, (Norman McKin- 
nel), the Spirit of Culture (Miss Irene 
Vanbrugh), the Chancellor, and the Of
ficer. The Empéror, who perhaps out of 
deference to the censor does not in the 
leSst resemble the Kaiser, .is rvealed 
brooding by the light of “a penny dip.” 
To him enter the Chancellor, also an 
Ideal being, and the Officer, who seems 
to embody German militarism. They 
urge him to sign the declaration of war. 
They are imagined by Mr. Barrie as 
tempters luring the Kaiser over the 
brink; but the Emperor will not 
sent to tear up the Belgian scrap of pa- 
p*r, and when the Chancellor says: “I 
have private ground for fearing that in 
the greed of a first advantage Frange will 
call the treaty but a scrap of paper,” he 
is made to retort, “I think your private 
ground may be your own private news- 
paper.” Left alone, the Emperor in
dulges in a flight of ambition, carving 
up the World to make a German holi
day, a passage quite in keeping with 
popular notions of how the Kaiser thinks. 
It ends: “Rulers over all! God in the 
heavens, I upon earth—we two.” This 
speech sounds like an amplification of 
one of the Kaiser’s telegrams.

Intoxicated, apparently, with his own 
verbosity, the Emperor decides to sign, 
but he falls asleep, and hr the strange 
light the Spirit, of Culture, “a noble fe
male figure,” appears to him. The Em
peror argues with her at length, thus:

Emperor—I sign so that Germany may 
be greater still. To spread your banner 
further. Thus I make the whole world1 
cultured.

, - The Lantern that is dis
placing unsafe oil lanterns 
and lamps.

Uses an ordinary dry cell 
battery and gives from six 
month's to one year’s service 
from one battery at A cost of 
25 cents.

No other lamp or lantern 
costs so little to burn. Even 
cheaper than Kerosene. Will 

bum continuously for 100 hours or intermittently as desired.

The St John board of trade has sent I our manufacturers a corps of the most 
• advanced scientists obtainable for re-out the following news letter: . ... _ ...
St. John, N. B., Jan. 12—The city search purposes. Not lone since En-

coundl of St. John recently offered $280,- gineer Shewen told the Canadian public
000 5 per cent dty bonds to the pub- of the great industrial possibilities that 
lie. TTie entire issue was taken up by lie behind the distillation of our hitu-
the citizens of St. John within a few ruinous coal. Perhaps even gre*-------
days of the bonds being placed on tie aibilities exist in the wastage
counter, and more could easily have been lumbering operations and 
disposed of. This affords a striking idea ducts of our farms. Germany has made 
of the satisfactory condition of- St. John’s1 wonderful progress in scientific research 
finances. work, and If we would be great indus

trially a similar policy will nave to be 
adopted in Canada.

W:

f
The attention of an English coloniza

tion company has been directed to the 
great advantages which New Brunswick 
possesses for colonization purposes. Not 
only has this province thousands of acres 
of fertile lands splendidly adapted for 
every form of mixed farming, but the 
most of this land is within easy reach 
of railway and market, and it is located 
such a short distance from the ocean at 
St John that it makes It an easy mat
ter for settlers from the United King
dom or Europe to reach It. The St. John 
board of trade and the provincial 
ment are both interesting the 
this colonization scheme.

New Brunswick, during the game sea
son which closed Nov. 80, well sustained 
its reputation as a paradise for big game 
hunters. During the season, the total 
number of molose, deer and caribou 
killed and accounted for was 4,788. 
Probably the largest moose head taken 
out was one of 641-4 Inches, which 
secured by Otto Warm an, of St John. 
Three other splendid heads were brought 
out measuring 63 inches, 60 inches, and 
698-4 inches respectively. Two of these 
were secured by New York sportsmen. 
Eight bears are reported as having been 
killed. There is no return of other fur- 
bearing animals, or of wild fowl, or of 
game fish, such as trout and land-locked 
salmon, for which the Province of New 
Brunswick is famous.

: , The O.K. Electric Lantern is something everybody needs. 
Ready for use Anywhere. Perfectly safe and can always be de- 

• pended upon, so reliable, safe and economical that you cannot 
afford to be without one. Size, 9 inches long; 2} inches diameter.
Complete with Battery.

country Market.
Potatoes, per bbL .... 1.40 to 1.60
Beef, western  ........... 0.18 “ 0.14
Beef, country 0.00 “ 0.11%
Mutton, per lb........... 0.07 “ 0.09
Pork, per lb ------------- 0.09 “0,11%
Veal, per lb ................ 0.0» “ 0.11SftSgffltëEai :
icxTürssrpr" *"•"

,>
a-s

• ». .•>••• »."• • • • » ». «$2.25

Sent prepaid by Parcel Post, anywhere in Canada 
ceipt of price.

ho and ............. ? *
theoVem- 

ves In like a sole 
to 360 peo

800 •on re-0,40is
the a
largeThe lumber shipments from this port 

to British ports during the year 1914, 
were as follows: Spruce, 84,027.826 su
perficial feet ; birch plank, 7,651,181 feet; 
birth timber, 1,411 tons. During the 
previous year the figures were: Spruce, 
80,714,861 superficial feet; birch plank, 

birch timber, 2,807 tons.

SFS5 sSiEiF7-WWIi

«HFBrSE »•"

when a Holstein cow; owned by S. company for whom he had worked for 
Dickie & Sons, made three pointa high- a good many years, aid: who was also 
er than the record score made at the a man who dearly loved his wife, his 
Ontario Winter Fair, and twenty points home, and his children, who, in number 
higher than any score ever made at » tour, are left to lament his loss. Theszij&sz tïïpts
of \nilk, equal to forty quarts, in a single and many of the congregation were 
day. She will give from 15,000 to 20,000 
lbs. of milk in a year.

... 0.16 « 0.18 
0.1$ 0.20 

ro.oo “ 0.20
. 0.19 “ 0.20

.... 0.28 “ 0.30
“ 1.00 
“ 1.80 

.. 0.00 “ 0.02 

.. o.eo “ .0.75

T. McAVlTY & SONS, Ltd.
13 KING STREET, ST.' JOHN, N. B.

5,828,761 feet; birch timber, 2,807 tons.
The lumber and timber exports from St. P?^nCe °thcr 
John to the United States in 1914 were 
$1,470,080.16; 1918, $1,525,468.59.

One harness manufacturing firm in this 
city has received an order from the Rus
sian government for the manufacture of 
.600 saddles tor army use. The order 
will be completed about the last of 
March. Every part of these saddles must 
be the product of Canada, and must be 
of the very best. The stirrups will be 
made of a nickel alloy, the nickel com
ing from the deposits at Sudbury (Ont.)

One of the.most satisfactory signs of 
the tithes is the healthy condition of the 
two most Important basic industries of 

, vis., agriculture and lura- 
outlook for both is remark- 

ng. The farmers realize it, 
en realize it, and the general 

public is beginning to realize it. All 
branches of agricultural industry are 

■cling the effect of the revived impulse,
"ons are that next season 

ot only a much larger cul
tivated acreage, but a more diversified 
and improved product. The renewed 
energy that is being shown in the lumber 
industry and the increased efforts that 
are being pat, forth 
this winter, indicate 
put the approach!
freights continue fin...............
city of tonnage at this port to carry off 

quantities of grain 
s and manufactures

are pressing for an outlet. The C. P. R. 
has had as many as 1,500 cars of freight 
at one time on toeir sidings between wnV- 
Montreal and St. John,awaiting a chance 
tor shipment here. . ’ •'

The subject of technical training is 
receiving much attention from our mari
time educationalists, as well as from the 
general public. The feeling has become 
general that if Canada, or any section 
of it, is to reap permanent results from 
the industrial changes that the war is 
likely to bring about, it is not only ab
solutely necessary that men of technical, 
train in» mould be employed in our. man-

Natalities have been 
region.

Ancona, on the Adriatic, 134 miles 
northeast of Rome, reports that a tem
pest accompanied the ’ seismis disturb
ance, and there were exceptional tides 
coincident with the disturbances at 
Naples. At Venice the temperature was 
the lowest in years, and was accompanied 
by a violent snowstorm. In. the Alps 
the thermometer went to fifteen degrees 
below zero.

The ministry has approved the plans 
undertaken by the authorities to send aid. 
to the localities affected by the earth
quake.

GROCERIES.
Choice seeded raisins,Is 0.09% “ 0.10
Fancy, do......... 6.10 “ 0.10%
Currants, cleaned, Ja.. 0.08 “ 0.08%
Cheese, per lb ........... 0.16% “ 0.17
Rice ...... ................. 4:50 “ 5.00
Cream tartar; port-box 0.36 “0.88
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2.10 : “ -2.80 
Beans, hand pickfed... 2.95 “8.00
Beans, yellow eye .... 3.15 “ 8.20
Split peas, bags ......... 0.00 “ 5.75
Pot barley, bbu. ...... 6:95 7.00
Commeal, per bag > ... 1.80 “ 1,85
Granulated cornmeal.. 6.00 “ 6.10
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex store

ITAUAN EARTHQUAKE 
VICTIMS MAY BE 50.000

reported from this
i

eon-r (Continued from page L) • •»..
caused a number of deep cracks in the 
masonry of the stairway leading to the 
huge ball on the top of the dome. Visits 
to the ball consequently will have to be 
suspended. Several mosaics inside the 
Basilica also have been damaged, as was 
the statue of the Redeemer standing on 
top of the facade.

The column of Marcus Aurelius is

moved to o£friends bel
iSi-'- ■ 'll11!Sackville wants a concentration camp sans: “Rock of Ages”, and established there tor G™ and ÂZ G^dto Thee”

trian prisoners of war. The old wood- The remainder of the funeral service 
working factory has been'suggested for was them taken by the Rev. Hopkins, 
the purpose. The matter has been taken and the body consigned to its last rest- 
up with the militia authorities. ing place, after a ritual address by Bro.

D. A. McKendrick, of the B. of R, T. _ .
The board of trade was recently od- The paU bearers were T. Hoyt, C. The following are the wholesale quo- 

dressed by Mr. ff. B. Daggett, secretary Palmer, L. True; J. Folster, C. Rolston tations per case:
for agriculture of the province of New and W. Grantham. Engineer F. W. Me- Salmon, pinks ............. 4.90 “ 6.00
Brunswick. Mr. Daggett accompanied Nally, Fireman C. Kerrigan, Conductor Salmon, red spring ... 7.75 “ 8.85
the New Brunswick gift of potatoes and C. Dow, and Brakemen Griffin and J. Fmuan haddies ....... 4.50 ‘ 4.60
apples to England, and he gave exprès- Flemming all kindly gave their services kippered herring ... 4.50 A.60
sion to the great satisfaction that was in running the special train. Clams . ........... 4.00 4.28
shown by the British people both with There were several beautiful wreaths XI?îer*’ if ............ „
respect to the gift itself, and with the of flowers from the B. of R. T, B. of L. ‘ V." \W" ? „
splendjd character of the products of the F. & E., and friends. b^f’ 1
New Brunswick field and orchard that ______ Reaches, 2s 1.82y2 1.87%
were sent over. He felt confident that Miss Augusta Campbell pfnrannl^slirêd ' " " l'wv “ o'mv
for^NeW Bru^swicTlgrictitu^'^Mr HartOUrt, Jan. 12-Many friends Rneappfe grSed ‘ ! ! ! 1 
Daecett received a learned with regret of the death of Miss Singapore pineapples.. 1.57% “ ,I.«*%îo “Tlî! Augusta Campbell which occurred quite Lombard plums .,,. 1.18% “ 'r.17%
with respect to the province and its suddenly on Monday morning at her Raspberries 2 05 “ 2 07Vsnksythatw^yslngmaasnra St TZ here’ She ^been Sring dur- CoTp^doz' ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! o!«% “
sities that were arising as a result of the lng the past week from a cold, but as Peas 0.97% “ 1.02%

her condition was considered in no way Strawberries 2.27% “ 2.82%
seriotis, news of her death came as a Tomatoes 1.87% “ 1.12%
shock to her many friends. Miss Camp- Pumpkins 1.07% “ 1.12%
bell, who was in her seventy-eighth Squash ............... f.........1.07% “ 1.18%
year, was much esteemed for her gentle. String beans ...............0.95 * 1.00
kindly disposition, and her fine Christian Baked beans ........1.02%“ 1.07%
character, and is mourned By a large — if
circle of relatives ; »nd friends. She is 
survived by five sisters—Miss Anniè 
Campbell and Mrs. English, of Har
court; Miss Ellen Campbell, of Miller- 
ton, Mrs. Powers, of Eureka (Cal.), and 
Mrs. Sterrak, of Portage La Prairie, and 
oiie brother, Amos., of Bass River.

assisted by
A $

My

the ... 1.10 “ 1.18
be ring.

- ££
. CANNED GOODS.

out of alignment by at least six inches; 
the Popolo gate, which was designed by 
Michael Angelo, has been shored up. Its 
collapse is feared. The skylight of the 
Chamber of Deputies has been shattered. 
The senate building, and the offices of 
the minister of finance.also were dam
aged. v . v, :i'pf’r-‘ -

The latest available reports say there 
are fifty dead at; Torre Cateani, twenty 
at vilalago, and that in 

; _ ma,.». the river GaragUano there
Culture—My banner needs no such victims of the fiiiake. 

spreading. It has ever been your weak* 
ness to think I have no other home 

ve here In Germany. ' 1
Emperor—If that were true Germany 

would care less for you. v-' •/’

$1,000,000 GEBMI■ feeling tie effec 
and the indi<mti 
will witness not

i;

... CORGI) REACHES NEW? 1.68“ ■ 6.3-1.60

our woodsmen 
ge lumber out- 

ng season. Ocean 
n. There is a scar-

the valley of 
are about 200

a
ms

Caused Alpine Avalanche.of grain andthe immense 
other foodstuffs SU,P'-^X ‘i

I the Mont Blanc- Mountain rangé, and
Culture—If that is true, I never had a also in the Swiss and Italian alps,, along 

home In Germany. Culture spreads-not the frontier yesterday morning, and they 
by way of maiming freedom, etc. caused huge avalanches which have tio-

Finally she departs, tragically inton- 18ted thé Alpine villages and hamlets and 
ing, “Beware of Belgium.” The Chan- which destroyed the forests, 
ceilor and the Officer reappear, and to From five to seven feet of snow fell 
their dismay the Emperor says he will on the Bernina, Splugen and St. Gotth- 
not sign. ard passes, while the snow is three feet

So far it is fairly plain sailing, on the deep in the Engadine. 
supposition that the Emperor has dream- Shocks âléo were experienced in the 
ed that he has refused to sign. But the Piedmont towns and villages, but the 
next happening is that he fails asleep a damages cannot be learned as the tele- 
second time, and this time his dream is graph wires are down. Slight shocks 
of the real thing—the burning of Rheims w*re felt even in the Tyrolese Alps. 
’Cathedral and the roar of cannon. The Towns Wiped Out in an Instant 
Emperor wakes again, and «-second time 
the Spirit of Culture comes, this time 
to reproach him as the author of the 
war—Culture “with a wound in her 
breast.” “Your way to Him is lighted 
now by smouldering spires and ashes 
that were once fair academic groves of 
mine. And you shall seek Him 
roads cobbled with moans of innocents.”
The play ends thus: " - V AXSy 

Emperor—God cannot 1 let my Ger
many be utterly destroyed, ’

Culture—If God is with the Allies,
Germany will not be destroyed.

As she goes she hands the Emperor 
a small black thing. After the curtain 
descended it was rumored that this was 
a pistol. The. written directions make it 
clear that the gift of a pistol is “all she 
can do for her old friend.” (&rj?

The strength of the play is in the way 
It lights up the tragic conflict in the 
Emperor’s mind. But on the stage the 
pistol does not go off.

New York, Jan. 14—One million dol
lars’ worth of dyestuffs from Germany 
was the cargo of the steamer Matanza», 
which arrived here tonight from Rotter
dam.

that

The provincial government has ap
pointed F. W. Sumner, of Moncton, as 
agent-general for New Brunswick in 
London. Mr. Sumner is a successful 
business man and is Connected with 
many commercial projects in the eastern 
section of the province. The position to 
which he is appointed is one that calls 
for tact and energy, a sufficient degree 
of intellectuality to attract the best 
class of the British people, and an over
flowing fund ôf knowledge bearing upon
ctal StinT^of <”mWr"
ciai conditions of the province,

TWO WESTERN CANADA 
MS DISCONTINUE 

MORNING EDITIONS

PROVISIONS.
Pork, Canadian titess. .26.00 “ 25.50
Fork, American clear.25.00 “,«'.78,
American plate beef. .26.78 “ 26.80
Lard, compound, tub.. 0.10% “ 0.11 

0.18 “ 0.13%

iH

4,9® A...............ESœ?2BE- 
_________________________ _

Barba-
....... 0.84% “-0.8S ;

SUGAR.
■::1c **«***“• . -,

Robert Morgan, of Upper Greenwich, 
Kings county, passed away Jan. 10, leav 
ing his wife, two sons, George and 
Robert, and one daughter, Mary. Mr. 
Morgan was a life-long resident of Kings 
county, and will, be much missed by a 
large circle of friends.

ft,;» Longpi^ Jan, 14» 7.45 p. m.—The tx4
periences of a passenger on a^movtog Winnipeg, Mutl Jan. Iwrhe WtoS
by thTearthq^ke Tre“relSS in «rd^ P^f Telegram announces today they are 
spatch from Rome to the Central News, discontinuing the morning edition, and 

“Our train was near Lake Fucino will concentrate on publishing an aftcr- 
when the earthquake occurred,” he said. noon MDer

t°hLSh°to °f G^t-rtoknce, The Regina Province has also this 
thrown nff K ,/!' train was week discontinued its morning edition, 
purgera were injkrednd °f ^ th*= ^ ^ its ^nng edi-

“I climbed out of the" train and gazed 
around on the lake and the surrounding 
mountains. Where there had been towns 
I could merely see enormous whirlwinds 
of dust and smoke. Apparently the 
towns existed no longer.”

The despatch adds that almost all the 
way to Tivoli villages along the railway 
were in ruins. Troops sent from Rome 
were able to rescue hundreds of persons 
at many places, but cries for help were 
heard from beneath ruined buildings in 
a large number of instances in which It 
was impossible to effect a speedy re
lease of-the victims.

It is estimated that 4,000 persons were 
buried alive under the wreckage at 
Avezxano.

Throughout the night shouts for help 
could- be heard. In one instance a school 
building çoUapsed, burying 200 children, 
many of whom are still alive.

It is stated that 400 soldiers were in 
the barracks at Avezzanio when it col
lapsed, and that only four of them -es- 

Tomnto, Jan. 14—Following up their caPe^* 
action to the objectionable posters dé- Quake Registered in Toronto.
Pitting scenes of violence, shown at Toronto, Jan. 14—Although the dis- 
times in front of picture- theatres, the tance between Toronto and Italy is near
authorities are ordering the removal of ly 4*800 miles, the recent earthquake 
all pro-German posters throughout thé (. there quite dearly recorded on the local

seismograph. James Young, of the 
meteorological office, says that it was the 
greatest Italian earthquake ever recorded 
on Toronto instruments.

The largest earthquake ever recorded 
in Toronto was the famous San Fran
cisco quake in April, 1906. ,
More Shocks in Rome. y■ |

Rome, Jan. 14—Several earth shocks 
occurred during thé fore part of the day.
They caused the collapse of some build-

In the injury of * number df persons en-

V
Standard gramflated.. 6.45 
United Empire, gran. 6.85
Bright yeHow ., Î-.___ 6.25
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lumps .

“ 0.65 
“6.45 
“ 6.85 
“ 6.05 
“ 7.50

gee took a deep interest in public affairs 
and exercised quite an important influ
ence in Charlotte county. He held many 
local positions of trust during his active 
business days, and Was an unsuccessful 
candidate at one time for the provincial 
legislature. His wife, who was Miss 
Balcom, of St John, predeceased him 
several years ago. He Is survived by two 
sons, John B, of the I. C. R, Moncton, 
and Walter M., of Boston, and one 
daughter, Miss Bessie Magee, who holds 
a responsible position as a professional 
nurse in Boton. For several years past 
Mr. Magee has made Ms home with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. M. Magee and Miss Magee, 
in Boston. He was eighty years old. 
Interment will probably take place In 
St. Andrews.

OBITUARY 5.95
7.26

. FLOUR, ETC. over
Harold E. Gardiner.

Tuesday, Jàn/12.
The death of a well known West End 

young man, Harold E. Gardiner, occur
red yesterday in his twenty-third 
year. He had been in good health un 
til two weeks ago, when he took $11 with 
pleuro pneumonia and this caused his 
death early today. Mr. Gardiner was a 
popular employe in the C. P. R. freight 
offices, Mill street, and was active in the 
Charlotte street Baptist church, Carie- 
ton. His mother, Mrs. S. R. Gardiner, 
survives, with four brothers, Ernest R. 
of Boston, and Herbert P, Freeman A, 
and Colby H. all of this city. The 
fanerai service will be held at 8 o’clock 
this evening at the residence of 
his mother, 180 Winslow street, with 
burial on Wednesday at Hoyt Station.

Roller oatmeal ......
Standard oatmeal ....
Manitoba, high grade. 0.00 
Ontario full patent... 0.00 

GRAINS.
Middlings, car lots .. .80.00 
Mid, small lots, bag. .81.00 
Bran, small lots, bag. .29,00 
Pressed hay, car lots 

No. 1 .....a!....17.00 
Pressed hay, ptft ton.

No. I ................
856 £sS*.:::

f Rurrs.

0.00 “ 7.25 
“ 8.00 
“ 8.26 
“ 7.85

9 0.00L 0, MOB ELECTED
MR THOSE RESCUED FROM

VON SPEB-S WARSHIPS
LANDED IN ENGLAND.

“ 81.00 
“ 32.00 
“ 80.00

“18.00
London, Jan. 14—Upwards of 200 Ger

man officers and seamen, rescued after 
the naval engagement between the Ger
man and British squadrons off the Falk
land Islands, in the Southern Atlantic, 
on Dec. 8, arrived today in England and 
were taken to detention camps. As the 
German sailors marched through the 
streets they appeared to be quite con
tented, cheering their comrades as the 
squads separated.

U. S. DISTRICT JUDGE
DIES IN RAILWAY STATION.

Vancouver, B. G, Jan. 14—Ex-Mayor 
L. D. Taylor has been elected mayor 
with a majority of 674 over Ms nearest 
opponent

The figures are: Taylor. 4,542; Bax
ter, 8368; Hon. Joe Martin, 8/156; ex- 
Maÿor Douglas, 2363. KV

The Standpatter.

A fool there was and he cast Ms vote 
(Even as you and I). J • : 

For ragged pants and tattered coat 
And some grab on wMch'he didn’t dote. 
He voted the G. O. P, you’ll note 

(Even as you and L)

Oh, the work we do for the favored few, 
the miserable wage we get I 

We (rack the nuts, they take the meat. 
They hand us chaff and take the wheat. 
And to make our bondage more complete 

We vote* for this system yet

À fool there was, and be goods had none 
Bp/W (Even as-you and I).
He worked all day, from, sun to sun.
He got no cash, so he worked for fun. 
And he voted just as his dad had done 

(Even as you and I).

Oh, he worked for fun from sun to sun, 
And he plotted and schemed and 

planned,
But he just could not make both ends 

meet
If his head kept warm,' then he froze 

his feet
And his kids hadn’t half enough to eat, 

But he couldn’t understand.

■
18.00 “ 20.00 

“ 0.70 
* 0 .65

0.67
... 0.68

F. P.Mrs. Rose Lynch.
Wednesday, Jan. 18.

The death of Mrs. Rose Lynch, aged 
28, wife -of Daniel Lynch, and daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O’Neill of 
Chealey street, took place yesterday af
ter brief .illness. She is survived by 
her husband, three children one an in
fant her parents, two brothers John and 
Frank, and four sisters. She enjoyed the 
esteem of a wide circle of friends, who 
will hear of her death with regret.

Marbot walnuts 
Almonds ..1».A .... 0.16
California prunes .........0.09
Filberts , ■Hgj 
Brazils

) Peanuts, roasted
Bag figs, per lb......... 0.10
Lemons, Mesina. box.. 6.60 
Pocoanuts, per doz ... 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sack... 4.00 
New figs, box ....
California oranges .... 4.00 
California peaches .... 1.75 
California plums .
California pears......... 8.26
Oranges..........V,.......... 4.00
Onions, Cam, per 75 lb

0.12 “ 0.18 
“ 0.17 
“0.15 
“ 0.14 
“ 0.15 
* 0.14 
“ 0.15 
“ 7.00 
“ 0.70 
“ 4.60 
“ 0.19 
“ -
“ 2.1 
“ 2.25 
“ 8.85 
“ 4.28

TORONTO ORDERS• ....... 0.18
j*« s • « • • 0,14 REMOVAL Of PRO- 

GERMAN POSTERS
N0.11Mrs. Margaret Howland.

r Tuesday, Jan. 12.
News reached the 'city yesterday tell

ing ot the death of Mrs. Margaret 
Howland, which occurred on Friday - in 
Lynn, Mass. She was an esteemed resi
dent of St. Andrews, and the body has 
been taken there for burial She 
had been ill for some time, and her son, 
Rev. Miles P. Howland of the Cathe
dral was called to her bedside about two 
weeks ago. He has been in Lynn since 
that time.

Besides Father Howland, there are'five 
sons surviving, Chartes, Leo and Harry 
in Lynn; Dr. James, a surgeon in the 
United States army, and William in Chi
cago. Many friends will sympathize 
deeply with the family in their great

1

0.16

Montpellier, Vt, Jan. 14—James !.. 
Martin, United States district judge for 
Vermont, dropped dead at a railway' sta
tion here today.

He had been holding court here for 
two days. Mr. Martin had been a fed
eral judge for eight years, and often had 
charge of important cases in New York 
as well as in Vermont.

1.78Robert Carson.
Wednesday, Jan. 18. 

The death of Robert Carson, Main 
etret, took place yesterday after a 
lengthy illness. He was In the seventy- 
third year of bis age. and was well 
known and respected. He was a native 
of Ireland end a calker by trade. Hé 
is survived by Ms wife, one son, R. W. 
Carson of Main street, one daughter, 
Miss Minnie, of Boston, and one brother, 
Joseph, of the North End. »

And
...... ............. 1.80

Amer, per Mb lb bag. 9.16 
FISH.

“ 1.60 
“ 2.28

city.Small dry cod 
Medium dry cod 
Pollock
Grand Maaan herring, 

half-bbis
Smoked herring . .H$|. 0.16 
Pickled shad/balf-bbls 8.00 
Fresh cqd, per lb 0.03% “ 0.04
Bloaters, per box .......0.80 “ 0.90
Halibut ....................... 0.12 “ 0.16-
Kippered herring, per 

dozen .....ill...
Swordfish

* * "04.60 Early in the war the British govern
ment forbade the exhibition of all pic
tures, faked or real, showing the hor
rors of a battlefield, and it is understood 
that Major-General Hughes has been 
asked if he has the powerJto exercise it 
and prohibit such pictures being shown

5.26 “ 6.80 
“ 8.76

t
rV ..8.80 CHICAGO YOUNG LADY

WEDS GERMAN PRINCE.“ 3.8» 
" 0.17 
“ 12.00

3.00• ef* r&fUr-a V

loss.
Berlin, via London, Jan, 14, 10.80 p. 

m.—Miss Elizabeth Reid Rogers, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mis. Richard Reid 
Rogers, of Washington (D. C.), was 
married at noon today in Trinity church 
to Prince Christian of Hesse, 
prince is a nephew of the German Etnp - 
ress, and is a captain in the German 
navy.

C Hempsen White.
Many friends will be sorry to hear 

TSw. C of tbe death of C. Hempsen White,The funeral of Mrs. Emma S. Homier whiCa occurred on Saturday last at the 
took place yesterday aftera^n at 2.80 home of j. FritZl Orange street, Fair- 
o’clock from the resident rf IL H.Mott, ville Although he had been ailing for
18 Gemain street. Bnnal services were Iseveral months his death came quite
read by Rev. D J. MacPherson. The mddenly. The funeral was held yester- 
music was given by a mixed choir from day afternoon, Rev. W. P. Dunham of- 
Brussels street Baptist church, who sang 
Peace, Perfect Peace, and . Asleep in 
Jesus. Among the flowers sent was a 
wreath from the Brussels street church 
congregation, a bouquet of lilies from 
the Ladies’ Aid of the church, a cross 
from the First Baptist church at. Leo
minster (Mass.), a wreath from the staff 
of the St. John street railway,, and from 
tlie family. Interment was at FemhilL

Mrs. Hopper’s Funeral here.
Tuesday, Jan. 12.

PRILLA FACTORY GETS 
ORDER FOR 10,000 

BRITISH SHELLS

.... 0.00 “ 0.90 

.... 0.12 “ 0.18 The
OILS.

Palacine 
Royalite . 
Turpentine ...

0.00 “ 0.20
:: ^

Extra lard Compound. 0.00 “ o.9l
Extra No. I lard com- 

pound .... ..
Tremier” motor gaso

lene .....'. .............0.00 “ 0.20%
PennoHne ................0.00 “ 0.20%

v
. 0.00 thé -alarm of the people «mil 

made more difficult the work of rescue.
Many Buried in Ruins.

Rome, Jan. 14—Trains are running 
from Avezzano to Tivoli without inter
ruption, taking the injured there for 
treatment. Survivors arriving in Tivoli 
say many persons are under the ruins in 
Avezzano. Thousands of cubic metres 
of debris are piled in the town, making 
rescue work very difficult.

The latest information received here 
confirms previous reports that the great
er parts of Samtelimo, Patente, Pescina, 
Cerchio, Collarmele and San Benedetto 
were destroyed.

Reports received from Naples say that 
the fears that the province of Potenza, 
which was isolated, had been destroyed, 
are unfounded. Some damage was done 
there, mostly in the villages in the vicin
ity of the extinct volcano Vulcan. No

inRelating. Mr. White was in the thirty- 
fifth year of his age. He was a son of 
the late Robert Waite, and is survived 
by his wife, his mother, Mrs. Minnie 
Scott, one brother, John White of Cen
tral Greenwich, Queens county, and two 
sisters, Mrs. W. P. C. Horncastle of that 
place also, and Mrs. Garnett Cowan of 
North End. The sympathy of a host 
of friends will be extended to the family 
in their bereavement.

gi PROFIT FOR SWISS BANKS.
Geneva, via Paris, Jan, 14, 4.48 p. in. 

—Swiss banks are receiving large sums 
of money and scrip from members of 
the Htfcsbnrg family, members of the 
Austrian aristocracy and Vienna finan 
tiers as deposits, and also large orders to 
buy American securities. Recently on< 
Austrian archduke sold a large estate in 
the Tyrol at virtually half its value for
NMm I ■■■'

o.oo

... 0.00 “ 0.82%The fool was stripped to Ms foolish hide 
(E$en as you and I).

They couldn’t use that, though they may 
have tried, ; ,! fJÿ?/';',

And thé 
And his

(Orillia, Ool, Jan. 14—The Fisher 
Motor Company, Limited, has received 
an order from the British war office for 
finishing 20,000 shrapnel shells. The 
rough castings will be supplied, and the 
remainder of the. work, except filling 
with explosives, will be done in Orillia. 
The, contract will give employment to 
fifty men for three months.

HIDES. ;
.-.«1 •.. ».■ • ...0 18 

...... 0.17
December. 0.96 

....... 0.05
.t•_ / -

Out of Harm’s Way.
. "If you had to go to war, what posi
tion would you choose?" '

“The drummer’s, I think.”
'“WwSwfff-f•’ 'T.'-’C ÿ "‘t 1. '
“When a;dharge was ordered, Pel pick 

up my dram and heat it”—Boston 
Transcript y""

poor old fool was kicked aside, 
legs lived on, though Ms head Hifies ..... 

Calfatons .. 
Sheepskins, 
Tallow ...

0.16had died 0,18
: , John S. Magee. (Even a* you and I). 1.15Mrs. Charlotte Horsman.

Salisbury, N. B., Jan. 12—Mrs. Char- 
In Boston of John S. Magee. Mr. Magee lotte Horsman, widow of Allen Hors- 
was a native of Derry, Ireland, and for man, who has been in til health for some 
many years was a leading dry goods 
merchant at St. Andrews. For a long 
period he published the Bay Pilot at St.
Andrews, retiring in 1688, when R. E.
Armstrong entered the field and began n daughter of the late Martin Beck of 
the publication of the Beacon. Mr. Ma- Salisbury, and the last of her family.

0.05%. Tuesday, Jan. 12,' 
News has been received of the death It isn’t the shame and it isn’t the blame 

That stings like a white-hot brand;
It’s the cussed foolishness of « jay,,. . 
Who’ll work ten hours for two hours’ 

pay
And vote for the thing pn election day, 

And will not understand.
—Bert Leach, with Apologies to Kip-

Fixing « Limit.

Paris, Jan. 14, 10 p. m.—The minis 
try has decided to introduce a bill h 
parliament fixing 8,000,000,000 
($600,000300) as the limit' for an issu 
ance of national defence and ordinal- 
treasury bonds.

—time, passed away at 9 o’clock Monday 
evening, Jan. 11, 6t the home of her 

hew; N. Ernest Sharpe. Mrs. Hors- 
was in her 82nd year. She was

“So Miss Banger played for you? She 
claims that she can make the piano 
speak/* »

“Well, I’ll bet if it spoke it would say: 
‘Woman, you have played me false.”.’— 
Boston Transcript. ?f ,1.;i

uept
man francs

0
f

.. • -;■ sia

. àè&... ■■

t.
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Machines
Aviat

Much Interea 
Taking PlaJ 
Fighting id 
to Be a Stai

London, Jan. 18, 
port of any reference 
cess, and the French i 
leads to the belief the 
temporary quiet being 
in the present circium 

At widely séparai 
engagements, but the 
in Belgium prevents < 
at the other extremity 

In the Argonne, 1 
daims minor success^ 
the offensive than thé 

The German repc 
ian reports are more I 
menacing East Prusse 

The Turks, accon 
after tiieir determined 
are fighting rear guar 
in great disorder.

The London pape 
Greece, Roumanie an 
definite relative to t|
.." The Turkish gad
previously reported, 0 
spatch, which'gives «

OF

Paris, Jan. 18, 10A 
lowing communicatioi 
night: ■■

“Following the blot 
munition depot, causr 
of a shell to at part o 
Bmssetie (about twen 
of Amiens) occupied ; 
burned and we were 
cùate it. The evacu 
recaptured by us, hoi 
counter-attack on th 
18th.

“The enemy has b( 
near Soissons.

“In the Champagne 
plan aeroplanes have 
positions. They wei 
cannon and machine 
them were brought ti 
of our lines near 
aeroplanes were only 
The four aviators ip 
prisoners.

“In the Argonne fl 
non and rifle firing 1

“From the Argon] 
snowstorms prevail." I

R
Petrograd, Jan. 1 

of the Russi 
official communicati*

“On the left bank 
we delivered a eoun‘ 
of January 17 and 
tain trenches near 1 
mine which the ener 
night of January 1< 
suited in rendering 
had been. The Gera 
fending the trenches 
nihilated. Two effort 
ly by the enemy in 
tack us were withou 

"During the same 
tried twice to assn: 
the Goulki-Vissou ff 1 
were discovered in I 
lights, and were dis 

“In the region to i 
(south of Lodz) ou 
stroyed an armored 
enemy.

“New attempts m 
to bombard Tamov 
heavy guns were fr 
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